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GAGE & DA VIS, 
Western Ccmmission Buyers 
CHICAGO, IlLIHOIS. 
drain, Flour and Provisions ii specially. 
R. N. GAGE, C. F. DAVIS, C. H. TRUE. 
Oct 2Hitt 
Butler & Fessenden, 
attorneys at iiaw, 
NO. 39 EXCHANGE NT., 
PORTLAND, ME., 
M. M. Butler. 
Jameh d. K.b-enden, 
1’BAKCiB Fessenden. 
sep!6 d&w lm 
Orin flawkcs & Co 
MAN! FACTURER8 OF 
MEN’S AND ROYS’ CLOTHING 
All Bizet and styles constantly cn band. 
Also, a full assortment 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
HATS and CAPS. 
392 CONGRENN NT.Cortland, Me. 
sep2tid2w w2ui \v3y 
>J. A.. O’BKION, 
—WITH— 
SPRUANCE, PRESTON & CO, 
Commission Merchants, 
7 Chamber of Commerce, 
CHICAGO, IEE. 
Will give especial at ten Hon to the purchase and 
shipment ot Flour, Grain nni Provisions for East- 
ern account, jyi3 dCm 
W. I,.KEIL,EK~ 
Fresco Painter. 
POBTI.AND, MAINE. 
Offioe at Schumacher B os, 5 Leering Block 
A FARD—In thanking mv fo/mer customers and 
trknds tor the patr.magtf ihev nave bestowed upon 
n e lor the lant fifteen veais, I have the pleasuie l*: 
recorr mei ding 10 ti Air. W. L. KE'LEK tor f* 
cooiinuance n ibe s me, jeeling coutidenf that he 
s able to pieate all who may give b«m a call in hiy 
ine. CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER. 
JyUdtt 
GEO. JD. JOST, 
Fresco Painter, 
I3G Middle street, Up stairs, 
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty 
yearg m ibr above busies, (lor ihe Inst 16 yeais 
witn Sib'macher. as head man), 1 would nspect- 
lu 11 y so lvit .he pa'i image or any parties having 
weak to be done in the above I ne.’and wi'l assuie 
them that lor prompt mss, neatness and « heapness, 
I will not be excelled by any other in the business. 
June 27-13m 
J. B. BRO WN A SONS, 
RANKERS, 
97 Exchange street, Portland. 
Govcruuirut Mccurikic*, Gold, Railroad, 
Town and Miate Bondi* Bought and 
Mold* 
Coupons Collected or Purcha*ed. 
(Sterling .Exchange Bought and .-old. 
Loaus Negotiated and Commercial Paper 
Bought and Mold. 
Advance* Made on approved Security. 
Deposit Account* with Interest as agreed. 
Managing Ageut* of the Portland Mugar 
Company. 
General Agent* for the sale of the Bond* 
of the Portland & Ogdensburg Rail- 
road. junl3tt 
J. 11. HAMSUN, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No, 152 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Rerlins. Rem bracts, Meda'Hon 
th Porceiaiu, or M. zzotint card and tue retouched 
caul bv which new process wo ge r*d of freckles, 
moles, wrinkles, and all im per lections ol tbe skin 
Call and judge 'or y-mrselves. 
t^r-HVoito-Cood work at Moderate Pwe- 
re. Aina to Please. mayZO 
~II 1ST & IK%VEXT, 
WHOLESALE Df ALEBS IN 
Italian & American Marble, 
Offlcc319CONGRtM STREET, 
Yard 43 PREBEE STREET. 
SHALL keep on hand a good assortment ol Italian ana American Ma. Die, and wiil receive orders 
to cut 10 size all kind oi Monumental stock, at prices 
hai wiil not tail to be satisfactory to all marble work- 
eis. au*22 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Jierchaiit Tailor, 
137 Middle St. 
The best goods of every searon always on 
hand, and a I r>orK personally attended 10 with 
neatness ana promptness. my4ti 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agencv, 
« entral Blink. JLe«ls*cn. He. 
CF*Fire insurance eiiected in the leading New 
Enrland companies, on all kinds ol property ol 
most favorable terms 
pov21 L> HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
aaEKLDAN & ompriTHs. 
I •» LAS T is IK. EB8, 
PLAIN AND OttNAMTSN'iAL 
<TUCXiO & MASTIC WGKKERS, 
VO. 6 SOCTH «7., PORTLAND, MB. 
I'rotipt attention pai'lto all kirulsol Jobbing 
c ■ n- 'll1.--a[,r22.1tf 
WILLIAM A.£VAJSS,~ 
nnTWsF.T.i.fra at law 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
,1y4 tf 
E. I.nOllBILL. 
flOUsE AMD SHIP PAINTER, 
No H Damorih St., Portland, Me. 
Contracts taken In anvpnrtoi the country. Prompt 
attention paid toj being,_aug29 _ 
j—rT hoopmm, 
UPHOL 8TE EER 
Noe. 31 & 33 Wee Street, 
MANtTFACTtntaa OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounbrs, Spring Beds, 
Mattbksh is, 
ltlcnauougli I’ll Kilt Betl Lounges, En- 
ainrled Chniri*, A'C. 
S^'Ail kimig .)i tie pa ring neatly done. Furoi- kre boxed ana nifttifcu. oc25-,G9r,T&8tt 
JI> M. BJiE WJUt 
JVo. 90, Middle Street, 
M l^ife'lCtfe'io'f u'f l4ea,ll«r Beltings. Rub- 
io lor stile Be* Loatta? aiS,*,,edritVr,'.eri A1" I.eaiUer, Belt Hooks, oSm- r" a"a *iackB> Lace 
Poitland, July o 1871. P K|vet8;uid Bars. 
Tr~-n ... ,„n,. jy 7-d6m 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A LARGE Stoakof the above instruments nm„ ■ be round at y 
S. F. COBB’S, 
Nr. 2 Beering Block, Cot.giess stree4 
tggr’Pc’-eors inient Ing to j mcLase will do well' 
call before buying esewLern. may2t>d 
i.ift PER WEEK to male or lemaie. ©OR 
'< IW'O Agents W anted, Address jpgjO 
itb two stamps, F. A. SHA’J'l VCK ACO. 
DiadStlt Augusta,.j^Me 
ARE ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED B) 
£* “<re leading Pliygieiatis tliati any other Tonic oi Htimu.ant now in use. Tbey are 
A SURE PREVENTfTE 
af ^ Ague, Iateimitteuts, Biliousness and all disorders arisii g from malarious causes Thev 
are highly recomrn tided as an A uti-Dysprptic, 
and in cases ot r nditfCMiion a»e lu valuable. As 
an Appetizer and Bceuperant, and in cases oi General Debility they have never in a single in- 
stance lailed in pr aJucing the most happy results. They are particularly 
BEWEF1UVAL TO FEMALES, 
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mind, and giving t -ne and elasticity to I he whole system. The 
Dome Bitten* ire compounded with the great* st 
care, ana no tonic siimulunt lias ever before been 
ottered 10 the public so eLEASA NT TO THE 
Ta'TG an«i at the same time combinings) many remedial nger ts endorsed by the medical Irattrnitv 
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia. It costs but little to give them a fair trial, and 
Every Futility Should Have a Bottle. 
No preparation in the world can produce so many unqualified endorsements by physicians ol the very higheroianding iu tlreir prolession. 
rsr Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading denominational papers. 
United States Marine Hospital, 
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870. 
James A. Jackson & Co— 1 have examined the 
formula formakirig the ‘Home Stomach Bitters” 
and used them in tuis hospital the last four mentbs, I consider them the mest valuaole tonic and s'imu- 
lam now in m-e. S. H. MELCHEK. 
Kesid. ut Physician in charge U. S Marine Hospital. 
James A Jackson <Sr Co—Gentlemen: As you 
bavt conriuuuicated to the med cal profession the 
recipe et the ‘Home Bitters” ii cannot, therefore be 
PBnKirlt-rprI nan ii'iinnl niPilipi-iQ 
been token tor it We have examined tlie formula 
tor making the “Home Bitters,” aud uuHesitatingly 
say the combination is oue ol rare eAceilence, all the 
articles used in its «gil position are the be.-t of tbe 
class to wti«ch they beioug, beiDg highly tonic Stim- 
ulant, St-m ichic. Carminative, ana slightly L*xa- 
tive. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac 
cordance wi b the rules of pharmacy. Having usi d 
them, seen i seffects in our privatef'practice, we take 
pleasure lr recommending them to all persons de- sirous ot taking Bi ters as being the best Tonic and 
Stimulant now offered *o tin- public. 
Frank «. Porter, rrot Obgretrici and Diseases t»f Women, Coiiege ol Physicians, and late member B *aru ot Health. 
p_ n. 4^-* ® ?*• ®***H>*iere, Obstetrics and Ids. oi Women,St Louis Medical College. 
?rak<* McDowall, m. D , Late President Al ssonri ‘vieoical College. 
E. A Clark, JTI. |>., Prot Surgery. AIo. Medical College, aud the late Res- 
ident Physician City Hospital .*»t Louts, Mo. 
Herbert Priinni, Prof. 
Plot Practical Phaim^cy, at Louis Conege ol Phar- 
macy. 
JT« C. Wbatehilk Esq., 
., 
oi Medical Ar< hieve9. 
Ail’d Heacock M D, Dr C V F Lud wig 
C Gerilcks, M !>., b Gratz Vloses i\l I>, 
O A Waie, M D, W a Wilcox M D. 
E. C. Franklin, ML H., Pro! of Surgery Homoe»j>aiby Medica* College. 
T J Vastine. Al D, T G Comstock.AI D, Plot of Midwiiery and Diseases ol Wuim-n, College Homooepathic Physicians and Su geons. 
J»hu T Temple, ML D 
Pio Materia Meiiea a»d hmaupuiic, Homompath- ic Medical College jf Missouri. 
Jno Conzleman^Hl. D., Lecturer 
On Diseases ot Children, homoeopathic College of Mo. 
Charles Vastine, if|. II , '' Prof ot Physiology, homoeopathic Medical College 
of Missouri. 
Joli 11 Harlman, HI. !>., Prof Clinical Medicine, Cot. Homoeopathicrhysicians 
and Surgeon9. 
They are superior to all other Stomach B tiers. 
Euno Namlei *. Analyti al Chemist. 
No Bitters in ihe wnnd can excel them. 
Nimou llirscli, Analytical Chemist. 
Eminent Phyaiciana oi Chicago. 
The toimula or the Home Bitters has been sub- 
mitted to us and we believe them to be Hie best ton- 
ic and stimulant tor general use now offered t o the 
public. H Woodi-urv, vi D G A Mariner, Analyt’l Jas V Z BJaney, AI D Prof 
Chemist. Clmmiistry Kush Medi- H. S. Hahn, AI D cal Coliege, 
B McVica*, M 1> J B Walker, M D 
Nor’n S Barns, M D 'J' S Hoyne, AI D 
li Ludlam. M 1> Thos i' KUis. M D 
Jas A C’oilins, M D J A Hahn, Al D 
Em incut Physician* in Cincinnati. 
Nearly all oi whom *re Protessors in one or the 
other otthe Medical Colltgee. 
No other Bitters have ever been ottered to the 
public embracing eu many valuable remedial agents, d L Vattieer, M 1> La James v» L), 
C T Simpson, AI I>, b P Bonner, M D S C Mubcratt, M D, G Wr Bigler M D, 
W T lalliaferro, AI D, J J Qu nn, M D, J H Buckner, Al J), W R Woodward, M D, G A Doheity, M D, R S Wayoe, Chemist, 
O Woodward M D, G X Taylor, Al D, 
D W McCarthy AI D, p F Minify M 1>. 
R H Johnson Al D, SB Tomlinson AI D. 
■aiiif in 1'nyNiciauM m iueinphiH: 
The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy for in digestion and diseases arising torm malarial causes. 
G. B. Thornton, M D., A.ex. Erskine. M D, in charge City Hospital, M R Hedges. M D, J M Rodgeis, M D, Baal urev, M L>, 
H W Purnel, (V» D, M A Edmunds, Vf D, San lord Bell, M D, Jos. £ Lynch M D, 
Euiuent PhyNiciaos in Pittsburgh, 
B F Dake. M D, Wm. Lowes, M I), 
W R Childs, M D, I) n Willard, M l>, 
O Wuth, chemist, J H McClelland, M D, 
And Hundreds of Other* 
In all parts of the North, West and South. 
J E Garner, JV1 J>, Milwaukee. 
Council Bluffs. March 27,1971. 
James A Jackson <5fc Co—Having examined the 
formula ol ihc “Home Stomach Bitiers,” 1 have 
prescribed them in practice ior some time, and pro- 
nounce them the best '’’onic Bitters now in nse. 
P. II. McMahon, HI. ». 
BQT^For sale by all Lruy gists and Gi* cers. 
James A. Jackson & Co, Proprietor*. 
Labratory 105 ami 107 N Second st, St Louis, Mo. 
For sale by 
John W. Perkin* & Co., 
july25-uGmo Portland, Me. 
A FIXE ASSORTMENT 
'MmjNus, 
TRAVELING BAGS, 
Valises, Baskets, 
IrunJe and Shawl Straps I 
Constantly on hand and for sale, 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
AT- 
DVtlAX di JOIIASON’S, 
No. 171 Middle, and 
J16 Federal Sts. 
tyi'.epainug promptly attended to. sepStf 
Coqia Hassan 
lias found where the people go to buy tlie!r 
DRY GOODS, 
And pasted his advertisements around 
C. B. Atwood & Co’s 
STORE, 
Corner Congress & Exchange Wt*. 
Buyers will find a new stock of 
VA1I. 
At Low Prices. 
Respectfully 
C. IS. ATWOOD &CO, 
sep29d2w 
R°™D WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUMS, SWEET BREATH, are secured by the constant use of 
THURSTONS’ IV0R7 PEARL TOOTH POWDER, it is the best Dentifrice known* 
l»?*te8nt8n^Cbao\etfe.ln FanCy “• 
C. WELLS & CO., > 1»2 Fulton Street, New York. 
'hkkkkkkkkkkkkk 
IN 
Have you taken cold ? Are you afflicted with 
Rheumatism, or pains otany kind ? try one of 
Wells’ Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters. 
They will certainly cure. 
They are composed of choice emollient gums, 
spread on the finest kid, of three different sizes, 
and are worn with ease and comfort. Sold by 
Druggists, price 15.20 and 30 cents each. 
F.C.WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, N. Y. 
Look, Look, Look, 
iv O more Steeplers uigtde! Ageun Wauled 
to" our new BabyV Safety Pin* Samp ea mailed 
on rt ce pt ol of ten cents Address 
DAVIS NOVELTY AGENCY, 
sepl2dlm* No 3 Asylum sr., Hartford, Conn. 
l!OKSi:S !! 
T)ARTIES having good horses can have them win- 
in If Cli up011 01,e ot tl,e best larms in Oxfordc< unty, 
m 
town ol Bethel Will hi led ods, corn or 
receive ti e best ol care, 
drftm.2‘8ore»0nahle‘ Eor further';fparticulars ad- ores* S, R., Box 1812, Portland, Me, sepl9tt I 
__ 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MILLINERY t 
Just received at M. A. Bosworth’s 
ALL THE 
New Styles of Fall Millinery, 
■Hats, Feathers, Flowers, Sea. 
At the Very Lowest Prices I 
CALL ^JSTD SEE FOR YOURSELVES, 
At 163 Middle Street. 
Also at 116 Exchange Street, 
-TOGETHER WITH A 
Large Stock of Fancy G oods, 
LADIES’ UND ERG ABMENTS, 
COTTON AEl) WOOLEN. 
REAL AND IMITATION HAIR GOODS l 
Hosiery, Corsets, Lace Collars, Ac. 
Prices of .All to Suit Customers 
Kid Gloves 50 cents per pair. 
M. A. BOSWOBTH, 
163 Middle Street, and 116 Exchange Street. 
Sept 25-dtt 
-__ • 
ATLANTIC. 
NI111 tiiil Inswance Comp’y. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall 8t., corner of William. New lork. 
Insures Against (Marine and Inland Navigation Kirflcs 
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England. 
Its Assets for the Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00’ 
-—-_ 
The Profit, of th<- Company revert to the asenred, and are divided annually, upon the Premium, terminated .linin’ the year, certificate, for which are issued, hearing in 
crest until redeemed. 
J'l> ,HEwlBTVKaitvTnee'£eatt’ £OBN Dl 'roi,R8> President, d. u. U ffLETi.3.1 Vio -Pr et. Chahleb Dennis, Vice-President, d H.Ohafjkas, Secretary. 
'IOAIN W MTJPij GrEJR, Corresoondent, 
Office, 106 Fore street, Portland. March 13, 1871 dlm-endUm&w6w 
mmma^————■—— -mm.m... —,..-1, ,M. 
Mew and Profitable Investment. 
DECEBITV PERFECT. 
Wisconsin Cent. R, R, Co.'s 
First mortgage 
Seven Per Cent. Gold 
Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond, 
Free of Government Tax, 
65 miles nearly completed—40 more under con- 
tract. Funds on band to build thij lto miles and 
equip it. 
These bonds are issued no faster than $25,000 per 
mile on road completed aud equipped. 
SECURED 
By Road, Franchise*, Rolling Stock, Buildings, and 
all otuer property, including over 
700,000 Acre* of 
Timber and Iron Lands, 
The whole based upon a large cash subscript! n by 
many ot the best aud most well-known merchants of j Bosion and New York. 
Officer* ofthe Company 
GARDNER COLBY,.President. 
Ho'>. tiEO. REC.D.Vice President. 
Hon.SA viUEL d. WALLEY.Treasurer. 
(President Nat 1 Revere Bank, Boston.) 
T raster*. 
Hon GEO T. BTGELOW, Act airy of the Mass. Hos- ! 
pital Life Insurance Co. Boston. 
JOHN A. STEWaRT, Esq, President United States 1 
Trust Co., New York. 
These Bonds will be sold at 95 and accrued in- 
terest in curren ty. 
Uuhe-i states Bonds taken in exchange at market 
rare* free ot commissions. 
$84.00 in U. S. 5-20s, yielding an Income of 
$504 |er year in go d. will purchase to-day $10,- 
ooo oi \Vis. Cent. ttR Bonds, yielding aii income 
ot $700 per year in go d. 
We strongly recommend these Bonds to all class- 
es of inveslois. 
BRIiWST ER, SWEET & CO., 
sepl5dlm_No 40 State St., Boston. 
mom; & nun vEK, 
BANKERS, 
S8 State Street, Boston. 
— DEALERS IN — 
American and Foreign Specie and Coupons* 
BUY AND SELLJ 
City, State, County and United States Bonds. 
[AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF 
OUKLI^UIUN, Is JUDAIC It AIM Do, aUU IXINSESHTA 
First mortgage R. R Bonds. 7 par ceni in GoW. 
Northern Pacific R. K. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold, 
and tne U. S. Funded Loan, 
B ALSO, FOR HALE 
European and Nor*h American First Mort- 
gage R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90and in- 
terest. 
We draw Fxchange on Nan Franciaro, 
Montreal, Nt. John, ami Ilalifax, aud Buy 
and bell on Comausniun Stocks and B .uug In Bos- 
ton ana New York. Inquiries by mail promptly 
answered. 
Special attention to packages received by ^express. 
sepl8 eod 13w 
A RELIABLE SECUR ITY. 
The first mortgage 
7 per oent. GOLD BOND 3 
-OK TUB — 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids 
& Minnesota R. R. 
Yieltl over 9 per cent 
In currency, on Subscription Price. 
The Chicago. Burlington & Quincy Koad lias con- 
tracied. bv a traffic guarantee, lo ‘invest one-hall 
their gross earnings derived Irom this road, in 'lit 
Bund- 01 this company: which makes a ready mai.kel 
at ail tim°s lor these bonds. 
luev are a firs toon gave on a completed road, 
running through the richest region in ihe «est ,majc- 
ing he shorten line Irom the Great Northwest to 
Chicago and St Louis. 
The present earnings, in the dullest season of the 
year, pay ov-r 12 per cent on the mortgage debu Ihe 
loan is nearly placed. 
The mall balance is now offered at 90 and aceru- 
edinteiestin currency .by Banks aud Bankers tencr 
ally, and 
t*ENHV CLEATS <& Co., 
ff'I Wall Sneer,Ikeir Verk, 
aug23 WsS Is wtt 
Earn and Whit;p. Pi up Tiimhor 
Ot hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PINE PLANK, 
HARD PINE FLOORING AN I* *TEF. 
BOARDS, fur sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf and Dock, lirst, corner id E Street, 
mr29eod1y Office. 10 Slain Street. Boston 
POFERV" 
THE FOE OF THE, CJSUKCH 
ANDREPEBLIC. 
What it has done. What it is doing and whatil means to do. I.s power, despotism, ntallibilitv, Iramis, rebels mir-cles. idolatiy. poises utionp *iarf ling cumes,and New Y ork Kioiv. 
*&•»■»Poppies PnWishinT Cc 2.4 Maine st., Springfield Mass, oct3t4w 
Apothecary Store for Sale J 
I N“!*5! iVefiV besl locations In Boston: lias ai 
it clear oiKaU cxDmi!*e.W®,n?VI,e.,han W tbe *,rcie » it, 01 anexpeioes, wnhin two weans- »ltli eoo. 
*800 
,E 
To anlan?,el11raS0 Prle« »Vv *4000 wont *600. l any one con tern plat iBn lhe n.rct a e nt s 
ptore ot this k.nd, it ofters a rare o»pp >rtunity. 
Car M'assekl a"<l PoUet” 170 Washington,’Boston 
For Sale. 
<\ _ 4 ,lla(l;Jrbrown borse- lire years o!d 
/CjTSiw,:1® ,8.9?? d'cnneB. sound ami kind, Irei 
n“T-< 'trom all vices or tricks, a good roadster 
ii 4 bkm has been driven by a Lady tbe pavt sejtsoi 
and will*trot or pace at the will ot ibe driver.. Pnc< 
two hundred and twenty live dollars. For partucu 
lars addres 
f>ep?3*t nowl M.M., Portland Me. 
_TO LET._ 
A. Nice Suburban House Lot 
FOU sal° cheap; located in De^ring. on Pleasant 8i 1 h;rty standard App e and Pear Tress ot the 
best quality ot frail, set out lour >ears ago; size 120 
by 180 iter. Horse cars pass everv half hour. 
Apoly to WM. H JEuRlS, Real state Agt. 
sep 28 dlw*_Next East City Hall. 
To Let. 
BRICK HOUSE 18 High St., in good repair; ten rooms, gas and Sebago. Rent $150. Apply at the houfce. sep26 tod*w 
Fight Rooms To Let. 
THE rent payable in boaid of one person, A t-mall family preferred without young children. Location c. ntral. Apply to WJY1. H. JERRIS. 
sep29*lw 
For Sale or Lease. 
BRICK House 18 High Street, in perfect crd°r; 10 rooms. Gas, Sebago, Puma e and niceciment- 
ed cellar wiih wash room. Ap* ly at 32 High Stceet. 
oct2dtf P. UdNNA. 
To Let, 
FR >NT chamber to let wiih board, in the vicinity of Congress Square; a large jailor chamb v. 
oet2-lw Address PRESS cPEIOE. 
~ 
To LET. 
QFFICES I FLUENTBLOOK, 
Either Single or in Suits, 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks Ittrnisheu n desired. 
murikUl 
To Let—Lancaster Hall, 
PORTLlND, HE. 
rHE most central ami beautiiui Earning Hill in the City, and will be let lor Dancing M-h.iols, Lectures, Earths and Balls, on very rc.'-onabte 
terms. Apply to J.CoLB, 
sep22tl No 16 Brown St., Portland, ,\le. 
Bouse to Let. 
ON Dant'orth st., near High. Sebago Water, Gas, and Furnace. Kent $.00. Inquire at 81 com- 
mercials!._sep,:6 
To net. 
A Desirable House ol ten rooms. Enquire ni c O 
I "■ BAKEK, 37 A'iimot street. E. W. LOOK 
jyl2-dtt 
rjcc> imTrl 
A LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enqtiiro at hn office. 
1 O Let 
WITH Board; two tine front rooms, connected or separate, as desired, at No 52 Free st. jy,8dt 
StftPA in 1 ot 
THE store No 150 Commeiclal Street occupied bv Woodman s LiiMcjoju. Apt ly to 1 
_juii28ti_A. E, STEVENS <S CO., 
House to Let in neeriup, 
A NICE tu nlshed or omurplslied house one mile 
n. horn PortiaDd, on line O' Horse Oars, Stable He. All complete, terms reasonable. 
0 
A.R. DoTEN. 
8eV6 1 •_C’ffi.e of Cross st Plan ng Mill. 
First- ulass Houses to Kent. 
IF NOT anld previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses iu the new brick block ot lour, on the corner ot Neal and Pine sir, will be rented on lavornb'e terms, 
llieteaie hist class lmu.-ea it: every iespect con- temn g 13 rooms having all mou.rn nnproviments |.nd Srbago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 18 Ln.on St. sep!6 ^ 
2’ O La, 2. 
THE three and a hall story house No G Hampshire street known as the Acadia nouse: contains 33 finished rooms.ami is well titled lor a In tel or board- 
ing house. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
01 S. L,. CARLTON, 
rul"il<ltl_Att’y at Law, 8u M iddle st. 
To a^et 
A LIST ot all the vacant tenements In the city, uitu all necessary information in regard to them 
can be tounu at 35l£ Congress st. 
R- Rents entercd.on onr list iree ot charge. Alar Ill-dll 
loTet 
TE NEMENT 10 let, remaining? rooms, Sehago water. E’ur particulars call at 31 LINCOLN 
sl'~ang23 tl 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brlok Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at theMerchahts National Bank. 
JyiHti 
To Lei. 
HOUSE! No 3G Anderson st ;t early new, contains six louuis, eight emsets. goon cellar, and plenty water. Apply at No 3 Lincoln st. jy27tt_ 
Furnished lioom to Let. 
I/»’ XTH or without board. Also Ladv Boarders wy wanted. Apply corner Center and Free si. He 
32. 
_
juu30ti 
To Let. 
T \HREE small tenements at the wesltrly end o! 
1 Cumberland st., ;.nd also one on Ureeri st. in- 
quire at tiiis olSce. sep30tt 
GERRISH & PEARSON, 
SO Middle Street, 
[DEALERS IN 
Watches, Jewelry, 
Silver and Plated Wove, 
Spectacles, &c., 
Have recently made larg* additions to theii 
stock, and invite those in pursuit of good bargains t( 
call and examine their assortment. 
s*3pt 27-dlw 
PORTABLE ENGINE. 
12 HOUSE POWER. 
—ALSO 
1 HEAVY EXPRESS WAGON, 
FOR Sale by 
sep30»lw PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO. 
Picked up Adrilt 
A Dory 13 leet long, nearly new; to be louml a Ferry Villave, by calling on W M. DYEK, at tb 
Ferry House, and paying charges and proving prop 
erty. sept 30 3t 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOIl S*IEE ! 
The two Story Brick House with French 
Piiij KOftl No. 72 Park street, witn modern improve- iank'nents. Lot contains about 7000 square leet of L'lui. Inquire ot 
_junl6 n JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exch’gst. 
Fop Safe 
THR Baildlngs and land on Pearl fctreet,and s‘ore on Portland Pier. Enquire ot 
_ 
8*Pl8dtf W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st. 
For Hale. 
A ^ Kr'ck Block oi three houses, on the corner 'f,.01 whury street and Church s reet; finished n an the modern improvement*; marb'e mantle*, mHue blmds. bath room, tiescoed. cemented cellar 
amt perieet drainage. For patilcu'ais inquire ot 
JOHN C P OUTER, 
sop 18 d3w 93 Exchange street. 
House and Barn lor Sale 
14 c'BSF contains eleven rooms, and Is supplied 
J.1 witbi gas and setnig waPr. Command* fine 
view ot the La b ;r aud stand*. Barn ananged lor two horses. Price #4,000. Enquire oi 
J. W. STUJKWE L & CO.. 
•SfT>2< ft_28 & 163 lJxmorth street. 
* For Listie! 
AH Story, Geutel Cot'age House, shunted on Munjoy, (near .he termi us oi Horse R R.); Has 18 fliiirbeU r<»omj, good ee'lir. is piped lor g.s well supf.Led with hard and soli water. Price $2*00 Terms liberal. 
oi JOHN C. PROCTER. 
_fcep'9d3w 
House lor Sale. 
r WiLL sell m> hous* No 11 Emery street, corner of Sp'Uce st-, at a baiya'n; in »y be examined any artein ou. JLermseasv. 
sep21u2w_ ANN H. WOODBURY. 
JVM. H. JEHlilS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
Houma, Lola anu l‘arni.for Sale. 
ne would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen ol this city: Hon. Geo. F. Simp- ler Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hou. Woodbury Dans, Hon. John Lvnch. 
M. C. 
Portland, Nov t, 1870, noltt 
Farm lor *alo. 
The subscribe! offers bis larra for 
sale, siiua ed in No 'h Yaimuutb, containing aboot ihce bandied 
aeies ol gaud laud, with a large lot 
— _ 
of wo d aud timber s.amiiiig ibere- 
00, witiuu omTnalf mile ol a Depot on ibe M. c. hail- 
ro.d, atidtwenty rodsoi a saw and grist millon Roy- als riv r. Jliel'.irui produces about seventy five 
ons .a hay, is vaell supplied with water, good tenees 
end in good comli'iun every wav, lias a large oi- ebard mostly giafed and will y eld Irom ihree 10 
tour hundred bu.hcls 01 app'cs; h- (arm woo id be 
just Hie place 'or siock raising or a nuik vender. 
The buildldii'g* consist 01 two (lwe ling houses and 
the usrns. wifhwork .liopand mh r buildings most- 
Iv in good rei air audio convenient lor two 'arms. 
The dwelling house i- pleasantly sduafe I on beNew 
G ouc ster and Pmt'and road, and within one hall 
mile of the G. T. baiiroau, ou -lie e.st, and one mile 
110m <Ue M. C. Ranroad ou ibe west one huuored 
r >ds Irom a seboolhouse. two mile- from Post office, 
stoies and thiee different chuithes; one mile from a 
good saw and grist mill, aud s.xieen miles Irom 
Portland, 
This farm has never belore been offered for sale, but old age and Infirmity admonish iuj iliat retire- 
ment Irom c ue and labor Is necessary. Will be sold 
in separate l.’s itdeslrable, derma r-asonab'e. 
oc.3d3w wdott AMMI LURING. 
For Sale. 
MHou.se No. 42 Pleasant street—Residence ol the late ex. J. Miller, E^q House contains fif- teen rooms bath room with all ti e m dern 
appn nees: Furnace, Range. Gas and fixtures 
tli ougbout; Hot and col.l water in second story, 
la»ge eunpiy oi bard and soft water. 
The lot contains about twelve thousand square 
f3*t Gaiden well st eked with Pear. Piutii and 
Gheiiy trees, &c„ &e„ all in excellent c n iltioo. 
Also good stable connected wiih bouse, a't in g< od 
condition, immediate possession given. Price low, 
t rms easv. 
House will he shown to parties wisliiug to purchase 
fro*n o to five oYlock p m.. any day up 10 Got. 
25 h, 1*71, by applying at the house. For price and 
terms Inquire ol JOHN <’ PKOC-ER, 
oct3.13w 93 Exchange street. 
Mils lor Sale or Lea^r. 
ITU&TF. in Wilton, near the Wil»on Depot, one v> Mill with never lading waterpower. The build- 
ing is 64x10, three stories. Suitable »or woolen or 
cotton manufacturing. The bui'ding, wheel ami 
shading is all new can relv on about 60 horse powei 
thee ntire year, no trouble from ireshets. Tb* prop 
erty wil' be sold in ycarlv installments ii desire 1. 
A f-aw ano shingle and lath null connected, will be 
ottered with the above ropercy it wished tor. 
For particulars inquire or 
mylld.wtt GHA RLES BARTLETT, Wilton. 
Farm tor »ale. 
i _, 40 acrf 8 ot Food land divided into A"Y mo win and pairing: the pasture 
:ii.ii jis well watered, with a brook run- 
ffig 1 liw'uJt ning through it iliat never tails and 
1 j8 one 0t 4ii- best, pastures ir Town; 
it bus a good barn, small house and wood shed, with 
a well of go d water. This faim is situateu in the 
Trtvvn ol llnffrino'. 4 mill's Irani ilu P,it». r\< Pnr.l m<i 
one nvle from Abbotts Coiner ami within a tew rods 
oi J, W. Jones corn Factory For further informa- 
tion, enquire ot NATU'L H AWKBS, n^ar M or nil’s 
Corner, tep20 d2w & w tt w38 
[Maine Farmer please copy ] 
House on * usco »t, for Sale, 
<*J>H E 1 1-2 story house No 6 Casco sneet; contains I ten finished rooms, an t is a very ti n ruble loca- 
tion. Apply to WM. H JERfcUS, 
au7dtf Ilf al Estate and Loan Agent. 
House tor Sale. 
A ONE and u halt story House, centrally located, and in good repan. Hr.rct and soit water on tHe 
premises. 1 his property will be sold <*t a baigain it 
applied tor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st. jyi4tt 
>e\v House 
FORSALF—On Lewis street, near Pine. Frescoed and piped ior S.bago. Apply cn the pr°njgies, 
or at 25 i-mery st. JAMES A. TENNEY, 
a tig 25 tt 
Geo. IS. Davis & Co.’s 
Ji ULLETZTt. 
$20,000 to Loan lit 
We are prepared to loau money in miiiim 
from $IOO to any amouui desired, on timi 
claM<* mortgage* in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, \Ve*ibrook, or Decriug. Parties do- 
wiroua of building can also be accomm- 
odated with loan*. 
GEO. U. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Eatate & Mortgage Broker*. 
sep24tt 
mllouMc 
on Slate Street for Saler^Tbe 
tbieesior b tea house, No 47 State Mrcer, 
'•ontaining ten finished room®, gas, hard ami 
s dr Water. Lot about 50x85. a good brtek stable «>n 
the premises. Par ies desiring to examine this prop- 
erty are request d to call on the agents, as no one 
will be admitted w ithout a card. 
APO'V tO firFO tt. MAVIS 4k CO., 
oc2-e« d3w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
® 
House on Franklin Street for $£.£ODa 
a g od story liou e, 15 finish. <i rooms 9 
clothes presses, pas and Sebag water through- 
out, arranged or one or two tainii e-; gooi cellar. 
A fine garden filled with iru‘r tiees strawberries, 
currants, Am. Lo’contains about 50on square teet. 
This desirable property cost about $7500 but wl 1 be 
sold at large disc .unt, as the owner bus remove1 
to another partot the State. A mortgage or $2500 
can remain until 1b76. 
Apply to GEO R D AVIS & no., 
oc.2-eod3w Real Estate and Moitgage Brokers. 
A CARD. 
Just Received a new invoice of 
Kid Gloves, 
WHIJH I AM 
Offering to the Trade 
-at- 
Importers’ Prices. 
Colored Kids in 1 2 doz bundle* some iiiaeir 
ed sizes.) German and French heal Kids with 1, 2 and 3 buttons, plain and stitche l. Also Marguiret 
and Marquise style? in every color and size lor La- 
d os. Gents. Mi.-ses and Children. 
N. B. Cum try Merchants aud store keepers will 
fm it to their advantage to call and examine the 
goods and price* 
Orders promptly aticned to. 
F LATNER, 
New York Branch, 335 Con.ress st, Portland, Me. 
8ep27tl 
new Stove Store 
At 99 Fore Street, 
(Between loot of Exchange and Plum Streets.) 
THE subscribers would respectfully inform the inhabitants of Portland and vicinity 
that the\ h ive opened a fiist class Stove More at the 
above nam »1 place, wh r- fht-y will keep «*yn9<»ntjy On hand and f»r pale, ooking, Parlor, t fflee M'-re uort hhip .''tores. Also ihe celebrated Coldni 
l-'ngle f* nruace wh ch ha? everywhere given such 
pertoi t s ills a<‘iion. For Portable Cooking Ranges 
we have the best tire market affords. 
Kl'cben and Galley Eurui*hing Goods, Cast Iron 
Sinks. Hollow Ware'. &c, at reasonable prices. 
Particular attention paid to Jobbing in ssh.et Iron, Zinc, Copper. &c. 
Our experience In the practical pirts ol this busi- 
ness renders us Apabte, and we seel con Aleut that 
we can p ease ah who may patronize us, and hope to mem a share oi the public p .tronag•*. 
BUCKNAM A BAILEY, 
ac| 23*2w No 199 Fore Stieel, Portlan 1, Mo. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name ot Woodman & Whitney, is dissolved 
by limit a lion. George A. Whitney settles and pays the liabilities. n. M WOODMAN, 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, 
I shall continue the business at ihe old sand and 
shill be {.lea cd to see all mv customers aud as many 
new ones a- will favor m*- with a <*a 1. Very thank- 
ful f r pas favors, 1 shall endeavor to merit your 
patronage in the future. 
: 
_ GEORGE A. WHITNEY. 
Portland, Sep £7,1871. a8w 
Board. 
Board for horses can be obtained on 
//TTC^Steasonablo terms.!and satisfaction guar- 
fTT\ anted,) by addressing —A, N A. CHURCH. 
_ 
se|25*lm Naple 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber bai been duly appointed and taken upon him 
self the trust ol A <mini*trator ot the estate of 
WILLIAM H LOVE 10 V, late of Pori land, 
jn the county ot Cumberland, deceased, aud giver bonds *sthe law directs.All person.-* having demandi 
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex h bit the same; and all persons indebted to sah estate are called upon to make payment to 
CHARLES H. LOVEJOY, Adm’r. 
Portland, Sept 19,1871. sep21, 28, ocf 
_WANTED. __ 
Girls Wanted S 
BY THE 
Portland Star Match Comp’y. 
Oct 2 dtl 
Tenement to Let. 
PLEASANT and convenient bouse to rent to mull family, No. 4 drown st. gep26tf 
Hoarders Wanted, 
A T No. 119 Cumberland, cor ot Franklin st. Per 
or lran»ieni boarders sceouiwodared n k'MMl rooms an i>oar<i. Two (-M connected 
(m'J'hna'r ,let' lu“*iriht'd or uuturuished, with or with- muooarj.__se, 2fln 
Wanted. 
."JENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 
”_aep2i-2w_135 PEARL ST. 1 
WAITED ! 
A1J.lC.tl.?.e1,n t0bUT !,a" lntere!*t in a business “?8 n" cpmps'itlon; pays well; small capi- 
s«p27u3t*^’ tS * “l 0006 at N“ 4- Mid,ll« st. 
Wanted Immediately. J 
A GIRL or woman to take care ot children; Prot- estant preierieii. Relerenccs requind. Also a cook wanted. 
Apply at 74 Stale 3t. seplSdtf 
Girl Wanted. 
~ 
A COMPETENT COOS at 03 State street. 
_ 
sepjt)-d3t* 
Situation Wanted 
By a young man. wta.. Is wining to work, at auy bon.Table employment, .ud can give best .it ret- 
erences. Address Box 072, Portland. Me. ocll*ltv 
Wanted. 
A HOUSE with good sized lot. valued from three n to sire 'housauddollacs, on or near Hue of Horse 
cars. Piesw address for one week. W. d. B„ 
sepaodiw* Portlaod, P. O. j 
FOB 
NewDressGoods | 
J 
SHAWLr, 
1 
Velvets, Plushes, Cloakings, , 
IIOUSEKBEPIXG GOODS, 
Fine Woolens fir Men and Boys. 1 
....SUCH AS.... 
English Worsted Coatings, Diago- 
nals, Granites, Tricots, “West 
ot England” cloths. Doe- 1 
skins, &c., &c, &c„ 
1 
....CALL AT.... I 
CA8TflAI BROS,, 
* 
339 CONGRESS STREET. 
se}r21d&wtt w38 ( 
Trimmings! 
Trimmings! 
i 
H. Talbot & Co..: 
J 
-OFFER AN.... | 
Unusually large Vanity of Seasonable 
TRIMMINGS, 
K.UIIRACIJKJ 
Guipure and 
Thread Edgings, 
Passcmeuteric, 
GIMPS 
fob oi I i>ii:t uib,uent« : 
Fill A GES, 
Velvets by the yd. 
Velvet Ribbons, 
Star Braids 
In all colon for Embroidery, 
Buttons, 
Dress Braids &c. 
The Special attention of Ladies wanting trim- 
mings is Invited. 
-ALSO- 
A FULL LINE OF 
Laces, 
Valenciennes, 
Thread, 
Ruby and 
Common Edgings, 
Lace Collars* 
Linen Collars 
and CufTs, 
Hamburg Edgings 
And Insertions 1 
An almost endlees variety of patterns, widths anil 
prices. 
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs! 
tA large lot ot 
Ladies' Undervests & Pants. 
Children’s Under vests & Pants, 
WORSTEDS, ! 
-AND 
Worsted Goods. 
JYECKT1ES, 
isilipper Patterns, 
Ottoman Covers, 
Toilet Cushions, &c., 
For tilling in. 
Small Wares, Acc. 
H. TALBOT & CO., 
vep 29dtf 
*«• « C'aPP’* Block. 
\ "TI0E '* he'H>, given, that the sawsTiber h 8 i been dillv appointed am ta’ eu upon hiuiselt the 
trust of admiuiatratnr on her state ot 
AMBROSE T. OSGOOD, late of Freeport, 
iu the County o' Gnmherland, deceased, ar d given bones as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands Iirioa toe estate ot said deceased are required to exhibit the same, and all persons indebted to aaid 
estate aie called npou to ma> e payment to 
ANtiP.hiw OSG'MrD, Adrn’r. 
Freeport, Sept. 5ih, 13T1,. sep6!3 d4w 
For Sale ! 
A Good Ch'znce for Trade. 
A Two story Store, two Sto«e Houses, a two story Dwelling Rouse^ji New St.b.e and sbe-K, with about 16 acres of nr.de a good state ot cultiva- 
tion, with a go.'d orchard, situated at W. Pownai, about twenty mifea 'nom Portland, acd 3 miles from 
Pownai station. 
A good chiiwt'r Tra<ie, loimerly occupied by the late Dhas Kke E*q 
For gaitieuXars iufiuire on the premises ot O. W 
Rice, 12 Pearl st, ©c 
ot o *'»■** C. PflOCTEII, tep2teod&w3w ; 9^ Exchange stree^. 
BUSIN Kssdir ECTORY 
Advertising 
>VEKT18E- 
it through- 
rates. 
Aifric n It u ra I ImpleaOT^^rr 
iAWYER & WOODFORD, Nu, MarteI Squ 
Auctaottfter. 
3. W. HOI.MSS, No. 327 Congress 8t. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agenda) tor Sewing 3!u< iilues, 
IT. 8. DYER, ISO Middle St over K. H. Hay's. All 
kinds of Machines tor sale and to lot. litpait iny. 
Babers. 
V, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Booksellers hms! Stationers. 
JOYT, FOOO ,$ BREED, 92 MldiUe Street. 
Book-Bind era. 
YM. A. QUINCY'. Room 11 Printers Exchange, 
No. Ill Exchange Street. 
IMAI.L « SHAOKFOKD, No. 3S Plum Street. 
Bonnet and flat Blhaclierf. 
J. E. UNDERWOOD.No. Slot Cnner^ss Sl.u.1 
t. SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle at reel. 
Carpenter* and Builders. 
FHITNKY Jt MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park, i 
Dye House. 
I-ad,*» Cloaks cleansed or «iye»l tor one dollar. 
Dentist*. 
IG91AH HEALD, No. 10# Middle Street. 
)R. IF. R. JOHNSON, No, 131, Free Street. 
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- 
gress and Exchange Sts. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Ketail. 
FALTER CORKY St CO.. Arcade No. 18 Free Sf. 
t. TARBOX, 158 and 160 Fore ft. 
FOODVAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 9t. Upholstering of all kinds done to order. 
Purultnre and Wo use Furnishing 
3 Goods. 
tEN.I. ADAMS, cor. Kxehauge aud Federal 8t*,J 
IOOPER *6 EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
>£VID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all kinds ot Uoholatering and Repairing done to order. *
Hair Ooods and Toilet Articles 
F.F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St opposite old City Hall. 
Ilorse shoeing and Job Work. 
I. YQCNG Si CO,, No. 100 Fere stieet. 
Jewelry und Fine Watches. 
lBNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agen' tor Ho ward-Watch Company. 
flanutacturer* of Trunk*, Valise* 
and Carpet Bag*. 
>URAN St JOHNSON. 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
L E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. < 
Incan dcMelodeou Manufacturers. i 
MALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
^uperRungiiigs, Window Hliade- 
and Weather -Hips. 
IEO.L. LOTHROP St Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. 
Photographer*. 
l. 3. DAVIS tJfr CO., No. 80 Middle street. 
H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St,, cor Cross. 
Plumbers. 
fAMES MILLER, 91 F<*1eral Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged aud set up in 
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, stucco Worker, dfcc. 
’. FEENElf, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
FOHN C PRO' TER, No,, 93 xch \nge Street. 
ISO. R, DAVlb, ^ No. 3011 Congress street. 
diver dmith and Gold and Hilvcr 
Plater. 
f. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St„ near Congress.) 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress st 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY. 174 Union Street, up stairs. 
Teas, Coffm, -pices, &c, 
J DEEMING lK! Co. 48 Imlin <• 1C9 r. Iflii'AnmnuoaiQ 
Watches. Jewelry, ike. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W.&H. H.MCDUFFEE.cor Middle & Union sts- 
Take Notice. 
Parties desiring first-class 
Parlor Furniture, 
Lounges, 
Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, 
&c, 
Would do well tfl call at 
58 Is nion Street, 58, 
■^P~Repairing warrantsd to give satisfaction. 
an. BRENNAN, 
f ep28dd1 w_Practical Upho’sterer. 
Maine Savings Bank, 
No. lOO Middle street, Portland. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank, on or hclore the 3d day ol October n**xt, will draw interest Irom 
the first dm oi -aid month. 
NATHANIEL F. PEERING, Treasurer. 
Sept 25 t-oc3-w>* 
HORSE, 
Harness & Beach Wagon 
For Sale Cheap / 
ENQUIRE OP 
ISAAC KAIGIIT, 
Corner of India &r Middle Ms. 
scp25U 
Portland & Rochester R R Co. 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockh lders ot the Portland and Rochester Railroad Co nr pan y, will hold thetr Annual 
Meeting at th*ir Depot, in t.he Cdv of Portland, on 
W» due-day, ibe 4ih ot October, 1871, at 10 o’cloca in 
the forenoon. 
Art. 1.—To hear tl»c report ot tho Directors. 
Art. 2.—To elect mue Directors lor ibe ensuing 
year. 
Art. 3.—To see how the means r ecessary to provide 
additional equipment tor the road, to extend the 
same 40 the Pont side of the city, to build a branch 
from Saco River to Bom y Eaglo Falls, nom Spring- 
vale »o Sanlord, and lor other purposes connected 
wdb 'he road shall be raised. 
A rt. 4 —To transact any otlior business that may 
c»me legali> before ih m. 
By order ot the Dire Tors. 
FREDERICK ROI5IE, Clerk. 
Portland, Sep*. 18,1871. 
F'Ortland A Ogdensburg Kailroad 
Commtny. 
Special Meeting. 
A Special Meeting ol the Qtockhold* 
Railroad Company wi 1 bo held at the office <>t the 
comiauv.cormrot Middle ana Pmm sirens, in 
Portland, on Monday, tie-txteenth day ot October 
rurrenc, at ten o’clock a m 
Ur To determine in what manner the means tor 
the turtner prosecution of tbe work on the road, and 
tor its equipment, shall be raised, aud to yo.e the 
pow r mcessa*y thertdor. 
2nd To tram-act «ny other business that may le- 
gal y come beiote them. 
Per Order of the D.reclm^ royR C|erk 
Portland, Oct 2, 1811._ocl 2 10 lb 
Eastern Express Co. 
HAVING concluded arrangement* 
with the 
Portland A Ogdensbnra K»mo»d ho. for th« F.x- 
presshu«ine e over that road, we shall mn our lies 
senders between Poitland and Not.bC nway, twice 
daily, on tbe 1 31) A M and I 30 PM '*Ct '|n* 
business for all stations on the hue, and couueuii g 
’with tbe several Stage Lines. 
Goo is called tor in auy part ol the city by loav.ng 
x® dels at the office. Plum st. jyab d3m 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sewinff Machires 
AND BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns (larraents 
PLUMMER & WILDER, 
173 Middle St., UpSt\irs. 
Jvltt 
JjCSSfJ c. ROBI19SON, 
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-AT 
LUtlX BAWKES A CO’S, 
*•* wired, 
Where be invites your attention to h>s Fall Styles 
Pantaloon Qoods, Vesting!: 
Overcoatings, &c. 
VW™ Cloth sold by iho yard. Cutting done fin 
trimmings turni-ded when desired. 
Uentlamen’s Carmvnts pressed and repauetl in tr 
nicest m^nmr. *cp20tt 
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The l.ute Queea rf Fashion. 
k Lady’s Visit to the ex-Empbess Eu- 
g*xie—Heb miabby Alpacca Dbess— 
Ihe Woman ob Empress—Suit Relates 
the Stoby of her Flight. 
Cassell's Magazine for October contains an 
at tide written by a lady wuo visited and con- 
versed with the ex-Empress Eugenie at Chiseiburst. The wnter says: 
f«.^»el£*ed what Tenuysou calls “divinely If?’ ™ »» one who has suffered mu h. l .iere was morn, weary look iuexpressiby pathetic In her eyes ju,t touched over the lower lids with black; her cheeks were tbln 
ant very pale, her lair ba r simply ai ranted 
low on the neck behind drawn back at tbs 
rides, and with curls on the forehead, and It 
was htrown h dr—distinctly and pa pabiy her 
>wn. Her dress was of black paiaureus, 
>elt trimmed, with a small tunic, and a -en- 
-rai look ot scantiness about it. S >e wore s 
ittie while shirt-collar and cuffs, and not a 
.ingle jewel, save one siQgle diamond star 
hat beld th little collar. Het manner su.ti 
mperial presence—simple, comteous, ea' nro. 
is as 01 a leady- willed woman, sweat tein- 
rered, full ol human interests aud le-diuga, 
tnpressionable, mobile, lasciuatiug; eurpha- 
>izing an she s«ys with her grandly Cut Span- 
ish eyes, that might almost indeed sta,.u her 
n lieu ol spe -cb, so eloqaeut'y do they cor- 
verse. There is a wonderful and varie 1 
charm about her, Cleopatra like, that ueituer 
age nor custom can wither or stale. To »aa 
bow the woman struggled wilb the Empress 
and how it brought her down to claim sym- 
pathy and pity from a solitary stranger, was 
very touching. Decorum atom* kept tears 
from my eyes. 
Sbe began in English (which she speaks 
readily, only now and then wanting a word 
which she asks you with her eyes to supply) 
jy regrett:ng that the Emperor was too ill to 
lee me. ‘Not seiiously ill, tar from it,’’sbe 
said, “thank God, but suffering greatly fioun 
rheumatic pains, in consequence ot a c'lttt 
when be first arrived at Chiselhurst. Tbs 
wea'her had been warm and fine, and he 
bad been tempted out, too much wrapped up 
[for it was so cold at Wilhelmsbob"), and he 
bad incautious'y taken off his paletot, and so 
caughtucold winch had produced an attack of 
rheumatism.” 
Then she expressed much interest about 
place I came hum. It was associated with 
her early life. “Ah I how happy was then— 
it seems like a dream—sc happy,” and her 
glorious eyes glistened, “How well l remem- 
h r the house where I was at school, ‘he 
broad terrace and tbe distant bills, aid my 
L'ompauious—my dear friends — they have not 
(orgotten me.” 
“Yes,” said I, “young Miss B- 
“Young! ah, no!” and she laughed, “she 
s not young; sbe is my age, and that ii not 
roung.” 
It is not allowed to eon trad ;ct sovereigns, 
tut as sbe said this she was a living contra- 
licti m of her own statement. s>be looks 
voudcriully youthlu and her pieseut thiu- 
tess is very becoming in this resp-et. 
“When I first came to Englaud,” she coa- 
!nu d, “I desired to go there.” 
Ah, madarne, wuy did you Dot come? We 
wouid have received you wiib embusiasm.” 
Sbe bovapi. ‘Yes, 1 wi-bed it; it was my 
irst thought; but it coutd not be.” 
^“But, madams, will you Dot come among 
is, and see your old hauuis?” 
Sometime, perhaps, but uow now. I can- 
lot; ihe Emperor is ill. 1 cannot leave him, 
md I go nowhere. I think ot notiing, day 
md night, but ot poor France. Ab, wbat 
lortors will be passed through ere France can 
>e at peace! Those dreadlut scenes areal- 
ways beloie me; the end is not yet.” 
Her eyes filled wi.h tears and rested on her 
ibabby black dtess- and this was tbe late 
pieen of tasbiou—and her look seemed to 
ay,“See how I mourn!” And it was true, 
["here is olten a whole world of pathos In lit- 
is trifles tliat involuntarily bear witness to 
lie in dividual rn'inl. 
“Mataoie,” said X, there is but one conso- 
lation—the worse things go in France, the 
mure tbe Emperor Is sure to be recalled, it IS 
the Emperor alone who can govern trance. 
They are tike bad children, and require the 
tnasiei-haud ot wholesome restraint tnddis- 
cip lire.” 
“I do not wish to return—I suffered too 
much; but I trust tliat events will jusliiy the 
Emperor. Sureiy the world must come to 
see wbat kind 01 people he had to govern — 
The Emperor know that these people weie in 
Paris—fur tweuty years he know it, sod he 
did not shoot them He was too mercllul.” 
“Aia-'ame.” said I. “it is as though the Fe- 
niaos ruled in Loudon. The Reds are the 
same all over the world.” 
“The Emperor is biamed for evert thing," 
said she; ‘yet bow r cb and prosperous Ft auce 
has bet it lot so many years. The wage# of 
the laborers aua the ouvriers were high and 
work was plentiful. To Pari# came all lb# 
world, and money was spent. Now tbe t >xes 
have not been paid lor tiree whole mouths. 
The taxes not paid and no mon“y gat the 
Bourse. The Emperor ia blamed,loo, tor lbs 
war. He was agaiust it. Such blame is most 
unjust. Bui”—andslte d.ew herse I up—“«e 
do not desire jusuttca'iou. Time wul do toat. 
Let events speak. By and by Eutope aha 1 
judge the Emperor fauiy.” 
1 expressed a hope that the trials she had 
undergone in Paris hud not injured her health 
“No,” she replied. Thou she continual: 
l was forsaken by all the mieUters. T>ocbu, 
whom the Emperor had appointed, let: me. 
They ujl left me and betrayed me. What 
could X do? f was alone. Ah,” she added, 
with an inspired look,‘ it was my pass.'?® I-’ 
.■site turned her ieaiful ayes to heaven. 
Her passiou ! Could anything be moie tou h*- 
ing? Woman as X was, X Couid have died tor 
ber. 
“X was alone,” she repeated, as though In 
justification; “utterly abandoned. What couid 
X do but fly? I was not a'raid. 1 coaid took 
death in the lace; but all had left me.” 
“Were the details ol your majesty’s flight 
which appeared iu the newspapers accurate?' 
“Yes, said she,” tolerably so. Forthiity 
days 1 was guarded by those rneu of Belie- 
vitae'. Oh, it was horrible! They took posses- 
sion of the Tutlleries. >ly only happiness 
was, that X suffered alone. The Em pet or 
away and my boy safe. No! I could not have 
borne it had my boy been in danser.” 
Again tbe inspired look came into the beau- 
tiful Spanish eyes. 
“Bv what door did these wretches enter the 
Tuileries, madajnc?” 
“Eveiywhere—by all the doors, and tbe 
window# top. They cause down from tbe 
Place de ia Concorde. 1 saw them Coming 
through tbe trees. Then they broke over ihe 
fences into the rese-ve'd garden, and at last 
smashed tbe lower window# and bloke open 
the doors. They came, too, on the other side, from the Place du Carrousel; b'ack masse# of 
men, pressing closer at,d closer; they, too, 
broke in everywhere. No oue opposed them; 
the guards were goce. Theie weie boinbie 
cries, aud screams, and oalits. From these 
thiet-dogs 1 expected death; 1 saw it in their 
faces, these Belleville men; they wauled my 
blood. 1 was so weary X did nut care; to live 
or to die was the same to me. For the last 
three days there was a change; tno e savage 
men came about me. 1 never left ny room; 
1 lay down a little on my bed lor test, but 1 
did not undress; X would not be muideied ia 
my bed in n.y night dress. 
She mane a littie motion tv itb her hand as 
she said this that 1 cannot, describe. It told 
of the delicacy of the woman, and the lotty 
decorum of the soveieign, that carefully gath- 
ers ber robe# aiound ber ete she dies. 
“Madame,” said 1 had you tailtii by tha 
hands of those wretcies.you would have 
lived forever in history and in poetry. Eveiy 
art would have lx en evoked to celebrate your 
memory. You would have united lit* beatuy 
and lascmation ot Mai v Queen of Scot# to i..-!# 
virtuous fortitude of Mule Antoinette. It 
would have been a glorious immortality!” 
“Yes,” she said, melting into the sweetest, 
merriest smi'e; yes, tbat is ail very wed; but 
I would like to enjoy yet a ll'lle Id my hl».” 
“God araut you may, madame!” replied!. 
The impress ibeu glanced at a clock. 
“You have come lar to see me; you 
must return. Your tram will he soon due; 
you must not lose it.” How 1 wished that 
time had ceased to be—how 1 longed logo 
on listening to that musical voice aud.looking 
into those poriean eyes! she rose. She was 
agaiu the Empress and stood there grandly 
Calm, to receive my salutations. It was a rap- 
id cbauge irom the lascmatiul womau to the 
lolty sovereign. She d'd not even ofler ms 
her hand; she only bowed her head, aud I ie- 
treated backwards into the hall, where the 
lady ill wailing received aud couductcd me to 
the door. 
The impression left on my mind was that 
Marie Antoinette had been speaking to me, 
escaped by a miracle from the Temple—Ma- 
rie Antoinette younger and more wumauly 
wilhout the prouu austete reserve. 
Emerson’s Singing School 1 
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Temperance »W»»vk1 Needed. 
The Lewiston rumsellers, who have been 
basking in the sunshine of a Democratic uiu- 
itipal government since last spring, are. now 
suttering heavy punishmeut Irom the county 
authorities, as our readers know. Does not 
he example of Lewiston show that even wbeie 
the local police is hostile to the law it can he 
enforced without the intervention ot the cost- 
ly and cumbrous machinery of a Slate con- 
stabulary? Judge Walton’s court, taking 
original jurisdiction of offenses against the 
statute, is making it as warm for the rurnsel- 
leas as it they had first been arraigned belore 
a local tribunal. From present appearances 
Lewiston will soon be restored by this means 
to its old position of the soberest city of fifteen 
thou: and inhabitants in the United States. 
Mr. Justin McCarthy made his visit to Maine 
iu an unfortunate time, and his report is like- 
ly to have a most disastrous effect on the 
cause ot prohibition everywhere. He came 
here when temperance reform was at its low- 
est ebb, and when a great wave ot rum had 
swept over even Androscoggin county. Let 
him come again in a year or two and learn 
wbat prohibition can do when its advocates 
are awake. 
It is not true that prohibition is a failure, 
even in the cities of Maine. Under favora- 
ble circumstances the traffic has been at 
different limes materially lessened, and even 
in a period of reaction and moral apathy like 
the present the business ot selling intoxicat- 
ing liquors is made disreputable. McCarthy’s 
generalizations are lounded on too small an 
induction ot tacts, lie did not visit those 
parts of the State where the best results of 
the law may be seen, nor had he any means 
of comparing the amount oi sales under the 
law with that under a license or other per- 
missive system. 
There is one circumstance, if no more, that 
will greatly lavor a temperance revival at this 
time. Tlie great apple crop of last year and 
the consequent manufacture of oceans of 
cider completely demoralized the rural dis- 
tricts. The keeper ot a couutry inn iuj a 
Wry small.village, where the prohibitory law 
nas from tlie lust been r’gidly enforced, and 
where ruin-selling has been absolutely sup 
pressed lor the last fifteen year^ recently told 
us that he sold last year thirty barrels of ci- 
der by the glass! This year he will hardly be 
able to gratify the appetite thus excited iu his 
customers, for the means will be iackiog. The 
apple crop is almost a failure, aud there will 
be a great dearth of cider. Consequently tlie 
surpiising increase of red laces in country 
districts will be slopped. Wouldn’t it be a 
good time to begin a genuine, old-iashioned, 
“moral suasion” temperance agitation, aud 
restore Maine to her old proud place as the 
leading temperance Stale iu tlie Union? 
It is a singular 'act that there have been 
few large fires iu the woods, of Maine this 
year, notwithstanding tlie unprecedented 
draught. We believe there has not been a 
September for many years with so few 
“smoky days.” This fact speaks volumes as 
to the possibility ol avoidftg the immense 
losses that have Irom year to year impover- 
ished more or less owners ot timber lands. 
No sane man Las dreamed of setting a fire 
this year. II a fraction of Ibis prudeuce were 
used iu ordinary times those immense con- 
flagrations that desolate whole townships 
arid even endanger villages might always be 
avoided. It is also noteworthy that tlie year, 
has been marked by an unusual exemption 
horn large fires in towns, aud there are no 
additions to be made to that appalling list of 
cities which have been burned in Maine dur- 
ing the last ten years. For once, iu country 
and city alike, needful caution Las been 
used. 
No wonder that the' people of Paris are 
indignant at the condemnation of Roche- 
fort, the daring wit who did not fear to 
take tbe Emperor by tbe beard when tbe sta- 
bility of bis rule seemed assured, and ol 
whom it is well said that he would have 
laughed the Empire down ill less than a year 
if the Prussians had not saved him the troub- 
le. Rochefort's connection with the Com- 
mune was not such as to make the sternuess 
of the present usurping gov eminent jot Frauce 
toward him praiseworthy. Thiers may soon 
find himself in a situation to need pardon as 
much as the editor of La Lanterne, and the 
French people will laugh when his calamity 
Comes. s 
Friend John D. Lang of this Slate, a 
member of the Indian Peace Commission, 
who is now engage I in the woik of removing 
tlie remnant of the North Carolina Indians to 
the West, lias been suggested as a pioper per- 
sou to receive the appointment of Indian 
Commissioner. On the retirement of Com- 
missioner Parker, Air. Brunot, chairmen ol 
the Peace Commission, was tendered tbe va 
cant place, hut he is understood to decline. 
Air. Lang’s appointment would be a fit one 
in every respect. 
The best hold on Brigham Young is evi. 
deutly to try him- for murder, as is proposed. 
Polygamy he defends as an esssntia1 part of 
his religious faith, but we do not learn that 
even the Mormon Saints count murder 
among the means of salvation. If a tithe of 
the reports concerning the murders committed 
by the “Uanites’’ by authority of the church 
are true, there is good ground lor arraigning 
the Prophet ou Ibis charge. He will find it 
extremely difficult to make out a case of re- 
'igious persecution as a reply to a well bus- 
tained charge of murder. 
It is a most encouraging sign of the times 
that Senator Sherman has abjured those he- 
retical financial notions wl ich he, in com- 
mon with a lew other Western Republicans, 
at one time adopted. His campaign speeches 
in Ohio show that he is completely cured. 
“Pendletonism” in the Republican party is 
dead. 
The Kennebec Journal’s list of Represen- 
tatives is not quite correct. The name ol 
A. J. Churchill of Peru should oe transposed 
to the Republican side, and that of 
Arthur Moute of Maehiaspoi t should he trans- 
posed lo the Democratic side. With this cor- 
rection the House will stand 112 Republicans, 
38 Democrats, 1 independent. 
The Democracy will probably regard the 
reduction ol the public debt thirteen millions 
and a hall during the month ol September as 
another evidence of the extravagance, cor- 
ruption and general incap. city of Giant’s ad- 
m nistration. But the people at large wiil re- 
gard it in a far different light. 
The City Council ol Augusta has appoint- 
ed a Committee to take such measures as 
may be thought proper to notice the Dissave 
of President Grant through that city. Does 
Portland do anything ? 
Political Nolen. 
Senator Bogan of Illinois lia* recently ex- 
perienced religion,joined the Methodists and 
became reconciled to the President, whose re- 
nomination he will now advocate. 
the New York Herald predicts that Car) 
Schurz is about to follow Johnson, Doolittle, 
Dixou & Co. out of the Republican and into 
the Democratic party. , 
In a recent speech in Wisconsin, Hon. C. C. 
Washburn said that so lar as he knew, Presi- 
dent Grant first learned that he was a candi- 
dale for Governor through the public press; i 
that be ha-, had tio communication with him, 1 
and that he has no kuowledge that he is tak- ] 
ing any more interest in his election than in > 
that of any other Republican candidate for ] 
Governor. This disposes of the false reports j 
started by the Democratic press of the State, 
and reiterated by llieir candidate tor Cover- f nor from the stump. The Genera! ended by i saying that, if elected, he will he entirely Iree '' 
mote the k r°,l“UeS °r pk‘,lges> excePt to pro- k t  best interests of the State. b Hie rumor that President White of Cor nell University is to take the p,ace 0, Se,re- g tary Fish still prevails.  ». 
The Newbury port Herald enthusiaatiealiv J' 
says: Notwithstanding bis failure to secure b 
the nomination to gubernatoiial office by the •' 
Worcester Convention, it is as potent as tlm “ 
sun at noonday, that the position of Gen. 1 
Butler toweta above that of any other man, 
iu office or-out, in this old Commonwealth at l< 
the present time.” 1 
The unpleasantness between Mr. Stickney $ 
of the Presque Isle Sunrise and Mr. Dudley, (! 
late Republican candidate for the State Sen- 
0 
atorship, rages fiercely. ii 
Itiirlinuf»'i m»«I ■*©rll«nd. j 
r0 the Editor of the Press : 
The managers of the Vermont divi- 
ion of the Poitland railroad are mak- * 
ug it a matter of gieat concern to 
ecu re coutrol of short lines coonect- 
ng their own with other roads. Such lines 
ire largely, according t0 their management, 
ributaries or sappers of wain reads, and hence 
iieir retention in friendly hands is a matter of 
irst-rate consequence. By lar the most ini 
>011ant of the contemplated branches of tie 
Portland railroad is that to Burlington. This 
>ad, chartered and officially kuowu as the 
Northern Vermont & Luke Champlain Bail- 
road, leaves the Portland main line at Cam- 
bridge, 101 miles from Portland, touches Essex 
Junction on the Vermont Central llailroad, 
21 miles distant, and tbeuce passes over a 
branch already constructed, 7 miles to Bur- 
lington, making the whole dissance from Port- 
land to Burlington 222 miles. 
Hon. Horace Fairbanks of St. Johnsbury is 
the president of this road, it being the third in 
the P. & O. combination, of which that able 
financier and sagacious manager is executive 
bead. The towns immediately interested in 
the coustiuctiou of this branch are as follows: 
Population• Valuation. 
Burlington.14,387 #1,259.000 
E-sex ..2,222 759,500 
Jell tlio. 1.(57 7»7,01D 
Underhill. 1,615 531,000 
Caoi bridge. 1,051 01*5,100 
West lord. 1,237 489,c00 
22,>*69 $7,010,600 
The ri al value of property, as above, is 
doubtless very nearly $13,000,000, or $541,000 
to each mile to be buil There is no question, 
accordingly, of the ability of the towns, as 
there certainly is more of their disposition, to 
construct the road. 
Portland has an interest in the building of 
this branch, second only to its interest in the 
completion ot the main line. From Burling- 
ton to Portland, as above stated, ts 222 miles. 
From Burlington to Boston is 250 miles; to 
New Yoik, 300 miles by rail, 298 miles by Lake 
Champlain, the Canals aud the Hudson. Con- 
sider the significance of these facts. Burling- 
ton is the third lumber market in the country, 
doing a busiuess of 120,000,000 leet per year, its 
a applies being drawn from Canada, via the St. 
Lawrence and the canals connecting that riv 
or with Lake Champlain. 22,000 cars of lumber 
left the city in 1870, for points in New England 
aud beyond. Much of this lumber goes to 
places upou the seaboard. Its nearest and 
and cheapest route is via Portland. 
On the average 165 car loads ot freight leive 
Burlington daily, throughout the year, aud tor 
an important part of this freight, Portlaud can 
he the distributing ceuter. Again, Portland 
cau compete successfully for the trade of the 
above named towns. Sbe tan sell them goods 
as cheaply, aud can lay them down at their 
stations at lower cost for freight, than can Bos- 
ton or New York. The heavier ai tides ol 
merchandise, as coal, iron, salt, etc., will, dur* 
ing the season of navigation, reach Burlington 
by water. Her lighter purchases, constituting 
the greater part of the money value of her 
merchandise, now come to her warehouses 
chiefly by rail all the year. For this part ot the 
busiuess, accordingly, Portland can compete 
all thj year. 
Again, Lake Champlain is a grand artery 
of tourist ami summer travel. Saratoga and 
Lake George send their visitors northward 
over this inland sea. 100 000 passengers are 
yearly takeu aud left by its steamers. The 
fl'ghtof these birds ot passage is towards the 
White Hills. Tens ot thousands fail to reach 
tha mountains on account of distance aud cir- 
cuitous routes. The Burlington branch aud 
(he P. & O. main line open a direct path to 
the Hills, 135 miles long against 200 miles by 
other routes. What will strike the nation as 
prodigy, to wit, a railroad through the 
•‘Notch of the White Mountains,” over the very 
heaps ol the “Willey Slide,” w»ll send such a 
concourse of travellers thither as never yet 
have beeu dreamed of. Thousands having 
“done” the mountains will hold on their way 
to Portland, to Ca.-co bay and the associated 
sea side resorts, to the summer retreats along 
the coast of Maine, and the beaches westward 
it is to be recol'ecied that while the nation j- 
going ou to increase in Wealth aud population, 
as never betoie, there is to be for all time but 
one White Mountain highlaud,—recollected ac- 
cordingly that bo long as the sublime iu nature 
continues to attract tae footsteps of man, there 
will be, there must be, an ever increasing an- 
uual congregation to this uplift of mighty hills 
with their “gulfs,” “glens,” “abysses,” “cas- 
cades’ aud “pools.” 
When lurther it is recollected that the same 
railroad combines with the above attractions, 
tho6e of the Green mountains, and those, not 
lens r.imarkable, if the green valleys of North- 
ern Vermont, those likewise of the Sheldon 
and Higbgate springs, aud those of Lake 
Champlain, it is eauy to see that no other road 
of equal length caa offer the parallel of these 
varied temptations to the pleasure and health 
se-ker, and none, accordingly, cau plead tor its 
speedy completion so strong an argument of 
prospective tourist aud pleasure travel income. 
The Burlington hrauch is an essential, aud for 
the nreSeilt at. loawt Oil T»,l idnanai linlr in 
the chain ot required conveniences. The as- 
sn; ance, accordingly, of its timely completion 
is regarded with satisfaction by every friend of 
Portland aud of the Portland and Ogdensburg 
railroad. At a recent meeting of the directors 
aud iritnds ot the branch line, a basis of terms 
was agreed upon to be presented to the towns 
for acceptance, which effected, as it certainly 
will ho,operations will commence at once. The 
■ight of way lias already been taken in stock, 
rr given outright, for 17 miles out of the 24 to 
ire built, aud the bulk of the residue will be got 
upon equally easy terms. The eutire region 
tiavirse.1 by the road is a garden of fertility. 
The product of butter, cheese, aud live stock is 
very great. The indralt of, dry goods, grocer- 
ies, leatfier goods, clothing, fish, paints, oilsi 
drugs, hardware, crockery, etc., is proportiou- 
tlly large, to meet the wants of an opulent pop- 
ulation. The speedy completion of the road is 
t foregone conclusion. 
Please add to my former statements for 
Cambridge, as follows: Sales of merchandise 
£80,000; sales of butter, cbrese, sugar, etc 
3101,755; of lumber, leather, wood, etc., $23,000, 
for last year. * * 
American Board of Foreign ffliHoioiiH. 
The following is an abstract of the report 
which was presented at the meeting in Salem 
yesterday, couceruing which later intelligence 
will be fouud in our telegraphic dispatches: 
The external history of the Board has been 
of special interest throughout the year past, 
on account ot the graduation of the Mission to 
tile Sandwich Islands, witu its 5(3 churches 
and other well established Christian institu- 
tions; and the trauster of five fields to the Pres- 
iiyieriau Board. It is an interesting tact that 
Hie fluid actually occupied to-day, couuting the towns aud cities in which the gospel is 
preached, is as large as the whole field of six 
years ago; the number of native pastors is larg- 
er by 26; native preachers by 30; scholars in 
schools by 4000. Of greater significance is the 
tact that 1000 communicants have been added 
to the churches on profession of faith in the 
past year. The results attained in the work of 
develop ng an ifflcient native agency, and 
economizing men aud means in the Zuiu aud 
Foochow Missions aud in India are lull ot 
promise forthe future. 
In tlie Turkish Empire the name of the old- 
est mission of the Board appears bencHortli in 
Hie records of another missionary society. But 
riie name of a new mission baviug 6,000 000 ol 
Bulgaiiaus in European Turkey tor tbeir field 
keeps up the oiigiual number. The bitlierto 
somewhat neglected Greek speaking races ol 
southwestern Asia Minor are to be looked af- 
ter in tutuie, and in the seminary at Marsovan Hie teachers are training native agents for this 
uew field. By another rear a new station will 
lie occupied in the northeast of the Empire, on 
* be borders of Russia and Persia. Throughout the Turkish Empire 74 churches are now in 
care ot 47 pastors, aou 49 licensed preachers 
arc dispensing the word. Two graduates from 
Marsovan and Marasb have been added to this 
number. The registered Protestants have been 
increased by 1330, and 494 church members In 
irotession added. The contributions tor the 
iiippnrt of religious institutions amount to 
■>19,026 in gold; number of self-supporting 
drercbes 20. Eipbty-five percent, ot the Prot- 
istants can read aud write. Besides what the 
fives ot missionaries are doing 27 single ladies 
re striving to ameliorate the condition of their 
ex in Turkey. The press has done its work iu 
He different languages, and during 1870 the 1 
mount of printing exceeded 10.500 000 pages, he uew Mission to European Turkey is pros- 1 
s-iiug, aud the reports from the Western Tur- 1 
uaun.ij cuuiuidj'- 
u^. 1 lie difficulties at Constantinople bave at 
iM been cleared up, and tbe relations of tbe 
inssiouiiies ano the Board to tbe Aciericau 1 
uurciies and communities bave become better 
nnnn,m V1 tbis iVi8s,0U 24 churches represent 1 
f wm"<S^rS:receiP‘» f°r the palp 01 "n® au?ks^V28 A iur"°r clasp of 17 has , 
rv I n ftntlTl Tarl0Van, Theological 8emin- 0 y‘ ,1, ,, !, T’irkey the work ip so far a.i- ,] arxed (hat the etatiuus wdl be reduced from n ve to t wo New members received to churches this Mission during the past vear 224- sum yiitrihuted to Christian objects $6000: sum i, 
Icdged 89000. The loss to the Eastern Tur- 
ey Mission hy the death of Dr. Williams has ,1 
;eo very great. 
In India the missions have been suffering for 
ie want of new men to replace the veterans 
■own gray in the ranks. The live oldest mis- I1 
"paries in tbe Mabratta field bave been in V 
elia an average of 24 years each. In this Mis- 
ou tire churches have not gaiued in numbers, j it they show a vigorous life. Tbe Madura 
ission has lost lbr. Taylor, who died recently, 
.nr.o' y?arBu' missionary labor. Number of 
In- n.lljl1:" t lis mission 28; membership 1403 
IP line o Wa,,‘ Progress has been made in 
oiu -o i& last oa!!’!>Urt;' i.1,le w,l,k among tbe ^ 
"I, special relfoi ?? hopefulness. Iu Cey- S 
ve Evaugelicifl .Soc!»iterelSten'ers iu th>' Na- 
ter an examination liaVe^6 v-"la,ee schools, 2300 Irom the English ®feeived a grant of 
■rs lias returned to Cevlon'^le1' MrSan' 
rer 820,000 in this couutr| for’a coUe^0Uri"B In North China, despiio tlie unfriendly lee'- g toward all foreigners, a new station has 
een taken at Yu Clio, quite in the interior. 
^ new mission ij to he attempted among the 
dongu'a. In the Foochow field the work ;8 
uftV'ring for laborers. Iu Japan ihe missiona- 
ies of the Board are uow in the field, and 
hree more are under appointment to go. 
The work is uow carried on in Micronesia in 
so-operation with the Hawaiian Board. Four- < 
.een island* now have missions. The sending 
d a uew “Morning e>tar,”aud the return ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Snow, Mr. Sturges aud Mrs. 
Doane, and Mr. aud Mrs. Whnn^y, are the 
prominent tveuts of the year. In the islaml of 
fapitenea, where iu 1869 only 120 out ot 6000 
inhab'tauts could read, at last reports there 
were 1800 pupil* at school, 1000 ol whom could 
read. 
The work has prosnered among the North 
American ludians. In the Dakota tribe two 
uew churches have been organized and one 
hundred new members added to the eight 
churches. Schools have been established, and 
a large part of the Bible translated. 
The review concludes with &o earnest appeal 
for new men. The record of new missionaries 
for the past year shows only four meu aud six- 
teen women. The weary veteraus iu all parts 
of the field are calling for relief. At reast 30 
new ordained missionaries are needed to go 
out at once. 
The following is the general summary ap- 
pended to the review: 
GENERAL SUMMARY. 
Missions. Number of missions, 13; stations, 
78; out-stations, 415 
Laborers Employed Number of ordained 
missionaries (5 being physicians) 111; pbysi- eiaus uot ordained, 6; ether male assistants, 
3; female assistants, 160; whole number of la- 
borers sent from this country, 280; number of 
native pastors 87; native preachers aud caie- 
cbists, 277; school teachers, 411; other native 
helpers 150. Whole number of laborers con- 
nected with the mission 1214 
The Press. Pages printed, as far as report- 
ed, 12 538,422 
The Churches. Number of churches, 172; 
church members (so far as reported), 8486; ad- 
ded during the year (so far a-i reported), 978. 
Educational Department. Number ot train- 
ing aud theological schools, 10; boarding schools 
tor girls, 14; common schools, 417; number ol 
pupils iu common schools, 13,583; in training 
and .theological schools, 284; in boarding schools 
for girls, 492; other adults under instruction, 
1248; whole number ot pupils, 15,467. 
uriiun wa 11 aun^ iiauuiir M. CA»n ■»» 11- 
road Company. 
The successful negotiation of two hundred 
millions of the New Government Five per 
cents demonstrates the fact that our Govern- 
ment will not pay more than four to five per 
cent, upon any future securities. It is also 
evident that the outstanding six per eents of 
the Government are to he rapidly called in for 
redemption, the funds received from the sale 
of the new Fives being all appropriated, by 
act of Congress, to that purpose alone. It is 
expected that the Secretary of the Treasury 
will give notice September 1st, of the cancel- 
lation of the interest on nearly or quite one 
hundred million of the Five-Twenties. This 
call will be followed by monthly purchases of 
other large amounts. 
It is, therefore, an established fact that hold- 
ers of Goverumeut,Sixes must either accept a 
lower interest national security in place ol 
that now held,or take the 'high! ptices that 
may now be realized by sale of their Bonds, 
and reinvest in other securities which will pay 
a greater income. That the majority will take 
the latter course is evident wnen we consider 
the profit of such transaction. 
Among the Railroad Securities which have 
an established reputation, and which presont 
many guarantees of safety and profit, are the 
First Mortgage Bonds of The New Orleans, 
Mobile and Texas Railroad Company, 
which bear 8 per cent, currency, or 7 per cent, 
gold interest; have forty-five years to run; are 
in the denomination ol $1,000 or £200 each; 
are limited in amount to $12,500 per mile, and 
are based upon the Louisiana Division of the 
Grand Trunk line, from Mobile through New 
Orleaus to Houston,of which line two-thirds 
is already built These Bonde are oflered tor 
the present at 90, and accrued interest from 
July 1. 
At this price tbeselBonds pay more than 
evenly five per cent, grtater annual interest 
upon the investment than an equal amount 
put imo the new Goverument fives; and it is 
believed in points of safety they are beyond 
question. 
The New York Democratic State Con- 
vention meets at Rochester to-day. It is ex- 
pected that Horatio Seymonr will be perman- 
ent presideut. Rooms have been engaged for 
Tweed and two hundred Tammanyities ut the 
Brackett H im-e. The talk is that Tweed’s 
delegation will be thrown out especially as 
ex-Governor Seymour, Judge Comstock, John 
A. Green and o'liet leading Democrats in the 
interior are outspoken in tbeir opposition to 
the ring. There are various propositions, one 
of them to admit both delegations, but this lat- 
ter is not acceptable to the Reform Democrats 
who will not sit along side'Tammauy. 
siate IN ens, 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal tavs over fifty tons of 
Vermont and We.-tern buffer have been 
brought into that market, this year. Ten tons 
of Wisconsin butter was recently shipped 
from lhat State to Auburn. Mure than mu- 
tinies the ordinary amount ot Western and 
Vermont butter lias been shipped to this conn- 
ly u is ycai buau ever ueiure. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY-. 
Col. Thomas Lambard, of Augusta, has just 
received Irom J. Prescott, Esq., Superintend- 
ent of the Eastern railroad, au order for the 
manufacture of reveuty-tive freight cars for 
that road. 
The Journal says Mr. Horace Moody of 
Skowbegau, a young man 21 years ol age, was 
jammed between two height cars at Gardiner 
Monday morning, and quite bally iujured in- 
ternally. He is a brakeman on the freight 
train, and while engaged in shackling cars 
stood between the salety boxes, and bis lelt 
side was jammed so badly as to hteak through 
one of bis lungs. 
[from our Correspondent.i 
One of the first settlers in Wiuthrop, then 
called Pond Town, was Joseph Stearns. He 
had a very large family of sons and daughters, 
and his descendants, now numerous, reach to 
the 6th and 7th geneiations. It is proposed to 
have a meeting of all these descendants, with 
their wives and husbands, in Wiuthrop, on the 
7th of June next. The meeting in Shapteigh 
in June last included only one branch of the 
Joseph Stearns family, beginning at the 3d 
generation Irom him. S, 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Democrat says on the 19th of June last, 
Patrick H. McClusk.y, a tailor in Bethel, broke 
into the houso of Mrs. Murillia Locke,between 
Walker’s Mills and Bethel, in the night time 
and committed a rape upon her. The next 
day he fled to Canada. Last week, C. M. 
Wormeli, a well known detective ol Bethel, 
got word of his whereabouts and went for him, 
and succeeded in arrvs.ing him this side of the 
lioe. He was brought to Bethel and arraign- 
ed before Justice Elias M. Carte-, when he 
waived an examination, and was hound over 
to the Deeember Court. Mrs- Locke was a re- 
spectable widow lady, 69 years of age, who lived in the house aloue. 
Two liuudred aud seventeen actions were 
disposed ol during the term ol the S. J. Caurt 
at Paris,as follows: 66 in which neither party 
was entered; nine divorce cases—two by jury trial, (the other five cases tried leiug mad 
law,) and 147 by delaulr, in which executio 
are to issue. This reduces the docket to 456 
about what it was at the commencement ol the 
term, as we learn from the Oxlord Democrat. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Forty-five vessels arrived at the port of Ban- 
gor on Monday. 
Matrimonial business is dull in Bangor,only eleven intentions of marriage having been recorded in the City Clerk’s office Jduring the mouth of September just past. 
(From our Correspondent.) 
On visiting Dexter and making faithful en- 
quiries, 1 find bul little sympathy for Ladd, who was, recently, dangerously shot by youug’ Worcester. The prevailing impression seems 
to be that Worcester acted in necessary self- 
defence, and that Ladd lias, simply, been ini- 
tiated into the Mind-your-own-bnsiuess socie- 
ty. The ceremony of initiation is said to he 
subject to variations. S. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
(From our Correspondent.) 
The Agricultural Extnbitiou on the 27th and 
28tli ult., at Abbot, was pronounced by compe- 
tent judges, the best thing ot the kind ever 
held in the county. About 90 pairs of working 
-•xen were exhibited. The show oi biases and 
other animals was good. Tin- mechanic arts 
were w- 11 represented, aud the occasion was 
junueuny satislar/ory io all parlies. The 
women of Abbot are entitled to special praise 'or tbeir efforts to make a good time. 
The boot and shoe store of E. Bacbelder, and he house ot Edward H. Burr, in Brewtr, were intered Saturday night, probably by the same 
tang of thieves. From the shoe store they ‘tide $15 in scrip and a few pairs of hoots, 
from the house ot Mr. Burr they stole iwo 
oats, a red and blue shawl, a table cloth, a 
oiler-towel, a reticule, Iwo pairs of woolen 
tockings, half a dozen silver tea-spoons, two 
ilver forks, about a dozen knives and forks, a dver watch and gold plated chain and about 
1 in money. 
SOMERSET COUNTV. 
Mrs Cynthia Hutchins, who died at New 
’ortland, Sept. 22d, at the veneiahle age ot 
early 82 years, was the first white child burn 
that town. I 
The Lewiston Journal says Samuel Good- * 
Ich of Canaan, was 104 years old the 9tli day 
I June last, He was the lather of eleven cbil- 
ren, nine ol whom are living, and what is 
lore remarkable, the youngest child was over i 
liy years of age belore a death occurred \ 
mong the children. He has atpresent liv 
ig fitly five grand children,ninety-five great 
rand children and six great great grand cliil- 
ren. 
IN GENERAL. 
Walter P. Vo-e has been appointed Post- 1 
aster at South Itobbinson, vice E. J. 1 
errv, resigned; James M. Butler at North e 
aueock vice Teouias Graves, resigned; a 
tuery E Dodge at North Brooklyn, vice 
ibn S. Wells, resigned. 
■■ ■ -- — t: 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
iPORTSMEN ! 
J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange Ft., * 
Has just received another lot ot those fine q 
Breech liOadiHg Nhol Odum. 
Also a lew more ol those very cheap 
Kngliah Twiat Double bbl, Gum, oet4 p 
■Tiri~-~r— —— ■ rrt ——a——— 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
~ 
Printers or Machinists 
Wishing for small STEAM ENGINES, from 
to 5t horse power, will find [It 1o their advantage to 
all on 
J. B. I ITOAS, 
«» EXCHANGE STREET. 
DR,LEU IN 
i’arliinist Tools and upplles. 
0Ct4 
(i PER <E\T. 
First Mortgage 
BONDS, 
OF THE 
Leeds & Farmington R.R. Co., 
Priucipal anil interest guaranteed by the 
Ulnitie Cemral Railroad Co., 
FOR SALE BY 
If* if I, PAYSOI, 
32 Exchange st., Portland. 
aug22 su_■ 
COAL $8.60. 
Broken for 
Boilers—Furnaces—Stoie Stoves— 
‘Salamanders’—or in fact any pur- 
pose where a larire sized and strong 
Coal is desired or required—oflered 
at the above price,which is certuin- 
)y low. considering the present 
phase ol the Coal Market. 
XI, ruixa ot isitu, 
OC&ntt 
Sterling Exchange. 
Bills on Baring Bros. & Co., 
Union Bank of London, 
AND THE- 
Provincial Bank of Ireland 
A ml all it* Branches. 
For sale in sums to suit, by 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
jel3-sntt 97 Exchange S*t. 
EXCHANGE 
-ON- 
England, Scotland and Ireland! 
Drafts on Hand 
AND- 
Ready for Immediate Delivery! 
IN SUMS TO SUIT! 
wax. E. WOOD, 
07 Exchange St. 
Agent lor ^Xfcnry dew* & Co., IV.. Y. 
June 27-tt bH 
Stock & Stand for Sale 
As I contemplate leaving the cUy will sell my slock and place of business -it great discount. 
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close 
out my stock ot 
Ship Timber. Plank, Spar*, Knees, Deck- 
iug, and Tivcuails. 
Also 30.030 Ced«r ft. R. Sleepers, extra size. 
For particulars call on 1j. TAVLOK, 
sept 19 smt_ 17t> Commercial st. 
For Sale 
SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, En- gine live horse power, upright tubular boiler, 
in complete running order, in use but a short time. 
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord, Me. 
mrlOsntt 
Old Thing* Have Panted Away. 
This is at least true of the old method of treating 
the long abused ami much abused human body. It 
is no ]©■ gei considered wise to put a patient to th 
torture in order to cure him ot a disease iu which 
pain is already undermining the energies of his sys- 
tem. True science ranges itself on the side of na- 
ture, and endeavors to assist in her fight against 
disease. This is the province ol Hostetter’n Slom- 
a- h Bitters, the most approved touic ever adver- 
tised in this country. It may be recommended as 
a tall medicine, par excellence; lor it is in the tall 
tint biliousness, fl VSl'P.naia uiul ni>j lari/.lie luirura aT-a 
cep* dally prevalent. 'J he frame, exhausted by the h. atsof summer, is relaxed and treble at its close, and requires, we mav say demands artificial assist- 
ance Afford it that assistance iu occasional doses 
ot Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, and the evils reter- 
e I to mav be escaped Throughout the tar west, ami 
on the steaming alluvial oi ihe routhein rivers, all the variuns of periodical lever are probably riie to div. Had a course ot Hosietters Bitter 
b-^en commenced by the sufferers a month ago, *. e., beioio toe unhealthy season set in, seven eighths ot them would in all probability be in their usual 
heaiih it the present time. So much tor wai t o 
toreeaste. So m-iehfor not keeping in the house, ami name da-i'v. the bes* waiognoM against epidemic and endemic levers. 
As a flock of imposters and i m ilafors are t-yi-’g to (o'low in the wake ot the great American remedy, therefore be suie that iheaitileyou buy is genu- ine and verified by the proper tiade marks. The 
true article cm only he obtained in bottles. Be- 
ware ot tbe spuricos bitters sold by tbe gallon or in kegs. 
85700 SAVED 
By purchasing ticket* via tbe 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOR- 
CALIFORNIA, 
Or any oilier point, in tbe 
GREAT WEST. 
~ Do not be deceived bv “Old reliable office,” or 
‘'best routes” advertised l»y other parties but cad 
at Uiaml Trunk Offl ‘e under Lancaster Hall, or at 
the Depot and obtain prices, and sec the saving in 
time and <lis'mice. Baggage (becked through and 
Pullman Cars aeouied trom Pottland to C> icago. D. H. BLANCH a HD’S, oppo. Treble House, 
No. 282 Cougros street, Portland, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
sept25dtf_ Bangor, Me 
B 0 N_D S. 
Belfast City, (ps 
Bath City 6’* 
Rockland f;>s 
Waldoboro 6’s 
Dexter 6’s 
European & N. A. R. R. Gold O’s 
Cortland A Gad. «. R. Gold «’s 
Atcliinsou, Topeka Santa Fc 
R R. Gold 7’s 
Central Iowa R. R. Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. K. Gold 7’s 
Portland A Rochester K. K. 
Currency 7’s 
FOR SALE BT 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers & Brokers, 
lOO middle street. 
Government Bonds taken in exchange at highest market rates. my29 SN MW&F 
Peter & Stephen Thacber, 
Counsellors &. Attorneys at Law 
14 pembett)H Square, Boston. July 1,1871._jy3 SN M W P 3tu 
JUST PUBlJSHED. 
0nf^,'lOeTi2?k't7S,)r" bou,Kl ia 
MAN UOO It. 
n£' mu"Visedlvv ,1,eau,h'"-. K. lie F Curlis, ot Medlines, Member ot Uovai College of Surgeons, England; Eteenttat-ol Coileaeol Physician 1 Edinburg; Hod. Member Fa- culty de Medtciea, Pari«-,&c -_ 
1. PHILOSOPHY OP MAPltlAO^ 
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN 
l gfifJESS A?ti> 'SrstCAC DEBILITY. OltOANhSAShS ° 1UK GJiA’RRATIVE 
5. SPERM4TORRHOSA. 
G. ABUSES OP THE NATURAL ETTurnrinxre 
1. TREATMENT AND CURE 
UACrloNS- 
Price 50 cents by mail Ailor^-sa 
QURTJs, 9 Tr.montPlice, Boston au,hor’ D 
_m.8H.neo.lly__' Junl3 
Ttie 1 ate Fair. 
All bills against the Presumpscot Parle 4s°ocia- 
ton on account of the Fair most be Hied with tbe 
Secretary, at tbs Star Office before Wednesday 
light, On. 4lh. 
_ ,, ESOCHKNIUnr, Secretary. The Executive Committee ot ibe Association will 
oeet at Unim,| States Hotel, Wednesday Meeti- 
ng, Oct 4th, at 7 o’clock. 
All tbe lulls relating to the Fair at the City lall shou'.l be presented to s. B BECKETT So- 
lerintendent, at Assessors’ Office, City Hall belo.e lie time specified above. oc2 tJ3t 
JVo MoreWetF^t. 
Cable Screw Wire 
AS A FASTENING for 
BOOTS ami $HOJK&, 
rapidly and steadily superseding both Thread and 
egs. Besides lurnishing the most durable, pliable jobomieal boot ever offered tbe p„, iiC( !t aaord, an rticle more nearly 
W ATE R Jp roof 
tan ever before made of the same maieiia’s. 
.11 Dettlers sell able terew Wired Hoods. 
Patent Btamp on ,|| octsisn eodGw 
I)R. IVOALLS, 
Scientific Physician. 
esls the sick npon Ibe prtncipls ot the late rtr p p uimby’t* practice. 1,1 r 
Office 39 Temple St. 
Office hours from 8 a. m.. to 12 m., and troui 1 to D m. &ep308u*lw 
_ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
__ 
TO THE j 
01 Portland and vicinity we would announce that we are now receiving our FALL and WINTER 
Stock ot French Millinery Goods, 
CONSISTING OK 
Silks, Ribbons, Velvets, 
French Flowers, P’eathers, a.u<I 
Ornaments. 
FRENCH AND ENGLISH ROUND HATS, 
New Style Bonnets, &c. &c. 
To which wfe respecttully invite your attention. 
Mrs. \V. Ij. SCVEEL, 
337 CONGRESS STREET. 
sep21sulm 
GRAND OPENING. : 
-AT- 
T. LOBENSTEIN’S. 
I take the pleasure to inform my Friends and the Public iu gent ral, that 1 will open 
MONDAY, SEPT. 25th, Inst, 
A VERY FINE AND LARUE ASSORTMENT OF 
The Mo«t Select Stock of Goods in my Line 
EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS CITY. 
During my stay in New York, I have endeavored to buy the 
Choicest and Fatest Importations 
To be found, in the New York Market ! 
Also, a selct stock of Domestic Goods ! 
It would be useless to mention all the articles I have on Land, therefore i invite all to 
Come and See t lie Goods I 
1 am confident to satisfy the most fastidious in every respect. Respectfully 
T. LOBE]!STEIN, 
4 Deering Block, 
PORTLAND. 
Sept23 3w 
ROLLINS & ADAMS, 
The only Agents in the State representing all the 
lollowing reliable routes: 
Slo jingtoH and Fall River Line 
STEAMERS, 
ERIE RAILWAY, 
Great Southern Mail Route, 
PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL, 
— AND- 
LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN 
RAIL ROADS. 
TICKETS TO ALL POINTS 
Sou tli and West 
Via Boston or Netv„ York. 
-also- 
Tickets via No- Conway to White Mountain! 
OVER 
Portland & Ogrdensburg it It 
A New and very desirable Route. 
HF*Time Tables, Maps, and all otbcr information 
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter 
Dr person. 
Office No. 1 Exchange Street.. 
july 14-1 f SN 
Procure rI iekets 
AT 
W. D, Little & Go.’s, 
OLD PASSENGER TIOKETiAGENOY 
Travelers for California 
an«l tbe Went, Month ami Xorlliwent, may ob- 
tain through Tiekciii, by the br«i nnd rao-i 
reliable routrw from Port ai u, or boston. or 
New York, to anv pt int desired at the loweni 
rales at tbe old and reliable Union Ticket Agency, 
IF. X>. LITTLE & CO., 
Office 49 1*4 Exchange Me. 
53F*Reliable information cheerfuliy furnished at 
a'l times. au2t>d it sn 
The Cause aud Cure ol Consumption. 
The primary cause ot Consumption isderangemen' 
ot the digestive organs. This derangement produces deficient nutiition and assimilation. By assimila- tion I mean toat process by which the nutriment o 
the food is converted into blood, and thence info tbe 
solids of tbe body. Persons with digestion thus im- 
paired, hiving the slightest predisposition to pul- 
monary disease, or if they take cold, will bo very li- able to have Consumption o* tlie Lungs in some or 
its forms; and I hold that it will he impossible to cur. 
anyfeaseo V- ousumptlon without first restoring a good 
digestion and heal-hy assimila ion. the verv first 
thing to be done is to cleanse ihe stomach and bowe's 
from all diseased mucus ai d slime which is < logging ihese organs so that they cannot periorm tlieiv junc- 
tions, and then rouse U(> and restore I he liver to a 
healthy action For this purpose, the surest aLd best 
remedy is Schenek’s Mandrake Pills These Pills 
cleanse the stomach and bowers oi all the aead and 
morbid slime that is causing disease and ueray in the 
whole sysem. They will clear out ihe liv.-r ol ail 
diseas'd bile that has accumulated there, and arouse 
it up to a new and hea ty action, by which natu.al 
and healthy bile is secreted. 
The stomach,bowels aod liver are thus cleansed b> the use ot Sell nek's Mandrake Pills; but there re- 
mains in the stomach an excess ot acid, the organ 
is torpid, and the appetite is poor. In tLe bowels,the 
lacteals are weak, and require strength aud support. 
It is in a condition like this that bclienck’a Sea wet d 
I onic proves to ue the most valuable remedy ever 
discoveied. it is alkaline, and iis use will neutralize 
all excess ot acid, making the sumach sw^et and 
iresh; it will give permanent lone to tuis importam 
organ, and cieafe a good, hearty appetite, and pre 
parethe system for the flist process ol a good digestion 
aud ultima ely make good, bealihy, living blood.— 
Alter ibis nreparatoiy treatment, what remains to 
cure most cases ot Consumpiion is the tree and per 
severing use ot Scitenca*s Puimonic Syrup. The 
Pulmonic Syrup noui ishes the system, purifies the 
blood, and is teadily absorbed into the circulation, 
and thence distributed to the diseased mugs J her* 
it ripens a'l morbid matters, whether in the form ol 
abscesses or tubercles, and then assists Nature to 
expel all the diseased matter in the form of free ex- 
pectoration, wuen once it ripeus. It is then, by the 
great healing and puii lying properties or Sc he nek’s 
Pulmonic Syrup, that all ulcers and cavi ties at*.* h» al- 
e l up souud and my patient is cured. 
The essential thing to be done in curing Gonsump- tion is to get up a goad appro it e and a good digestion 
so ihat the body will grow in flesh and gee strong.— 
If a person has diseased lung-, a cavity or abscess 
there, the cavity cannot heal, tl e matter cannot rip- 
en, so long as the system is below par. Wha< is nec- 
essity to cure is a new order ot things, a good appet 
tiie, good nutrition, (he body to grow in flesh atm 
get fat; then Nu'ure is h Iped, the cavities will heal, 
the ma ter will ripen and be thrown oti''n large 
quantities, aud the person regain health and strength. 
This is the irue and only plan to cure Consumption, and if a person s very bad, it the lungs are not en- 
tirely destroyed, or even it one lung is entirely gone, it there is enough vitality leit in the other to heal up there is hope. 
1 have seen many persons cured with only one 
anil il Innn n..! ., 14.V. .. ..1.1 .... 
This is what Scheuck’s medicines wtil do to cure 
Consumption. They wilt c;ean out tlie stomach, 
sweeten and strengthen it. get up a go <1 digestion, aud give Nature the assistance she needs to clear the 
system ot all the disease that is in the lungs, what- A 
ever the form may be. 
It is important'that, while using Scheuek’s medi- 
cines, care should be exercised not to take coUI; keep 
in-doors in cool and damp weather; av id night air, 
and take out-door exercise only m a genial and waun 
sunshine. 
I wish it distinctly understood uat when 1 recom- 
mend a patient to be careful in regard to taking cold 
while using my medicine. 1 do so lor a special jrea 
son. A man who has but parliftllyfrecovereJ from the 
etlects of a bad cold is tar mote liable to a claps- than one who has been entirely cured, and it is pre- cisely the same in regard to consumption So long 1 
as the lungs are not perfectly healed, just so long i9 there imminent danger ot a lull return ot the dis- 
ease. Hence it is that I so strenuously caution pul- 
monary paiieuts against exposing themselves to au 
atmosphere that, is not genial aud pleasant. Con- 
firmed consumptives' lungs are a mass ot sores which the least change of atmosphere will infldtr.e 
The grand secret oi my success with my medicines 
consists in ray ability to subdue iuflumation instead ot provoking it, as many ot the faculty uo. An in flamed lung cannot wiih saiety to the patient be ex- 
posed to ill biting blasts ot winter or the coiling winds 
of spring or autumn, it should be careiullv shielded 
from all irritating influences. The utmost caution 
should be observed in thi> particular, as w ithout it a 
cure under almost ary circumstances is an impo-si- 
bility. * « 
he person should be kept on a wholesome and ni».- 
tricious diet, aud all ihe medicines continued until 
the body has resror.u to it ihe natural quantity oi flesh ami strength. 1 
1 was my elf cured by this treatment ot the worst, 
kind or Consumption and have lived to get >at aud » 
hearty these many years,with one lung mostly gone. ^ 
I have cured thousands since, and very many have 
been cuied by this treatment whom i have never 
seen. w 
About thefirst ol October I expect to take posses- 111 
sion ot my new building at the north-east corner of 
~ 
Sixth aud Arch streets, where 1 shall be pleased to 
give advice to all who may require it. 
Foil directions accompany all my remedies,so that A 
a person in any pari oi the wond can be readily st cured by a strict observante ot the same. 
J. H. SotibMjK, M. l>., Philadelphia. a* 
«KO. C- GOODWIN, & CO., Agcnl.. 
" 
BOSTON. I’, 
FIFTY YEARS AGO. 
What changes in the world we’ve seen, 
Siute fiity years ago, or so; 
What revolutions there have been, 
A host ot tacts there are to show. S 
ro travel lilty miles a day, 
Our lathers found a task indeed ; 
rwo hundred now—or more—we may 
Be drawn by the fierce Iron Steed. 
I?be Boys then “dressed” in home-spun “Clothes,” 
With cow-hide shoes upon their leet; 
Jut now they *re “Clothed” at Geohqe Fenno’s, 
Coroer ot Beach aud Washington Street, Boston. 
sepk.h-snlw 
GOLD DUST !‘ 
All lovers ot CHOICE FLOUR should inquire 
or this CELEBRATED BRAND. sep5d2mo is 
They sell the above Flour at the ar 
JAPAN TEA ST JIIE, 
Fluent Block, A 
»ep27-sneodtf Exchang^, st. pt 
Sewing machines 
— AND 
WORK FOR ALL. 
By paying ten dollars cash, we will furnish ary 
lady wi:h a tir-t class dewing Machine,and s upply 
them with light and easy work to do, to pay tor the balance. 
Our woik pays well and anyone can earn a Ma- 
chine in a hort time. 
We alow ample time to pay the balance. We 
ilso sell drst class Machines on cash instalments at 
die lowest prices in the city. 
We have also on hand a large assortment ot ladies 
md misses undergai meats o» ail kinds; also Hosiery, 
Ltorsets. Yarn &e., &c., cheap ior cash. 
J. L. HAKE 11 db CO., 
120 middle Street, Portland, Me- 
sep20-U2wsB. 
N O T I c E ! 
THE Cigar store that wau advertised for sale at 229 Congress street, has removed back to the old 
stand on Exchange street, where I wid still liiinu- 
iacture the choicest brands ot cigars. I will invite 
all my customers and triends in general to call and 
examiue my goods and get posted on the prices. I 
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands 
ot Smoking Tobacco. 
1 want two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones 
wanted. E. PONCE. No. 80 Exchange St. 
>l-tf 
FOR ^ALE .' 
THE new two story Freneh roof house, just fin- ished, n Cushman st.; hou>e piped tor Sebago, 
and all the modern improvements. Enquire on the 
premises or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENNEY. 
sep5dif sn 
LEA & PERRUS’ft SAUCE. 
Pronounced by Connoisseurs 
“Tfte Only Good Sauce.” 
ft iiiipioves appetite and digestion,and it is unriv- 
aled ior iis flavor. j 
We are directed bv Messrs LEA & PERRIN-? to 
prosecute ail parries making or vending counterfeits. 
inn v iu vi'Avim wnniu 
augl2sn6m Agents, New Yotk. 
Batchelors Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair J)ve is the best in the world—i»er- 
fect'y harmless, reliable an«l ins niitaneous; no tlis 
apoimment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor, 
i be genuine Wot, A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produc- 
es l M MEDIATFLY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soit, bcautitu1; does 
not contain a parne'e ot lead or any injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. 
Fac on, 16 BOND STREET, NAY. 
)\11 SN D&W 1Y 
Or. Biokneil’s Hyrup, 
For the cure ot Bowel ot Summer complaints, acts 
like magic upon Djrentery, »>ianhot*a, Cholera Mor- 
bus, Colic., Ciamp, sick nr Sour Stomach, Dyspep- 
sia, etc, givir g immediate relief. Ire? liocn opiate, 
and never produces costiveness. De.-Jgned for chil- dren as well as grown peisons. Sold by all dealer* 
m med cine. Please give ir a trial. Prepared only 
by Edward Suttcn, ot Providence, R. I. jyl9si,3m 
Portland Obseivatory. 
VTO Stranger should leave the City without visit 
lx ingtlie Observa'ory on M unjoy's Hill. From 
• lie cupola 2*. 7 fe above the S°a. may be seen the 
entire CPy, tbe Ocean to the horizon. Casco B y with fis 365 Islands Ihe While ItlouiilaiiiN 86 
miles distant, and with the powerful TcIcMcopc 
mounted in the cupola objects 30 miles uisiautin 
every direction may be oif tincily seen. The view.- here a»e sa d to be unsurpassed tor b auty and va- 
riety by any in the world. Coi gress street cars pas* 
very 15 minutes. SN jy22 3m 
1SE W STORE 
.... AND .... 
NEW GOODS ! 
MRS. CUSHMAN 
das just returned with a nt w and Fresh Stock of the 
acest*tyles ot 
millinery ami Fancy Goods! 
o lie found in Boston and New York markets, which 
be would be pleased to exhibit to old and new cus- 
otners, at her new store 
Corner Congretui and Oak St.«t, Portland. 
Oot2-sn lw 
Storage. Advances. 
Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on 
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, and in Port- 
ami Sugar Co’s buildings York. Dantorth and Com- 
ner. ial Streets. 
Advances made on property stored as above. 
Apply to J.B. BROWN & SONS, 
iylSsn 97 Exchange 8treet. 
Cashmere 
-AND- 
Paisley 
SHAWLS. 
In Entire Hew Stock ot Cashmere 
and Paisley Shawls 
Just opened. 
“ONE PRICE ONLY.” 
TURNER BROS., 
3 Clapp’s Block, cor. ol Congress 
and Elm streets. 
sept 27 sn- lw 
Modern Breech Loaders. 
A NEW BOOK BY 
W. W. GREENER. 
For Sale at BAILEE'S GUN STOKE, 
48 Exchange Street. 
n.iv OP THU “GOI,PEI\ itIFI.E ” 
R. R. YORK, 
\TOULT> give liis friends and former pafrong a j 
▼ special invitaiion to give Him a call 
ht S. 11. Go well’s I>ry Goods Store, ] 
149 Middle Street, 
here lie will be pleased to serve .hem to fhe best ot * 
s ability. sn sep23d2w 
¥.16. GOWEI.L, ! 
iticipating leaving the city now otters his entile ! 
>ok otJFnrelgn and Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods j 
great barga ns, and will continue the sales only 
til h»*sells his h .use. (See advertisement by Geo. 1 
Davis if ( o.) Now is your time to make your ] 
.11 and Winter purchase*’. 
i8P*Oome early and avoid tlie rush. sepT-sntf 
11 the Novelties of the Season ! 
-IN- 
haivls j 
Plushes, < 
Velvets, j 
Press Goods &c.. 
Fwficed Piques for Ohiid.ven's Wear 
— AT— 
1 
IOVELL & VALPBY’S, 
a 
Corner of CongrrM & Browu Ni*. 
8ep2iisa w_I 
ON M ARR1A G E. 
Essays tor Young Men, on great SOCI \L EVILS j 
d ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE— 
th sore inea/is ot re'iet tor the Erring and Untor- (~ 
iia’e. DiseastMl and Debilitated. Address HOW- ^ 
tl> ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Niuuh St., Philadel- 
ia, Pa. jy 26-»n tug 1 
~SPEcFaT1sOTICES. | P’ 
loom Papers 1 : 
di 
Room Papers! 
FOB BALE BV 
Sevens & Co., 
13 FREE ST. 
AT- 
Lowest Manufacturers Prices. 
An excellent opportunity lor builders and others 
a want ot this cla*s of goods. Call and examine. 
DEVEHS & CO., 
13 FREE STREET. 
sep30 sn 1 w 
REMOVAL! 
-AND— 
REOPENING 
-OF THE 
Old Post Office 
On an entirely new plan. 
This office wil' open for the delivery ot 
FURNITURE, 
€ Alt PETS, 
Crockery & House Furnbhing Goods 
Ot every name and kind, on or about the 
aoth of Sept.” 1871. 
Persons calling tor anything in our stock will 
nli«fl«A Ipava their name, street anil tiiiinh.-r nnrl all 
will be delivered tree by one of our numerous cir- 
ri era. Office open from 7 A M., to 9 PM., Sun- 
days excepted. 
Hooper, Eaton & Co. 
P. S. Entrance Irom Exchange, Federal or Mar- 
ket sts. sep!8 
Dr. Charles Hutchinson, 
For the past nine years in practice at Gray, has 
opened an office af 65 Park Ntrcet 
Calls out oi town promptly attended. augSUnlm 
HARKIED 
In this city, Oct. 2, by Rev. W. H. Fenn. Capt. Ros- 
coe S. Davis, ot North Yarmouth, and Miss Lucy A. 
Winslow, of Portland. 
In this city, Oct. 2, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs. Geo A 
Russel) ot Portland, and Miss Almer.a S. Kenney, 
ot Oeering. 
In North Yarmouth. Oct. 3, by Key. B. P. Snow 
Daniel W. Lowne. of Bethel, and Miss Mary A. Kel 
ley, ot North Yarmouth. 
DIED. 
(u this city, Oct. 3. Mrs. Miriam Curtis, widow of 
the »ate Calvin Curtis, ot Freeport, aged 86 years 
8 months. 
[Funeral on Thursday, forenoon, at 11 o’clock. a» 
the residence ot her s n iu-la*. F. G. Cummings, 171 
Cumberland street. Relatives and triends are iuvit- 
ed io attend 
la Saccarappa, Oct. 2, Mr. Nathaniel Conant, aged 
72 years 3 years. 
[Funeral 'his Wednesday alternoon, at 2 o’clock.] 
In North Yarmouth, Oct. 3, ot consumption. An 
nie Amelia, youngest daughter of Jeremiah and Sa- 
rah H. Lori rig. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, from 
their residence. Rea lives and friends are mvited to 
attend. 
In Lisbon Falls Sept. 30, Samuel Barber, of Port- 
land, aged 6s years. 
In Revere. Mas*., Oct. 2, Mrs SaTab Plummer, 
widow ot tb« late l.emuel L>. Plummer, loimerly ot 
Portland, aged 87 years 16 days 
[Funeial to is Wednesday atiernoon, at 3 o’clock, at 
No. 6 Portland street. Relatives and triends are in- 
vited to attend. 
In Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 3, Charles W. infant son ! 
of Frank L. and Georgia A. Byron, aged 6 months. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2$ o’c'ock, at 
No 112 Brackett j-treet. Friends are invited. 
In South Bo ton. Sept. 11. Alice B.. daughter ot 
Wm B. and Caroline A. Stinson, aged 3 years ana 
3 months. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
Cleopatra.New York. .Havana.Oct 4 
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 4 
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool.Oct 4 
Missouri.....New York. .Havana.Oct 5 
City of Bristol.New York.. LiveipooJ.Oct f 
tritania.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 7 
Ville de Pans.New York.. Havre.Oct 7 
Tripoli.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 7 
lava.. .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 11 
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 11 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct 12 
21tv ot Mexico.New York. Hav&V Cruz .Oct U 
Batavia.New York.. Liverpool.<>ct 14 
immature Almanac...October 4 
tan rises.6.00 I Moon rises.9 03 PM 
tan Sets. 5 37 I High water. 3.00 PA' 
IS&AKIiN'E news. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, Oct. 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via 
Eastport lor Boston 
Barque Rotbsav.(Br) Hall, Liverpool Aug 15.—23* 
buls steel to Portland < o: 42K3 bars iron to A E Ste 
vens & Co; 71 crates eartbern ware to C E Jcse A to 
Ves-el to Geo K Starr. 
Brig A I) Wbid len (Br) Ellis, Pictou NS-276 tons I 
coal to \ D WbiQdcn. 
Sell Marcus Hunter, Orr. Philadelphia—coal to J 
W Deering. 
Sch Portland, (Br) Nelson, Boston, to load toi 
Windsor, NS. 
Sch N & H Gould. Baker, Boston-6000 bags sugar, 
to T C Hersey. 
Sch John P Collins, Wall, Boston. 
Scb Maine, Brown. Boston. 
Sch Adriana, Damon, Boston. 
Sch Albert,(Br) Nickerson Anapolis, NS—lumber, 
apples. &c. to Sawyer *£ Noble. 
Sch Sea Queen, Holmes, Bangor tor Boston. 
BELOW—A deep brig, supposed the Kate, from Pictou. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Philena. (new. of Portland 815 tons) J E Cha‘e, Buenos Avres—A <fc S E Spring. Baique Taiay, Morse. Buenos Ayres-Russell Lew- is & Co. 
Sch Magnolia. (Br) Howard. Parrsboro, NS. 
Sch fluke ot Newcastle (Br) Hunt, St John, NB— John Porteous. 
DOMESTIC PORT* 
GALVESTON—Ar 25th, brig Geo W Chase, Bacon 
New York. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th, ship Ella S Thayer, Thompson, Cardiff. 
Cld 27th, ship Guardian, Borland, Havre. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, sch Wm Connors, Toole, 
New York. 
S!d 261 h brig Frank Clark, for St Marys. 
DARIEN—Cld 2till, brigs Etta M Tucker, Drisko, 
Philadelphia; Glendale McIntyre, Boston 
In port *5tn, sch M C Most-ley, Haims, tor New 
York; and others. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 1st, sch Virginia, Small, Irom 
New York. 
RICHMOND—Sid 30ih, sch Frank Walter, Brew- 
Bti r. New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, ach Sunbeam, Bunker, L n bee 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 30th, brig E C Redman, Redman. St Kitts. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st brig Ilirigo, Coffin, tm Glace 
Bay; sebs Maria C Frye, Pendleton. Santa Martha; llarland, Libby, Macbias Gen Howard, Johnsou 
l»ardiner; Moreiigbt. Bradford. Ca-als; W H Mailer 
Murch, Ellsworth; Neptune’s Bride.Gisrson, (’aInis Ida May, Drisko. Boston tor Philadelphia- Mara 
Roxana, Palmer, do lor do: e S Han. Hart, do tor 
[ieorgetown. R Thomas. Crockett, Windsor, NS toi 
Baltimore: Ellen N Snow, Pinkbam. Rockland; H 
Tucker. Curtis, Fall River; James Wairrn, Drisko, 
3t George; Challenge, Torrey. Greenport t hane 
Heath, Warren, Vinevard-Haven; Mahaska. Ficket, 
Portland; T Benedict, Crockett, do; Trade W n i, 
Ingraham, Newport: Victory, Moon. Cushing: Get 
Irude Plummer, Plummer. Providence tor Philadel 
[>hla Eva H Lewis Lewis and Jos Royers, Mnrphy 
Port Jobnsou tor Portland; Pennsylvan a, Butler, 
Jo tor do. 
Ar 2d, barque G W Rosevelt, Herriman, Havana 
20 days; brig Ponvert Handy, Sydney, sch Ocean 
Belle. Coffin. Sliulee, NS. 
Cld 21, ship Enos Soule. Soule, tor Havre; barqne 
Yolant, Marat on, Galveston, sch Dauntless, Coombs, 
Jt ouuii 
BRIDGEPORT-Ar 30th, sch Abby 9 Oakes, Ry- 
Jer, B tigor. 
NEW HAVEN-Ar 1st, »chs Northern Light, Har- 
per. Calais; Jed Frye Langley, do. 
NORWICH —Ar l»t, sch ( inderella. from Portland 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, sobs Lyra, Picker ng, Port 
John-»ou Ha'p-r, Goft, Bangor.' 
Sid 30tb. soli Franklin Bed. Brewer New York. 
Ar 2d, seh *-*enatoi Grimes. Pbi'brook t'alais 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 30ili, sch Mary Shields, Wait, 
or < iardiner 
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, fell Elizabeth, Murcb, fm 
taneor. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 2d, fch M A McCanu, Cava 
iaugli. Bangor. 
Sid 2d. ach S C Hart, Kelley. Philadelphia. 
VINEY ARD HAVEN—Ar 1st. bug Abby Watson, 
loo per, im Calais for Philadelphia; sch CF Young, 
tiet ard-on. Philadelphia lor Portland 
JJO TON—Ar 2d. oarijue Neptune, Real, Havana; 
rigs Mansanilla. Spear. Alexandria; A D Torrey. 
lose. Georgetown; schs E M Branccomb, Nickerson 
Jllsworth; LS Smith, Leaeb, Bangor; Franklin, 
Jolby, Wiseasset. 
Cld 2d, sch Lookout. Thompson, Portland. 
Ar 3d. bng Chimlmrazoo. Coombs Alexandra: sch 
*ara Brown. Philadelphia; Sardman Holbrook 
Jllzabetliporr; Moses hddy, Cottrell, Nejv York. 48 
O' ns; Huam, Sullivan, and Howena. Cook, Calais: 
r Luear, Waterman. Roekport; Mary Jane, Merrill, 
lath Vic ory Moon. Rondout. 
Cld 3d. bar iue Alexandiina. Micibell, tor Havana: , 
ch Porto Rico. Wentworth, Portland 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 2d, tch Charter Oak, Poole, 
*ort Johnson. 
BATH—Ar 29th, brigs Erie, Sears, Portland; 1st 
ist, Proteus, Hall, do. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Ar at Queenstown 22d ult, ship Anna Walsh. Law- 
ence. New York. 1 
Ar at Callao 2d ult. barque Vide»te Merritt, from < 
lodemio; 7th, ship Norway, Woodbury, Im Rio Ja- 
t'iro. 
^bartered—Ships Helicon. Col Adams, and St Lu- 
ie. to load guano lor Hamburg or Antwerp at 6’s. 
Sid im Valparaiso Aug 21. Lathly Rich, vijiohell, 
lejil'ones, to load to: Europe; 20ih, Pleiades, Rai- 
mi, do. 
In port Aug *'8, shin Hattie E Tapley. Tapley. disg. 
Sid im Savaniila 7tu ult, brig Abby Thaxter, Park- 
r. New Y‘*rk. 
In port 8tb ult. tch Margie, McFadden, trom New 
ork, tor do 12th. 
At Baraeoa lG.h alt, icb Geo Washington. Sherlock 
ir New York 4 day9 
Sid tin Turks Islands 11th ult, brig Aroostook Brv- 
ii t. Bosa u 
Ar at St John. NB. 28th ult, ach Mary E Stable* 
iinsmore. Easfpoit. 3 **es 
I Per steamer Citv ot Paris.l 
[Aw ***' John L I)inuno;‘k, UucoIt,. 
Sill 19th, Frank N Tkaver, Keyser. Calcutta- ?oth H Soule, Sinnett, Boston. v ults, -loth, 
iti?n18- n'th i', Bl;’"iliari1' Humphrey, Csr.liff and atta°, -0th, SanchoPania, W lev, Philadelphia, t Id at l.uuilou 18th. Hampden, Atkina, New ur- 
tans; 19th, E W Stetson, Moore, New York. 
ild (til Deal ‘?Otb, das M Churchill, Gibbon (trotn 
o'trlclphla) lor Konizsberz 
3If st Cirb.riii ’» Point 1#th, E! Dorado. Haskell, 
Shields'or Rio Janeiro. 
ild I in Bris ol lstb, Ellen Dyer. I.eland Port Tal- 
and New Orleans. 
Ar at Gloncc ter sOlh. ‘rlelfa. Cnleord Metro. 
Ar at Penarth 17tb, V'gnate, Wni more, Rottei. 
an 
Sid 13th, Matterhorn, Curtis, Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at Newport lstb, lohn ifi Ch-se, Davis, Loudon 
Rid lath, Winl Huiitir, Mi,wa*rf New Y* rk. Ent out 16th. I la E, Doane, lor Portland. Ar at Cardin lsth. Ida Lilly. Olis, Bristol; 19tb, aklan I. Merrill, Antwerp otl-ih, Sami Watts. Hvbr Rio Janeiro. 
iKta'Garvin, for Por,land. Vizdate, f bitnsore Jot Martinique 
tombay 
Sh'“'dS 19lh ult’ Kate I’a'0"P,,l't Oiil.for 
Sid n!! *1?-.V,7'hVA,,l,n*- *"",,ali. Ba’timore. i££L^re 8 8 *■ A “abuse, Hpau.d.rg lor 
,Al 11,1 u'' l,n'ly Blessington, Stover, Jew Orleans, (fivetiny1* at quarantine ) A r at Alarmed lea lMh ult, LLbon. Dunning, Wv- 
SlU fin Oporto 16ih ult. Clarabelle, TiacY.Cadl* nd New lork. 
SUi iw Havre 19ih Frank, Wallace. New York 
SKI tra Cuibaven »7tb. Detroit Newt u. England, 
in Elsinore Sound 16th, Annie M Gr«?,Onn, tVom 
l ga lor Boston; 17tb, Welkin. Snow, from oo tor 
ronsladt. 
Ar at SwlDemunde 16th nit. W E Anderson, Galll- 
on New York: l tb. Harry Booth. f'ba*e do 
Old at Goltenherg 11th ult, Jona Chase t;i ase. tor 
iarth America; I5:b, Frank Marion, Dam an, lor 
loston. 
MpOhKA. 
Sept 8. lat 43 30, Ion 10 02, ship Alice Buck, trom 
Cardiff tor Oalle 
sept 2b lat 3M 85. ion 75 37, seb i.aiuoine, Un union 
Miami for Rio Janeiro 
S«*pr 29, no lat, &c, barque Acacia.| from Cuba tor 
Jo ton. 
Oct 1, lit 42 ’0. ion 63 8, barque Mary G Reed, from 
Jangor, W. lor Boston. 
NEW ADVERTISEM ENTS 
A 
Safe and Profitable 
INVESTMENT. 
First Mortgage Bonds 
cated for business, and wbi b has been already largely 
constructed with the funds ol if* Stockholder?, can- 
not be oiherwi?e than sate. This security Is iLCieaa* 
ed if the Constructing Company is composed of men 
ot high character, aid ot ami>le means tor success- 
fully carrying thro ugh auy work that the; uu ttriako. 
TUB 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Otter tor sale a bond which combines these advan- 
tages io an unusual degree, The route lie> between 
Mobile, Alabama, aod Houston, Texas—passing 
through New Orleans, the New Y rk ^f the South. 
Of the who e li»te ot 475 miles, about two-thirds are 
alrea^r built, and t> e Stockholders have expended 
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work. 
The bonds now ottered are s^curtd by a mortgage 
upon all that part ol the line west ot New Orleans, 
which Las Bn enormous traffic assured to it Irom the 
S'art, this being the oniy rail Connection by whi<h 
the cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Tex 
as can reach New Orleans. 
So Important s this road considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot 
theenterpri.se. by c.Jreot donations, by endors^uieut 
of second mortgage bonds, and by subscriptions to 
the stock ot the Company, amounting in a" to over 
eight million dollars. 
The Fixst Mortgage 
Eight Per Cent. Bunds 
Now offered, arc limit, 1 in amount to $12,MU per 
tulle, and are tor $1,000 or £200 earn., interest pevabl. 
January ami July,at the raeoldper cent. Cur- 
rency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder. 
Bonds registered if desired. 
Among the leadiug Stockholder, ot the Company 
are Hon. E D Morgan, Ex-G .senior an 1 Ex-11 S 
Senator; Hen John A Griswold, Kx-Licuienaol. 
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oake, Ames, w u., Mas- 
sachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss X Co., I Von Hill- 
man X Co.,J X W Seligman X Co., Harrison Durkee 
aud others, ot New York; Benjami.i E Bales, ^res- 
ident Bank ol Commerce, Franklin Haveus, Presl- 
|dent Merchant's Bank, B sion, and others, also 
well known, 
The above statement of facts pr ,ves ihe Safetv ol 
th.se Bonds. Their Piofle is equally manifest upou 
examination, they are sold mr the present at VO, 
and accrued into est irnm July 1st. At this price 
they afford a certain income lor lorty-flve years, ot 
nearly nine per cent upon Iheir cost, one thousand 
.—" vv„ut or III* IHJUMB Will 
give the purchaser more than seventy-seven per 
cent, grea er annual Interest than the seme 
amount invested in Ihe new Government 
Five Per Cents, while holdeisot Government Sixes 
will find a decided profit in selling ’hem it present 
high prices,and re-invesiing in New Orleans, Mobile 
and Texas Bonds. 
Subscriptions will be rcceiv d In Poitlan I, by 
illeaan, HWAN A ll tltHt TT, Banker.' 
tOO Middle Mt 
tt- m. B*A YfcOiN, Hrolter, lit Exchv niceai. 
W.m.E.WO«D,61 Elrhnnie HI, 
Inhumation concerning the Company and the 
Road, and pamplets containing map and lull de- 
tails oi the enterprise, can be obtained o 'h-under- 
signed or any ot the Company’s advert ised agents. 
W, B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
Financial Agent, N O., U. tf T. R. R. Co., 
No. 23 Nissan Street, New York. 
oct4 d &w40im 
New Fall Goods ! 
J. tl. Djcr & C©., 
-No. 6 Free St., Block, 
Have just received iron, New York and Boston Mamets a choice assortment ot 
Dress Goods, Suttel for Anumnend Wintet weyr.and rnmpri-ing all the novelties of the season, among which are 
Drap de France, 
Drop d’Ete' Annures 
Cashmeres, 
Thibets, &c., &c. 
-also- 
Black Lyons Velvet 
For cloaks, ol the best Manufacturers. 
J. vi. m int & *;o. 
OC14 2w 
notice" 
Portlasd, Oct. 2nd, 1871. The American Fire Eugine was on exhibition at 
the foot ot Prenle street this atternoon and was 
a complete Bnccess; and we recommend irtoM-nn- 
taeturingestablishmentB. snail towns and villages 
as a cheap practical ar d effective machine. 
F. C. MOODY, 
Chiel Engineer Fire Department. 
FRANK MERRILL, 
Asslstaut Engineer. 
GEO. F HAYES, 
E. W. PORTER, 
Engineer Steamer No. i. 
oct4d&wlt 
Jules Oh. L Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
lAte Master of Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School. High and Grammar Schools, 
St. John, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Bymonds. 
Esq. J * 
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. m at 38 
■Spring ^ir«t5t,or iu writing P. O. Box 2059. 
oct4dly 
PARTNER 
Wanted Immediately ! 
iFTITH Three Hundrd Dol'ars, to -nke toll charge ot a light mauu acruring. genteel bu«ms» ,.r 
treat nrotit. out ol the citv. Parti, uU-« all or ai. 
lress HA HP IS, lo» Middle st., Portland Me 
oct4#3t 
WAN T KD V 
A CONVENIENT upper tenement ol six nr seven tt. room- in centr.l part ot cdv. M iv he in eon,I ■epaT and firstdass in all respect,. Rent IV m sirs o $225. Addrens 
»ep2)newig_ p, o. BOX 1453. 
Oyster Home for sale. 
A T a great sacratlcc, splendid Bar at,„,.i, A. hoar, ing and lodging honse oonnecie!' 
““ Ol g;od paving hustings. This is ou,,,,, .L'1 J,'"f Unices ever ottered, as the owner i?n0 I hr b,d 
ailed west. * “t  ,s ®n**pec,» ly 
oct4-d3t TAYLOR * CO.. 10 Stale 8t„ Boston. 
Millinery More lor pule. 
L°,£tnIOir 01 |!';eat ta'ne; good mire, with a 
tltsi cla n [.JlJi.*!' , selected stock, ai d doing 
airwl Best of p8ft “derate capital i«- ui «u, u t reasons ioi sellm ». 
op.i TAYLOR & TO (Ktl 8t 20 State St., Bostou, Mass. 
No lire. 
A IG\ 1DENO of 4 er cent i-pa\ab)e tothecred- TA itois of WM. H, MEL HfH & C >, ami cm- i- ors are requited to pr ve fhe r • la>ros an-i receive 
*lf'r Jlv,dciidH at .he office of UM u.\U',i ba\- TT & WlDBb R, 220 Com mere al st.. betweeu the 
lours tour and six p. in. oei*M2w 
LO^t. 
A1UOLTI pendant to ear-ring with Gnrn f Stone. The Under will bj rew tided by leaving seine at 
Press Office. ceil 3t 
Every i>uy, kumlain Kitettl'il. 
( V>Ar PAN * S ,"d VESTS. l>y Li at FUSTbK's nYE H'-BSt. -’I l N ION > 1., 
nearly oppobite Falmouth Hotel; om»e 3 o .angles* 
jjyod Garments warranted not to »mat. Garments 
cleanse* by the new »teaui i-rocese have tlic advuu- 
lage ot not shrinking and ail £'***• 
era! defects ihtijuI-v removed. iepU-ue\v*MW JUT 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1S71 
C IT Y A ND *~VIC IN IT Y 
-- 
New Adferi'.•'nil fo-Day. 
HiNTKKTAlN M.U.NT COLUMN. 
Theatre.... Mus;c Hall. 
Remember the Poor.... Martha Washington Soci- 
ety. 
Lecture... .Rev Geo A. Tewksbury. 
SPECIAL NOTICK COLUMN. 
Sportsmen.... J. B. Lucas. 
Six percent Bonds....H. M. Paysou. 
Printers or Machinists.... J. B. Lucas. 
NKW ADVKKTHSKMKNT COLUMN. 
I arluer Wanted Immediately. 
Saie Investment. ...W. B. Shattuck. 
Business Chances-Ta>lor 6c Co. 
Noiice to Creditors ot Wm. H. Melcher. 
Teacher oi French... .Jmes cli. L. Murazain. 
Ne v ball Goods ... J. M. Dyer A Co. 
Notice.... b’. C. Moody. 
superior t'ouri. 
CIVIL TEK 4—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—The October term oi the Superior 
Cour tor the trial oi civil causes, commenced this 
morning. Piayer was offered by Rev A. A. Smith, 
pasioi oi Casco street Church. The jury is the same 
as last term. Tne docket was called, alter which the 
tii 1 of cases commenced. 
Wa»hiLgiun Libby vs. Charles A. Strout. Suit on 
a uote ot *5J. Defence, payment. Verdict lor plain- 
tiif (or $55 
Larrabee—Frank. Williams. 
:*iMuict|»ua tyvuri. 
JlJDOK MORRIS PRESlD 'SO 
Tuesday.—Audiew Cr.twtord and Hugh G lmore 
pleaded guilty loacnarge ol intoxication and dib- 
tui bauce and were lined $ i and one half costs each. 
David Dana pleaded gull y to a charge of larceny 
and was lined $10 and cosis. 
William CjHaov and G orge Ward, for the larceny 
ot v* ood hum the Grand Trunk depot, weie sent to 
the couuty jail lor tniriy days. 
Wi.li.tm Taoiu jison, lor intoxication and disturb- 
ance, was lined $i and costs 
"v » ^loaucu guni) J tt 
chaige ol drunkenness aud disturbance aud were 
dued $3 aud one liali costs each. 
Geoige NV. r'owell and James Callan, lor disturb 
ing leligioUH worship, were fined one cent each and 
costs. 
Auna Bril, convicted of being a common drunk- 
ard was sentenced to the City House of Correction 
lor ihiuy dajs. 
Mipmiit Judicial 1'ouri. 
YUKR COUNTY. 
YORK, 86.—SEl 1EMUI K TEl.M, A. D. 1871—KEKT. 
J. BliEblDlJSG—Ai ^ Li lt ED. 
Tuesday.—John W. dark, ol Berwick, on mo- 
tion of Mr. v opetauu, was admitted to piactice law. 
Geoige E. Grant, oi Saco, (on Sept. 30th) on mo- 
tion ol Mr. Wedgwood, wu* admit eu topractice law, 
Brief Jolliugs, 
Prof. Morazaiu Lias returned to this city from 
his visit to France and wilt at once begiu his 
dunes us teacher of Freuob in the High iSchooi 
aud also resume his private classes. 
Ollictr McCiusky arrested VVm. Coopei on 
Couiiueic at stieetAlouday night with a quanti- 
ty ol twine iu his possessiou,which it is suspect- 
ed he iiad stoieu. Wm. was intoxicated at the 
time aad has the name ol teiug a common 
thief. 
Collector Washburu received yesterday a 
telegram from Washington, saysiug that the 
Assistant Architect of the Treasury Depart- 
ment would visit Portlaud immediately, with 
a view oi completing the work ou the post- 
cfiieeaud custom house buildings. 
The Boston papers say that ou Monday Mr 
S. T. Rooerts of mis city fell in a fit uear the 
Joy sueet steps ou the Common. The police 
took cca. ge ol him aud restored him to con- 
sciousness. 
Ou the E isteru railroad the other day, a 
news buy entered a ear wnb a bundle ot oailies 
aud acco.iea a crus.y old crap wbo sat croucb- 
ea iu a seat uear tbe s„ove; "Paper, sir? ouly ties Ceuta!" ".N.,!” growled tbe passenger, 
‘•But Pd give five dollars if there was a tire iu 
tLat eloVt!’’ dJiu you say you’d give five dot- 
la.sii you bad a fire iu that stove?” said tbt 
boy, tutuiog back. "Yes, aud d—d quick, too.” 
Tue boy lb tbe twiokbug oi au eye opt bed the 
iuiubi iu ni» uuuuie oi litsu uews 
papers, loucheu a lighted match to them, ami 
demanoeu his pay. The pa sengers who ban 
Le«j walcbiug me uianceuvie, shouted wiib 
Iauguter, and tbe old ieliow,afier hesitating a 
moment sheepishly diew a §5 bill Ironi his 
pocket and pad the bill. ‘‘Sold out agaiD,” 
quoib the sharp newsboy, as be went out alter 
bis basket ol comectionaiy. 
lucre were eievau drunks at the station 
bouse at mtuuigbt Monday, 
Ou i nday ot this week a party of tbe lead 
iug citizeus oi Rochester, N. H.,will make an 
excursion to this city. A clam bake is talked 
of. 
The forenoon service at the First Baptist 
ohuicb will be resumed next Sunday. 
Air. Francis Alurpby, who has been lectur- 
ing in Massachusetts,has returned aud intends 
to lecture in this vicinity shortly. 
The grand concert to be given by the Haydn 
Association will probably come off the last ol 
November. 
Tue fair and cattle show of the town of Cum- 
beriauu commences on the 10th ol this month. 
It will continue two days. 
All. Euward C. Joidau, of Deeriug, is fiist 
assis e nt ou the staff ol Geu. Rosser, chiel en- 
gineer ot tbe Northern Pacific railroad. 
Two new passenger cars, with all the modern 
improvements, from Biadny’s famous works, 
iu Woicesier, have just beeu placed upon tbe 
Alamo Central railroad. 
Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury will lecture at the 
West Chape in bt-hall of the West Congrega- 
tional churcb, to morrow evening. Subject— 
‘‘Tewperauee an element of victory iu life.” 
Alusicwillbe furnished by Aliss Annie J. 
Ajers, assisted by Mr. W. L. Fitch and wife, 
aud Air. D. R. Dresser. 
A coloied mau, just arrived from Macbias- 
port by steamer Lcwistou, went to tbe police 
stauou yesterday, iu a state of partial stupe- 
facdon and uuaole to give any satisfactory ac 
couut ot bimselt larlber than that bis name 
was Austin Johnson. Dr. Getchell was ca'ied 
aud was ol tbe opinion that tbe man was But- 
tering Irom au aitack ot apoplexy. 
At the S. J. Cour. at Allred, Judge Kent 
remarked that eighneu libels lor divorce bad 
been entered at this" ter m of court; to which 
intimation Air. E. B. Smitu, an unmarried 
counselor, responded: ‘"That is a small per 
centige; there are 60.000 people iu York coun- 
ty.” To which bis boner replied: ‘"There would 
be more if all were married who ought to be.” 
The sale of reserved eeats for tbe Uuiou Ser- 
geant commences ibis morning at 9 o’cli ck at 
J. E. Land’s. Those of our citizeus who wish 
to secure good ones, should be on band early. 
The match game ot base ball betweeu the 
Resulutes of Portland, and tbe Dirigos ot 
Deeriug, for tbe junior championship of the 
Stale and its emblems, did uot come off yester- 
day afternoon Ob tbe Rolling Mills ground, 
Cape Elizabeth. Tbe Kesolutes objected to 
Mr. George W. St. John’s playing on tbe Di- 
rigos, they contending that under the rules be 
was not eligible, be having not beeu a member 
of tbe latter club lor sixty days previous to tlie 
date ot tbe proposed game. For this reason 
tbe game was not played. 
Air. E, II. Hobbs,tbe well known conductor 
ou ibe Eastern Railroad, was ou Alouday eve- 
ning pieseuted with a masssve and elegant 
bad {e ot pure gold by a firiend in this city. 
Work on tbs new Boston and Alaine read 
w»a ucguu at uiuutiyru Oil lViOlltlay. 
The first of the Berkeley street course of 
conceits soil lectur* s began last evening with 
a Combination concert by id. C. Barnabee and 
the Templo Quartette. The church was filled 
to its utmost extent, and the entertainment 
paeseu ofi with entile satisfaction. Among the 
leading auraCliui s was Miss Stone, the very 
popular sopiauo, who saug with her accus- 
tom e skill and excellence. Mr. Barnabee 
was received with the greaieit euihiisiastn, as 
were also his associates, Messrs. D. F. Flits, 
W. H. Fcuderson, H. A. Cook and A. C. Ry- 
der. Mr. H. M. Dow accomnanied tbevoca 
isia in a very acceptable manner —Bolton Post. 
All of the above ta.ent are to be in the Peo- 
ple’s Course of this ciiy. 
The Amy and Navy Union, at their 
meeting last evening, on motion of Dr. S. C. 
Gordon, voted unanimously to devoto odc- 
elgbth ot the net proceeds of their entertain- 
ments to the Maine General Hospital; an act. 
ior which Ihiy Will leceive the hearty thanks 
of the whole community. The Union has also 
made arrangements lor trains on the Portland 
and Rochester road Irom Gorham and return 
on the evenings ot their lectures and conceriei 
at half-fare. 
Fia* at West Falmouth-The light seen 
rom t is city Monday night w as caused by the burning ol the barn of Benjamin Luot. Loss SI 000; insurance, $300. The barn contained 2J tons ol nay and about 10 cords of hard wood The hre was undoubtedly the work ol an in-' 
candiary, as there had been no light or tire used alio it the premises for two or three weeks 
Tbeie were two dwelling houses within 100 feet 
of ihe baru, -that were saved by the strenuous 
efforts of the neighbors. No oue is suspected. 
Mr. Luut's stock was saved. 
Oub excellent exebauge the Boston Post 
comes to us with its inside columus printed 
upsiue down. We do not think at this mo- 
ment of any election news it could have re- 
ce red that would authorize it to stand on its 
bead for joy. 
Superior Court.-The September term c 
the Superior Court closed on Monday eveuiu alter a session ol tweuty-tbree days ^during a of which oue jury served, and two durin 
seventeen days.. During tbe first week tbre 
civil cases were tried in five days, and one b; the court. The grand jury came in on tti< 
fourth day, aud reported forty indictments Criminal business began tbe second week auti 
occupied eighteen day«. Number of crimina 
trials 14 ; u umber of persons tried 15 ; con vie 
turns 13 ; acquittals 2. There was no disagree 
ment. Number ot sentences passed 38 ; con 
victs sentenced 36 ; sentenced to State Prisor 
11 ; to jail 11 ; tines paid 17 ; average term oi 
State Prison sentences 2 years aud 4 mouths, 
average jail^eutences 4 mouths ; aggregate ol 
fines paid during the year $680 ; criminal cas»f 
continued from May term 25 ; new iudicmen 6 
40; criminal appeals 2 ; total criminal docket 
67 ; finally disposed of 54 ; continued to Janu- 
ary, 1872,13. only one of which is for trial. 
Civil cases continued fiom May term 297; 
new civil eutiits 428; tot-1 civil docket 725; 
civil cases finally disposed oi this term 250 ; 
civil cases continued to October term 475. 
During the three criminal terms ol the year, 
there have been 31 trials of 34 persons, result- 
| ing in 25 convictions, 6 acquittals, and 2 disa- 
greements. 84 sentence-' have been imposed 
on 76 convicts, 24 to State Prison, 26 tojail, and 38 fioes have been imposed, amounting to 
$2,155 During the three years dering which 
the court has had criminal furisdic ion, tbeie 
have been 161 criminal trials, of 167 per.-ons, 
resulting in 93 convictions, 52 acquittals, and 22 dis igreements. 264 sentences have been 
passed on 240 convicts, of whom 74 have goue 
to State Prison, 82 to jail, aud 109 tines have 
been imposed, amountu g to $7,671. 
Average time of State Prison sentence 3 1-3 
years ; average jail sentenc 5 mouths. 
68 indictments were transferred to this court 
from the Supreme Court at the January term, 1869, ULd 350 new indictments and 41 appeals 
have been eutered since, in ad 3 1 new crimi- 
nal entries within the three years ; whole num- ber ot cases on the criminal docket 459, ot which 446 have been finally disposed of. 
Theatre.—The crowded state of our col- 
umns yesterday morning allowed us to give 
only tbe briefest possible notice of tbe peiform- 
atice of Kosedale, on Monday evening. Tbe 
drama deseives a more extended notice, as it 
is really one of tbe best pla>s ever enacted in 
tuas ot the day, it possesses great literary mer- 
ir, aud abounds in scenes of (be most thrilling 
and pathetic character. The managers have 
done all in their power to make the drama a 
success, and with the fine acting, beautiful 
sceuery, splendid music aud correct accesso- 
ries, ’t apptoaches as near peifection as is pos- 
sible. We have spoksn of Miss Fanny Her- 
ring's splendid impersonation of Kosa Leigh, 
and need not again reier to it. At each suc- 
ceeding performance, she becomes a greater 
lavorite. One cannot speak too highly of Mr. 
J.H. Huntley’s impersonation of the character 
ol Elliot Grey. Iu it, he displayed talent ol 
the very highest order, and he looked and act- 
ed the part of the dashing young soldier to per- 
fection. His disgu!se as Coll, the crack, in the 
second scene in the tourth act, was perfect, acd 
displayed rate versatility of genius. The Miles 
McKenna of Mr. Harry Moreland, was one of 
his best efforts, it being a finished aud power 
lul piece of acting. Miss Minnie Gray, as 
Florence Maytniss, gave great satisfaction, and 
iu some ot the scenes, her acting elicited the 
heartiest demonstrations of applause. Mr. L. 
P- Hoys, as Col. May, Mr. H. W. Maynard, as 
Matthew Leigh, and Mr. Burton Adams, as 
Bonburg Kobb, were excellent, and the re- 
maining characters were remarkably well sus- 
tained. As a whole, the performance was one 
of great success. 
On accouut of the rain, the audience was 
smaller last evening than it otherwise would 
have beeu. The managers have determined to 
present Eosedale for two nights longer, on this 
aud to morrow evening, and we trust that the 
hall will be crowded on both eveniugs. 
Music.- Emerson’s Singing School is the ti- 
tle of a book of 144 pagts, designed expressly 
for singing sohools. It is divided into three 
parts; the first containing a course of elemen 
mentary study followed bv a variety of secular 
music, comprising glees, lour-part songs, du- 
ets, quartetts, for mixed voices and male voic 
es alone. Part third contains about forty pag- 
es of church tunes and anthems,of different 
styles, yet progressive in their character. L. 
O. Emerson, the well knowu teacher and com 
poser, is the author and Hawes & Cragin have 
it for sale in Portland. 
From Hawes & Cragin we have received the 
'"HurtiuK f-utei uiumc, jusi puonsueo : LutHe 
Footsteps Gone Before, solo or duet with cho- 
rus, by \V. T.Porter; Mother Conies in Dreams 
10 Me, song and chorus, music by M. Loescb; 
Birdie, you have told my Secret, song and 
ihorus, companion to Birdie you must never 
;ell, music by Wm. Adrian Smith. 
From J. N. Davis, No. 318 CoDgress street, 
ve have the following: The Regatta, a yacht 
mng, inscribed to Com. Coolidge Barnatd oi 
■be Dorchester Yacht Club, by D. F Hodges; 
lolly Brothers Galop, by Budik; Fleur de 
Printemps Mazurka, inscribed to Cailolta Pat 
ti by R. Mattlozzi; Washington Elm Quick 
step by Charles Moullon; I’ve only just found 
out.baulo song, music by J. M. Ransom. 
The Song Messenger tor October (a monthly 
magaziue published by Root & Cady [of Chi 
cago) contains, besides the usual literary con- 
tents, the following vocal music: Meet Me 
Love, at Moonrise, song and choius by Frank 
Howard ; Castles in Spain, quartette and cho- 
rus, by James R. Murray; Speak Softly to the 
Fatherless, by F. W. Root; II we Knew, part 
song by T. M. Towne, and the Sailor’s Sere- 
nade, by S. Wesley Martin. 
Mahtha Washington Society.—This most 
useful a-sociation of ladies propose to hold 
tbeir annual tea-party and sale at the Recep 
tion Room this afternoon and evening. For 
thirty years it has been efficient i,; furnishing 
clothing and food to the indigent familitsot 
those who are victims of intemperance. Ii 
has doDe its work silently but none the less 
effectively, and has no doubt been the mean* 
ot saving many who were about to perish. It 
deserves the hearty support of the community. 
Once a year it makes an appeal to the public 
in behalf of its funds, and assistance should be 
given liberally. The members superintend the 
distribution of suoplies themselves and give 
only to the deserving poor. Let them be gen- 
erously sustained in their good work. 
Highway Robbeby.—Yesterday about noon, 
a stranger, named John McDonald, reported 
to officer Williams at the Boston depot, that 
he had been robbed of bis wallet and $9 on 
Hobson’s wharf by Michael McCarthy. He 
said that he had been traveling with the man 
all the forenoon and paid for his breakfast. 
McCarthy afterwaids invited him to go Jowd 
the wharf, saying he had charge of it. When 
they got near the end of the wharf McCarthy 
clinched him, threatening to throw him over- 
board if he made aDy resistance, and then 
“weot through him.” When the officer and 
victim came to the wharf the fellow was dis- 
covered. A chase ensued and he was arrested 
on York street. The wallet and part of the 
money were found on him. 
Art Notes.—Hale exhibits in his wiudow a 
new Marine ef “ White Head” by Hudson. 
It is certainly oue of his best, particularly in 
color, and the drawing every one knows must 
be good, for Hudson is excellent in this. The 
sketch is of the face of the cliff in an overcast 
day, when the ocean is very calm, ana shows 
the massiveness of this rock formation in per- 
lect outline against the dark, threatening 
heavens, boding ccmmotion that shall wash 
tbeir faces smoother and smoother as .long ai 
time lasts. 
Hale has also the dew chromo after Browr,’ 
ui m ciwujc, uuu IUU9U uo cccu iu uc 
ciated, as well as the other one and companion 
to “First Visit to the Art Gallery,” entitled 
A Near Relation.” The same parties have 
espied'a monkey in their research about town 
and the resemblance to the old woman is ve j 
striking. In the store Hall has the fiuesl 
thing for large photographs we have ever seen 
called a Eraphoscope.” Everybody musl 
se? it. 
Maine Gknkiiai. Hospital—The aunoil 
meeting ot this association tvas held ytsterday 
afternoon. The following gentlemen wete 
elected others: J. B. Brovu, Piesident; Fr-.d 
erit k H. Gertish, Secrelarj; Israel Washburt 
ir., Director to ii!l the uuexpired term of tilt 
late Pliinehas Baines; Horatio N. Jose, Wil- 
liam Deei iog, Directors for iliree years. Tin 
meeting adjourned to the first Mouday in No 
veiuber, at which time the report of the Boarc 
of Diiectors will be presented. 
The sciiool committee are vigorously eu 
forciug the order lor the vaccination of ail tic 
pupils in the public schools. So far only on 
case of resistance has been met. The father c 
one boy absolutely refuses to have his son vac 
cinated on the ground that he once snimntte- 
to that ordeal and caught the itch—a dieordei 
by the way, that Charles II. declared ought t 
be enjoyed only by mouarchs, because th 
pleasure of scratching is so great. The bo, 
will be expelled from school unless his paren 
backs down.__ 
The Tubf.—There was a very exciting rac 
ol doable teams on Mystic Park, Medford, 01 
Monday afternoon, between Honest Allen ant 
George Wilkes ol New York, aud Jessie Wale 
and India Rubber Beu of Boston. The Net 
York team wou the first, third and lourtb beat 
and the race. Time 2.30 3 i, 2.32, 2.291-2, ant 
2.301 2. 
That “sign in the heavens” that good peopli 
we,ie a-ked to ptay tor did not appear Sunday 
night. An exohauge suggests that the cloud; 
Weather may have tendered it invisible. 
f Slating.—One of tbe neatest ami most per- 
f I feet peice of slatiug may be seen on the 
1 j Mansard roof of tbe new dwelling house of Mr. 
j W. H. Anderson, corner (of Dec-riDg and 
j Mellen Streets. It is Baugor si tie, and tbe 
job was done by Mr. M. B. Bourue, corner of 
Federal and Temple Streets. We take pride 
in exhibiting such specimens of tbe skill and 
handiwork of our mechanics, as it equals any- 
thing of tbe kind to be found in tbe Union. 
The Promenade Concert.—Tbe Portland 
Bight Iufantry and tbeir friends bad a very 
pleasant gathering at City Hall last e/eniug, 
For an hour tbe Portland Baud gave a con- 
cert, composed of some of tbeir best selections, 
aud about 9 o’cloca a party of GO couples took 
tbeir places on tbe floor for tbe dance. An 
order of twe've dances was prepared, which 
filled up tbe time until midnight. 
U. S. Cdstom House, Portland, Me., ) Office of Super ntednent, > 
October 3,1871. 
To the Editor of the Press : 
Will you please allow me to correct tbe item 
in yesterday’s Press referring to the suspen- 
sion of work on tbe Custom House aud Po-t 
Office buildings to lar as to state that the or- 
der tor suspension was not issued from the De- 
partment at Washington, hot was given by 
myself aud upou tny own responsibility. 
1 wiil add, however, that I have reason to 
believe the embarrassments iu the way of an 
immediate completion ol the building will be 
speedily removed, aud that work will be re- 
sumed during tbe present week. 
.1. H. Cochrane, Supt. 
The Miller ol tbe present period, like bis pre- 
decessor, Joe, even iu bis appaieutly Sierra- 
b’us moments, is always Joaquin.—[N. Y. 
World. 
Always Walkin’s. We can’t see tbe joke. 
tlllSCELLAIVEOl'S NOTICES*. 
Whittier’s candies have a reputation all 
over tbe city. He keeps ao assortment of tbe 
nicest kinds: Suutbmayd’s Chocolate Cream 
Drops, Soutbmayd’s Caramels, Southmayd’s 
Marshmallows, Soutbmayd’s Gum Drops, 
aouthinayd s Crystal Drops. loose Pepper- 
mint Drops of Whittier’s, “The old ladies’ de- 
light.” are delicious. All his candies are pure. 
The children pa.ronlze Whittier, aud the little 
ones must have pure sweets. Whittier, Drug- 
gist, junction ol Free aud Congress Sts., agent 
ior Souihmuyd’s Celebrated Confectiona-y. 
Try “Boston Bon bons” (Southmayd’s.) 
Nick Undershirts and Drawers selling for 
60 ct». each at Duran’s, 170 opp. foot of Ex- 
change St. 
Whittier’s, junction Frte and Congress 
streets .is too well known to the citizens ol 
Portland to require any commendation from 
us. The personal attention of Mr. Whittier is 
always given to the wants of his patrons, “a 
fair pri-e aud no advantage taken” is his motto 
an<: will he strictly adhered to as long as he 
carries on the business, with which ior seven 
years past he has been connected. 
The place to buy first-class Clothing, at low 
prices, is at W. A. Duran 170 Fore St., oppo- 
site loot of Exchange. 
Southmayo's “Cream Walnuts.” 
Southmayd’s Bon Bons, new, nice, lresh. 
A full line—the largest in the city, uf toilet 
soaps, English, French and American per- 
fumes, Brushes—hair, tooth and nail—Toilet 
powders, Toilet Cases—filled—Pocket Books, 
Pomades, Oils and Creams for hair and toilet 
use, at Whittier’s, junction Free and Cougies.- 
Sts. dlw 
Those in pursuit of the best goods at the 
lowest prices are advised tc go to W.. A. Du- 
ran’s,for what they want in Ready MadeCloth- 
___ 
Toilet articles in great variety—all new 
aDd desirable—at reasonable priceB, at Whit- 
tier’s. 
New French Goods at Whittier’s. 
German Colognes, all sizes and prices, at 
Whittier’s. 
English Perfumes, fresh, sweet, delightful, 
at Whittier’s. 
Two American Misses—Miss lssippi aDd 
Missouri, are disfigured a good deal by the 
snags in their mouths. Iu order that all other 
Misses n ay avoid the like blemishes, they are 
advised to use the famous Sozodont. which will 
pievent and obviate all sneb diifieulties. 
By Request.—Mrs. Manchester, the well* 
known aud celebrated Clairvoyant Physician 
will visit Keunebuukporc Oct. 7tb, aud posi- 
tively remain but one week, as she has impor- 
aat engagements to fulfill at that time. 
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success. 
Briggs’Allavan tor cures Catarrh. tf.. 
Try Briggs’ Throat and Luug Healer, ci. 
How the New Yo>k Thieve* got their 
91oney. 
It has been a matter of wonder to everybody 
how the N**w York robbers could manage to 
obtaiu tbe allowance of such immense claims 
notwithstanding the safeguards that the law 
provides against fraud. The whole routine is 
told in the following affidavit of one Copeland, 
formerly a clerk in the Controller’s office: 
Deponent personally saw inspected and was 
acquainted with the greater part of vouchers 
presented by Ingersoll & Co. The vouchers 
previous to April 26, 1870, were certified to by 
tbe clerk of the Board of Supervisors. Subse- 
quently such vouchers were certified ascoircct 
uy persona named in such act, to wit: Mayor 
A. Oakey Hall, Controller Richard B. Con- 
uoily, and the then President of the Board of 
Supervisors, William M. Tweed. Deponent in 
examining such voucheis was struck with the 
fact that they were not sworn to as is custom- 
ary with all h meat claims which are presented 
to the finauce department for payment, as re- 
quired by a printed rule of the finance depart 
mem. There was no affidavit or other proof 
oi the correctness of tbe bills, or of the truth 
of tbe statements therein contained as to the 
supplies alleged to have been furnished. Tbe 
said vouchers were fraudulent upou their face, 
in that it was utterly impossible that tbe fur- 
niture, cabiuet work and fitting up therein, 
itemized as having bten lurnished to the couu 
ty court house could have bteu supplied to or 
used upon any oue or auy dozen buildings, but 
weie sufficient to have tilled to repletion very 
mauy such buildings as tbe county court bouse. 
L'be mode auu manner in which such bills 
were preseuted and paid were as follows: Tbe 
vouchers were audited by tLe County Auditor, 
James Watson, since deceased; and with bis 
audit thereon, aud with the audit of the board 
previously referred to, were by Watsou deliv- 
ered to tbe bookkeeper with instructions to 
prepare warrants. Certificate of previous audit 
by the Board ot Supervisors, Mayor or Cou- 
roller, aud William M. Tweed, was at this time 
affixed to the voucher. The deponent is ac- 
quainted with the signatures of Hall, Tweed, 
Young and Connolly, and knows that these 
respective uames were attached to such certi- 
ficates. The name of the late County Auditor 
was affixed by stamping across the voucher 
upou the outside. The book-keeper ihereupou 
prepared a warrant, and it was laid beiore the 
Controller with audited vouchers, and the Con- 
troller thereupou signed it. Tbe audited vouch- 
ers and warrant were then sent to Mayor Hall, 
who with said unsworn vouchers, fraudulent 
upon their lace, before him, countersigned tbe 
warrant, which was theu delivere* to Ingersoll 
& Co., which firm was invariably represented 
by James H. Ingersoll, and the vouchers were 
filed away. Subsequently, and after the war- 
rants weut through the bank, chey were re- 
turned to the Controller’s office where they 
weie filed with the vouchers. The entries upon 
tbe Controller’s books were made immediately 
alter completion of the signatures to tbe war- 
rant, and prior to its delivery to Ingersoll or to 
auy other party claiming money irorn the said 
department. The entries upon tbe books gave 
no specification of work done or materials or 
supplies lurnished, but were confined to tbe 
uames of tbe persons to whom the warrants 
were made out, tbe day aud the amount of pay- 
ment, 9 ml the general character of the woik 
done or materials or supplies furnished. 
-» iiuuu nuuu uv ui uct ciU^ruJCUlB JCBICl 
day regarding the Tammany fraudB. Judge 
Barnard in charging the Grand Jury urged 
that the illegal takingof fees by city and county 
officials should bo suinmarilly stopped. He 
stated that all persous found guilty of repeat- 
ing at elections should be sent to State Prison 
for a lengthy term and theu touching ou cor- 
ruption arnoug officials he said that nearly all 
the fast horses and fast women in New York 
are supported from the City Treasury. 
The World complains that Green has too 
much power entrusted to him, whilst the Times 
continues Its list of persons in the pay of the 
city. Among the names are many fictitious 
persons, some of them beiDg those of meu long 
since dead. Clerks in the finance department 
b*sides receiving salaiiesdraw a heavy per- 
centage for collecting the arrears of assess- 
ments. H. Starkweather,father-in-law of Gov. 
Hoffman, as collector of assessments, receives 
212 per cent on all collections amounting to 
about §20 000 per month. One of the names on 
! the pay roll of Tweed’s department is that ol 
Morgan Dobeny, sou of the Irish patriot, who 
1 has beeu dead a year. A member of the Citi- 
zen’s Committee states that the examination 
1 oftherecoids convinces him that thirty-three 
per cent of monies expended by the different 
1 departments in the city has been stolen by 
* members ol tbe Ring. 
r —- 
t 
A Nashville, Tonn,, despatch says that the 
detectives have arrested the person who com- 
mitted the outrage on Mrs. Hamblin, and then 
* murdered her, near that city on Tuesday last. 
1 The entite community where the deed was 
L committed are terribly exasperated, aud it is 
expected that efforts will be made to take the 
prisoner from the officers aud hang him. 
| Monday night a raid was m ede by a Lumber 
of persous on offices of assessors in several div" 
isions ol 7th, 9ih, and 10th waids, Philadelphia, 
! who broke in the wiodowa and threatening 
tbe register® with tbe4r revolver.*, succeeded in 
each case .in carrying; off the books and 
papers. 
BY TELEGRAPI 
TO THE DiULY PRESS. 
F1 OKE1GN. 
rK.INl'E. 
Punishing a ft* w.pnper Man. 
Paris, Oct. 3.— 4. court mariial has l°ut 
the editor of the Rappel guilty and seutenct 
him to a fiue. The offence charged was pu 
lushing false news. 
Arrest of Napoleon’s Ageuis. 
The secret agents ol Napoleon, who bat 
been intriguing for the restoration of the En 
pire, have been arrested here. 
Abrogation of the C'omiiicrciBl Treat 
with England. 
London, Oct. 3-[New York World’s spec 
ial ] —Presideut Thiers has notified Earl Grai 
villt that the commercial treaty betwee 
France and England terminates at-tbe begit 
ning of 1872. 
ITALY. 
Ambassadors Uhanged. 
London, Oct. 3—It is reported that Cbeva 
lier Nigra, recently recalled irorn Versaillei 
will be sent to London in place ol Count Ca 
Uorna, the present Italian envoy. 
HWGUBN. 
Change m the itlmislrf. 
Stockholm, Ocr. 3.—In consequence of th 
rejection by the lower Chamber of the Gov 
eminent bill for the defence of the kingdoc 
the ministers have resigned. The King ac 
cepjed their resignat;ou aucf is forming a neti 
Cabinet. 
PERSIA. 
Famine, Pcalilcuce, Invasion and Flood 
London, Oct. 3 <1. -Savi' Dickinson write; 
fiom Teheran the 7'h ol September giving ai 
account ol the condition otaffausin the fauiin 
stricken province of Khorassan. He says tha 
during July 8000 persous perished in the cir-y o 
Mescbid, and 40 000 persons ol the provinci 
bad been carrieu off iuto slavery by the Al 
ghans, who had taken advantage of the gene 
.al disorganization to make invasions fo 
plunuer. 
The bakers demanded such exorbitant price: 
«*c»u mat iuc itutuuilllfs UdU iniciTruct 
and a number ot the extortioners had been ex 
ecuted. Dickenson says that the country ii 
disturbed by frequent insurrections. 
<*I'he pesti'ence still rages, aud its horrors an 
increased by destructive inundations, vet not 
withstanding the tearful situation «*! thecouu 
try aud tue peope, the Persian Governuien 
has refused to avail itself ot the aid protterei 
t»y the governments ot Great Britain am 
Russia. 
Foreign Items. 
The French man-of-war Bouvet is ashore or 
the coast ol Hayti and will probably be a iota 
loss. 
It is thought Senior Biveio will be President 
of the Spanish Cortes. Figuerola is ineutionec 
»or Minister of State. 
Couut Orlofi had an interview with Thiers 
yesterday. 
There are rumors of Orleanist intrigues it 
Spam. 
One of the Fenians arrested in Cork Sunday 
for illegal drilling has beeu coll milted for iria 
and the others are remanded for further exam- 
ination. 
Sothern, the actor, has sailed from Liverpool for New York. 
Herr Vou Arnim has addressed a new coni 
plaint to the French Minister of Foreign Al 
.airs regarding ihe injuries inflicted ou Ger- 
man citizens of Lyons, and has received iu re 
ply uew assurances ot indemnity and security. 
It is semi-official y announced that the nego 
fixations of a cu.-toms treaty ou behalf the French and Germau Governments have ar- 
rived at adefinite understanding and the usual 
singiug ot the tieaiy is delayed to await the 
payment by France ot the iudemuity now due. 
The scissor-grinders, outlets and carpenter* 
of Sbt-ffielj, Eug., and ibe spinners ot Bolton 
and Dundee have struck work. Four bun 
dred wom«n iu the flux mills at Bolton have 
joined the strikers ana quit work. 
Three buildings owned by Mr. Loogner, ol 
Tivisiock,Ontario, were burned Mouday. Loss 
$20 000; insured tor $5000. 
The ship James Booth foundered in the Bay 
dt Biscay iu the late storm. Nineteen men 
were drowned. 
John Devany and Patrick Sullivan, of Hall fax, were drowned in Bedford Basin ou Friday night while mackerel Ashing. Mackerel are 
leported plenty in that uarbor, several hun- dred barrels being shipped. 
NICW YORK. 
Loan Authorized. 
New York, Oct. 3 At a meeting of the 
Board of Apportionment to-day a resolution 
was passed permitting the issue of city bonds 
and stocks, at 7 per cent, mieiest. 
Retrenchment. 
The nun ber of workmen ou the parks has 
been reduced to 645 since the first ot Septem- 
ber. 
Secretary Seward at Home. 
Ex Secretary Seward arrived to-day on the 
steamship Java, and was wartnlv rpceivpd lit 
bis relatives and ineuds. He proceeded to tut 
residence ol Frederick H. Seward at Peeks 
kill. 
■ he Complaint against the iVlayur. 
The action of Justice Bixby in summoning 
Major Hall to appear be oie biui to morrow 
was the great topic ol couversatiou to-day, ant 
intensified tbe excitement relative to the ex 
posure of city affairs. No steps ol a stmilai 
nature have yet been takeu against Tweed. 
Due of the Thieves. 
Garvey, who is reported to have fl d to Erl 
rope, is leally ill of lever at his city residence, 
Tne lYleettug of the Hoard of Apportion* 
meat. 
Tbe amount of bonds aod stock authorized 
to he issued by the Beard of Apportion mem 
to-day was $6,(137,272. Ex Deuu y Controllei 
Storr's has been appointed Assistant Secretary 
of the Board. Application made lor $450,001 
lor tbe department ol charities aud correctioL 
was laid over till the next meeting. 
The Muttering Cuborcr*. 
Several hundred laborers of the department 
of public works to day besieged the Control 
ler’s office, violently demanded waats anc 
threatened to pay their respi cts to the Mayoi 
m person. Controller Green pacified them bj 
promisiug to auswer as to their pay to-mor 
row. 
Two hundred aud fifty 1 borers on the Cro 
ton works to-dsy demanded their wages of thr 
Controller, aud arrangemeuts are mukiug tc 
obtain money for the purpose. 
It is expected that the firemen, whose pay- 
roll for September amounts iu $65,000, will hr 
paid on Thursday or Friday. Ex Sberif 
O’Crieu advauced money to pay the police n 
ihel7Jr preciuct, and Alderman Farley tbai 
lor tbe 39 h Ward. Tbe health and police 
clerks were paid to-day. 
iUahing an Estimate. 
Tbe appraisers appointed by the committee 
of seventy were to-day at woik ascertaining 
the value of the furniture aud work, &c., o 
tbe county cuuit house. 
Undertaking a nig Job. 
The Post is informed that the Mayor has un 
dertaken to suppress the sale of Harper’i 
Weekly on the streets, as libellous aud inde 
cent. 
t he »emsrralic »lnlc Convention. 
Eoche-ter, Oct. 3 —Up to 9 o’clock this 
evening there Was no change iu the situation 
st the New York delegation question. Ail sort- 
of rumors are afloat as to compromises and re 
tusals to compromise. The Stale Committer 
went iuto sessiou at 9 o’clock, as did also tin 
members of the Tammany delegation, who art 
in the city. Speaker Hitchmau, Senator Ge 
net and other leading New York Democrats 
arrived thiseveniog, also Gov. Seymour, Gov 
Chuich and other leaders of the rural Deuiuc 
raev. 
Midnight.—Ex Gov. Seymour had an inter 
view wuu Tweed to-night, but no sarisfacror- 
result was reached. Tweed it is understood 1 
unwilliug to accept only a compromise whicl 
recognizes the regularity of rhe Tammany uel 
egatiou as its basis. Some members of the del 
egatiun threaten to bolt it not giveu ibeir seats 
On the other hand it is said that the Slat 
Committee can see no chauce for ibe aumissio 
of the Tammany delegation. Other report indicate a compromise is possible, but the Tam 
many delegates indignantly rejected a propo sitiou trout the State Committee to make on 
of their bitterest euemies chairman. 
Tammany Argument*. 
It is rumored that twenty car loads of rough 
are eo route from New York, aud tnat the p< lice will he brought into the convention to prr 
serve order. Xu id thought that Hon. Luciu 
ltohiusou will be temporary chairmau. 
STAR. 
Illne** of Brigham Young* 
Salt Lake City, Oct. 3—Brigham Youn 
was loo ill to apptar io court this morning an 
his arrow union w-i* ihamioro n 
remains at his residence iu the custoody < 
Deputy U S. Marshals. 
C oucentration of Troop*** 
The arrests created something of a sensatio 
but no popular excitement. (ieu, Henry A 
Morrow, formerly in command here, arrive 
last night and was enthusiastically receive* 
He is under orders to report at Camp Duu* 
lass. Atcompauy of cavalry from Fort Stee and a full bath ry from Fort Haileck are e: 
peoted to morrow. There are now about 5U< 
troops iu the camp. 
Hrighnui Wanluo be Hailed Out. 
In court this morning the counsel lor Brit 
ham Young having stated th^t Young w; 
sick and unable to appear moved that be 1 
admitted to bail. Judge McKean said if tl 
prisoner was sick he might remain in ll 
house unguarded for the present but that tl 
motion to admit to bail could not he entertai 
t« 11 the prisoner appeared at the bar of il 
court. 
The HawkiDM €’u*e. 
Iu the Hawkins case a motion wa9 made 
qua«h the indictment, which was overrule 
but time was granted to file a plea of abat 
meet. 
Another ftlormon l.eader Arwited* 
All is quiet and there are no indications 
trouble. Daniel H. Wells, Mayor of the ci 
and th«rd president ol the Mormon chuich, w 
arrested this evening by IT. S. Marshal 1 a 
rick, upon an indictment ol the grand jm 
charging him under the Utah statutes wi 
lewdly and lasciously Jcohabing with o 
Louisa Free, whoui Wells claims as one of h 
wives. The accused was taken before Jud 
McKean aud held to hail iu $5000 to auswer 
the present term of court. Iu this case as 
that of Brigham Young upon a similar char' 
Kuj. Cbas. H. Helmstead and Hou. T. Fib 
are counsel lor the defence. 
ILLINOIS. 
Maaraie. 
Chicago, Oct. 3.-The Grand Lodge ol Fr 
Masons of Illinois commenced its annual e< 
sion to-dav. 
The Oeatlemaulf Condocior*. 
The annu il Convention (if the Conducio 
Pro'ective Association begins to-morrow, large delegation is here. 
A Lottery Scheme. 
It is rumored that the Supreme Court of liools has decided that Linda Gilbert's W 
man’s Home was a lottery. 
IMANSACUINETTS. The Anici-ifiiii Hoard. 
[special Dispatch to Daily Press,l 
Salem, Oct 3 —The 62d annual m eting bf 
the American Board of Commissioners lor For- 
e gn Missions, organized at three o’clock at 
Mechanics’ Hall, which was fill* <1 to overflow- 
ing. There is au unusually large attendance. 
A ttopeiul and jubilant feeling was expressed 
at the couditiou of its financial affa'rs. The 
d annual sermon was delivered this eveuiug by 
Dr. T. N. Post, at the Tabert acle, which 
is densely crowded. 
The Ntflot Divorce Caw. 
e Boston, Oet. 3rd.—The Styles habeas corpus 
i- wnujii has excited much iuierest during 
triul was brought to a close to-day, when Judge Colt ot the Supreme Court awarded the 
custody of the children, two girls respectively 
Jjjjtue age oi TO and 7 years, to their mother. The proceedings grew ou* ot a divoice obtained 
in Washington iu rhe early part of last month 
by Lieut David F. Styles, of the regular army, 
ugaiust his wife who resided in Chelsea, Mass 
O' the ground of adult*-ry commit ed will 
Captain Crofts of Washington, and Lieut. 
L'ucoln, also of the regular army, who is s«a- tmued m Texas. The decree of that Court 
g<*ve the custody of the children to Lieut. Siyles, and his wife had no knowledge that the 
divorce proceedings bad beeu constituted 
against, her. Failing in obtaining possession 
ot the children he next brought the matter be- 
fore the Supreme Court on a writ of habeas 
corpus, claiming be waseutitled to the children under the decree of the court ot the District ot 
1 C. lainbia. 
Judge Colt decided to re-open the case and 
the time of the court at intervals during the 
past three weeks has been occupied in hearing 
evioence on the question of adultery which has been of very colU et'ug cbaracier, involving a 
X**8* amount of iraud on one side or the other, 
The court room has daily beeu ciowded with 
speciators, aud much iuierest has beeu maui 
tested. Public cpiuiou throughout the pro- 
t codings his beeu largely in favor of Mrs 
styles,|aud the decision u.eets with general 
acceptance. 
iMLETEORO LOGICA L. 
ynop-is ol Ufa h.-r Rep «rto for Ihe pail 
■ wisiy.Ponr Horn*. 
Wab Dsp't, Office Chief Signal ) 
, Officer, Warbmgiou. DC, > 
Oct 3,(7 00 P. M.)j 
The highest barometer continues as on Mon- 
thly afternoon in the S.iU'b Atlautie S>aws,but tbe pressure bus very generally fallen east ..I tbe Rocky Mouuta'ns. Tbe area ol low bar 
ouieter which has beeu moviug slowly along tbe Texas coast, is now off tbe mouth of tbe 
Mississippi river. Rain has been rep-rtel from Arkausas, but isn iw confi ie<l to South- 
ern Louisiana and Alabama, with b'isk r ortli 
east wiuds. South winds with partially cloudy weather prevail in l„Wer Florida. The low barometer ou Lake Huron has tin ved eastwa-d 
extending its influence rapidly ove ■ the Middle and Eastern Slates. Cloudy ana threatening weatbi-r prevails ou tbe eas'ern Atlantic coast. 
Tbe dty.smcky atmospbeie nas extended Horn 
Lake Erie aud Vuginta and westward. Tbe 
pressure has talleu decidedly at the Rocky 
Mountain stations. 
Probabilities—The aarometer will probably 
couliuue lc fall in tbe Southern aud Gulf 
Siates, and the rain Sturm uow prevailing ex- 
teu I to Georgia. Rain is also probable during 
VVeiluesuay li the Caroliuas, ami continued 
westerly winds, with hazy weather, on the 
Lakes. 
KtNSAS. 
A < oivuKlIy < orporaliou. 
Leavenworth, Oct. 3.—All the colored la- 
boaers ou ibe extension ot the Chicago and 
Southwestern railroad have been discharged 
ou tbe demand of the Irishmen employed on 
the work. 
» ASHIMl lWV. 
Finauoal Items. 
Washington, Oct. 3rd.—Tbe Secretary of 
the Treasury called in one aud a halt millions 
ol three per cents upon which iuterest ceased 
Nov. 30;h. 
The customs receipts (or the week ending 
Sept. 23rd, wete $4,190,269. 
Tbe government disbursements tor Septem 
b-r, exclus ve of payueu s on account of the 
public oebt were $13,372,541 
Important ta our English Readers. 
Heuiy Howard, agent for the British 
Cl nms, has issusd a notice requesting the sub- 
jects ot Great Britain to send him particulars 
of claims they have, upon the United Stales 
government, arising out of acts committed 
against their persons or property during iht 
oeriod between April 13 b, 1861,aud April 9tb, 
1865 inclusive, aud which reuiaiu unsettled. 
Every claim must be presented to tbe Claims 
Commissioueis within sixjmontiisjfrom the 26th 
ot September last. 
PEX.SVLVAXIA. 
Death of a Murderer. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 3 -Jerry Dixev, color- 
ed. who was under senteuce of death for a 
murder commuted iu 1807, died iu prison to 
day. 
W ■««< of Ihe Coal iTIiaers 
POTTSVILLK. Oct. 3—The Anlhreehe lln.nl 
of Trade and the Workingmen's Benevolent 
Associiuiou have agreed on wages as if coal 
was at $2.75 per ton at Port Carbon with an ad 
vance ol 1 per cent, lor every three cents rise 
in the price. 
LOCISIASA. 
fireal stonu at New Orleans. 
New Orleans, Oct 3.-The strong north 
east wind which lias prevailed for several days 
has filled Like Coucbartram from the gulf 
A Lorili east rainstorm began la-t night and 
continues to day. Fears ale entertained ol 
another overflow. The water is already over the Mobile and New Orleans Railroad at three 
points between the city and Rigolets. 
l.aler. 
The storm continues. This morning trees 
were uprooted ana telegraph poles on ibeNew 
Orleans & Mobile, and the Jackson Rtilroads 
prostrated. Both railroads are slightly overrun with water. Theie were no t-aius hence this 
allernoou. 
INDIAN*. 
NinritiNtrikii '1 hrenlened. 
Indianapolis, Oct. 3 d.—The Clay county 
coal miners demand an advance in their wages of about 17 per cent, and threaten to strike 
unless their demand is complied with by the 
lCih inst. 
CAI.IFOHNI A. 
Commercial News. 
San Francisco, Oct. 3 —The wheat markst 
is mitcn exoittd, and holders are asking $3 per 
huudred, but tuere are no sales above $2.85. 
The shipuiertscf tea eastward by railroad 
during September were 3,955,360 lbs.,and ol 
coffee 471,571 lbs. 
The vintage has commenced throughout the 
state. The product %ill exceed 8,000,060 gal- 
lous, exclusive ot brandy. 
Obi unrr 
Major Geo, H. Eosigu, a prominent eDgioeer, 
died to day. 
I he Nevada Canviela. 
Morton and B'ock, escaped Nev dt convicts, 
are supposed in have been buug by lauchemen 
to revenge ibeir murder ol ibe exuressuiau, 
Bigelow and McCue, two more ol the escaped 
convicts, were captuied near Placetville, Cal. 
on Sunday. 
Ibe Small Pox. 
The small pox is very severe in Walla Walla, 
Orogon. 
TELKliBAPIBU I I E US. 
The trial of Butts, who killed Pet Ualsteltd, 
is assigned tor the 15th inst. He pleads not 
guMy. 
Ashbury, owner of the Livonia, arrived in 
New York yesterday. 
Thirty two fire comrades have aberdy en- 
tered for the muster at Fitchburg, Mass,, on 
the 10ib inst. 
The Tennessee legislature orgauizetl Mon- 
day. John C. Vaughan was elected President 
of the senate, aud Jas. D. Richardson speaker 
of the house. 
The patent office received $49,500 during 
September. The applications for patents turn- 
j. bered 1452; extentious granted, 25. 
Jameson’s silk store, corner of Broadway 
and Waverley Place, New Yoik, was robbed of 
s $8000 worth of goods Mouday night. 
Susan Hunter took arsenic in Brooklyn,Sat- 
urday night, and died Sunday. Jealousy of 
s her lover Was ihe cause. 
The yacht race Mouday for the Bennett cup 
was won by the Grade which oeat the Addie. 
Fonr Chicago boys went out in a small boat 
on Lake Michigan on Saturday, and have not 
j been seen s iucc. The boat was discovered the 
ij next day floating bottom upwards. 
3* fi jl! .i,init>n Tiktt.**n wiirt a tu T.wrvn’a nliiot rtf 
•f artillery in 1861, died near Sedalia, Mo., yes- 
terday. 
Immense supplies of political documents are 
u being sent it.to tlie States which vote this 
mou'b. 
f Wiudon & Fizel’s glass works in Brooklyn '• were partially burned yesterday morning. Loss 
$5000. 
?. Wm. Purdy, engineer of a New York tow- 
Jq boat, shot t wo roughs named Charles Kelley am) John Flannagau Monday night. They 
went aboard the boat and assaulted Purdy.— They are both fatally wounded. 
■ The International Coopers* Union behl their 
annual meeting in New York ibis week. Del- 
egates are precent from every State and Cuna- 
da. They make a parade und bold a mass 
ie 
meeting at Cooper Institute Friday. 
A Sing S'ng letter states that the trouble at 
ie the prison arose from the bad quality and in- 
sufficient quantity of the loud, ami that a plaD 
had been concerted lor a geueral revolt ol all 
h tlie prisoners to be led by those serving life 
Sentences. 
e- A Salt Like despatch says that the penalty 
for the crime charged ugaiust Brigham Young 
in case of conviction, is ten years’ at prison- 
uient aud a hue of a tliousaud dollars. Troops 
v uie arriving and mrther reinforcements of ar- 
i's tillery aud cavalry are expected, 
t- A despatch from North Carolina says Judge 
y Boud refused to continue the Ku Klux caa»s 
,h upon any arraugemeut Plato Durham con- 
ie tiuued his case on affidavits. Nine pleaded 
is guilty Monday aud judgment will be prayed in 
>e the cases. 
At Maurice Daly; of New York, aud Albert 
in Gamier, of Chicago, played a billiard match 
® Monday night for $1000. Gamier wou, 1500 to ■h 1366. 
The bridge over the Moliawk river betweeu 
Cohoes and Waterford, was burned yesterday 
morning. Loss $40,000. 
Charles Lovet', of Lowell, Mass., a boy of 
fourteen, stole $700 from bis father and wan 
g_ caught by an officer as be was taking the 
moruiug train for New York. The money, ex- 
cept that lie bad spent tor a revolver aud a 
suit of clothes, was found on his person. 
* Hod. Caleb Cushing has accepted the posi- A tiou of counsel for the United States at the 
Geneva coutercnce. 
Charles O’Conor has decided not to go to the 
Rochester convention. It is thought the plat* 
form will denounce the New York frauds aud 
call lor the repeal of the city charter. 
Tbe emigration from Liverpool is still on the 
increase. 
There were lour deaths from yellow fever in 
Cbarltslou, yesterday. 
Rev. Dr. Wiu. Jarvis, father of Mrs. Colonel 
Colt, died in Hartford yesterday, aged seveutv- six years. J 
Returns from 114 towus in Connecticut show that tbe Republicans car* ie l on Monday 65 the Democrats 37, and in 16 mixed tickets were C JcCLtiU 
The National Executive Committee of the Uuton League of America is iu session iu Phil 
presiding eX VerUOr N“We"> 01 Jeney, 
te^davf“ Tbee*‘iwtat My8'ic Park 0"eU(1-J rerday. 1 h  $3000 race was w..d Uv I>ruw Prince in 2 26 1 4. 2 24 1 4. 2 26 3 4, 2 27 3 4.- Perry took the secoud money. 
hAP- tl1,err°7.' of «“»«">. has bought the black geJdttg Cosmos for §15,000. " 
a 1 
fever at Jackson, Alias., are allayed t»y theoool weather. 
K B. Pierce, a faiujer of Springfield, Afass., was burtel alive yesterday whips at work iu a well aud was dead when taken out. 
Two barus were burned and a third unsnc- 
eessiully fired at East Hampton, Mass., Alon- day night. 
,p WaF was at auction at San 
ZT':,V0r,S17 75° satisfy a bottomry bond gtveu at Rio Jam tro. 
Bark Lncy A Ni hols,from St Helena Soimd 
,lNr»™ri i!" ""',was at Faval ,he Hth ult in f.Vt l’ I1* 7’ a"d with half her cargo dis- charged for repms. 
sbowUCUrd' N' H'' is lu»i'ig a borticultural 
General Marmaduke, of Missouri, presides 
NasbvilleeriCUltU a* consres* iu *essiou at 
Governor Senter, of Tennessee, declines to send a message to the legislature. 
Rev. C E Libby is holding a protracted im-eting m tssogerville village with goodre- suits alreidy manifest. 
Epbta'm Wasbbnm of Parkman, is buying 
up immeuse riuintilies of potatoes atSOceucs 
per bu-hel. This crop was never of larger 
quantity or better quality than this year. 
Influenza prevails extensively and many are 
IjUUD « 11 WUU II. 
Weather Report—Oct .1-19 F. M. 
War Depariraent, Signal Service U. S. Army, Di- viionor Telegrams and Reports for the benefit of 
Commerce. 
h 
<U 
m 
1 c 1 s 
Place I | i 3 
"So £ ol M I a ts 
observation. & t» 
ja £3 V «3 
tc H .ts 2 
S' ® 
Boston.29.70 65 SW Clear 
3hey.nne,W.T. 20.27 53 sW Clear 
Chicago.09 75 03 NW Hazy 
Jlevelaud.29.67 61 SW Smoky Toriune. Utah..20.74 51 N Clear 
Duluth, Minn. .29 8a 52 W Smoky Indianapolis...29 82 61 SW t.lear Key West ....29.88 79 SK Fair Mt.Washington 2..T4 33 NW Cloudy New I oni on 29.78 57 w Fii ? New Orleans—29.87 63 N Cloudy New Fork. 29 87 56 S Fair Norfolk.29.93 60 SW Fair 
Pitt-burg. 29.87 58 w Clear 
Portlaud.29.64 C6 SW Clearing 
sail Francisco..-9.95 65 Calm cie.r 
Savannah.29.99 65 Ca'rn C'oudy 
Washington 29.87 56 Calm Clear 
Wilmington. ...30 01 64 SW Cloudy 
Barometer corrected lor temperature anil elevation 
COMfll JUltO X A Li, 
Foreign Import*. 
ANN 4POLIS, NS. Scb Albert—29 cords wood, 14 
M »uinber, lObjls. apples, 4 do potatoes, 5 do piekied 
beriing. 
L VRRPOOL. Bark R.thsay—238 bdls steel to 
Poitlairo Company, lot old iron to Bering Brothers 
& C*», 4283 bars iron to A E Stevens & Co, 71 crates 
2 in he n ware to C E Jose & Co 
PI TOU.NS. Brig A L> Wbidden—276 tons coal 
toADWhiddeu. 
Foreign Export*. 
PICTiU, NS. Brig Rio—Lot of second hand fur- 
tiiiure. 
BCENOS A YRKS. Bark Tatav—407,529 feet lum- 
Ler, 1002 sugar boxe^. 30 bbls. sbce pegs 
Bark Phil-ua -305.367 teei lumber, 66 VI shingles, 50 • Kilts aud 5 bales ua k, 2 pkgs twiue, 5 harnesses, l office desk and table. 
Receipt* by Kailroada and Steamboat*. 
Steamer Montreal prom Boston—30 kegsot 
spikes, 18 pumps. 16 kegs iead,25 boK b«et, 25 do 
polk, 20 bag-, enffee, 25 d z wa.-bb aids, <:6 bdlsot 
seives, 100 b .gs -attpet.e, 34 piece* p<pe, 107 bd.s ot 
sheet iron, 25 bale.* carpeting, 20 kegs neer, 1 £ cook- 
lug rang s, 25 firkins ouiter, 34 boxes tin, 4 boits 
duck 20 tiorces laru, 1 piec- marble, 100 pkgs to or- 
d it. Fo Canada ano up coun.ry—26 pieces uol ow 
ware, 5'* bills le ither, 10 casas soda ash, 10 do nails, 
101 empty b xes, 50 bb's. dyewo d, 12 «lo flour. 6 
pieces mahogany, 12 b lls ho low waie, 75 pkgs to or- 
der. 
Yew York *t*ck and .Mtaev iRurker, 
New York. Oct. 2— Wornmo.-Gold 114J. Money 
6 percent. Sieiling Exchange 108$ «} 109. Stocks 
opened heavy and dull, state securities ve y dull. 
The following a*e the forenoon quotaiionsot South- 
ern Slates securities: 
Tennessee 6s, new. 71 
Virginia 6*, . 6f $ 
Missouri s... 96 
Louisiana Levee 6N. 7»>$ 
Loui-iaua Levee 8’s. 82 
Alabama 8s.100 
Georgia 6 ... 82 
eorgia7*s. 91 
North Carolina 6’s, new. 26 
South Carolina 6s new. 50 
The loUowing were the quotations tor Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
lantrai laeitie bonds... 102* 
Union Pacific stock. 28} 
Union Pacific bonds. 89} 
U> ion Pacific land grants. 80 
Union Pacific income bonds ex-div.79$ 
New York. Oct. 3—Evening.—The decline in 
Gold had a tendency to inertaso th^ d«tn »ftd from 
importers. Gold was vtry weak (iur;ng th- after- 
noou and fell to 114 but clos-d at 1 *4} & 114}. The leading Hulls, bv keeping the price firm, have wor- 
ied a considerable i>ortion o< the speculative short 
interest inteiest into covering and marketed a laige 
amount or long Gold. Xo-dav they released tbeir 
hold and let the price droop with a view to bu.yiig buck the Gold they sola and to encourage lesh shot t iuterest. rhe hirg exports of Breadstuff's and the 
increasing shipments ot Cotton are causing a more 
conservative teeiing among Bulls, and si me hesitate 
to ‘oad up largely at present. Tne near approm h ot 
nine i*r t lie payment oi the November iuieresr also 
cause many opeia o.s to hnsitate in buying Got i. The rates paid lor borrowing wee 5 64*flit. The 
s-queeze in cash Geld will probably end by Tuursday. Toe « it*araoces to-day were $54,000,00 >. 
Governments dull aud a traction *o*er The short 
interest in old and new 65’s is said to beconsideraoie. 
The following are the closing quotations otuov- 
erunjent securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881... 118 
United States5-20’s 1862.115} United states 5-20’s 1864.ii&} United States 5-21'’a 186% old.1154 
United States 5-20’s Jhii and Ju.y.114 J 
united Mates o-20*8, 1867.114* United Stales 5-20’s i »:8. 114* 
United States 10-40*., coupon.Ill} 
Currency 6’s. 114 
Money was v**ry active during the afrerno* n at 7 
per cent. but .jus previous to the c ose of bank houis 
the rates dropped to 5 percent. Greenbacks are 
scarce aud some of the national b iuks are boirowi g 
• rain S»ate banks. The demaud for ci counts is ae 
five and b inks cannot, comply with all the demands 
from mercantile customers. 
Foreign Exchange was strong this afternoon at 
108$ 'a 1' 8} for 60 days The market has been cleared 
ol a>l flo iting and cheap bil's. 
T e t-ck market afthe cio«e was steady, and on 
some shocks there was a slight recovery trom the 
lowest point. 
The following are the closing quotations ol 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co... 66 
Pacific M li. 53$ 
V. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidateJ... i*.i 
N Y. Centra! <& Hudson rtivereonsolidateuscrip.87} 
Brie .. 30$
Brie preferred... .64 
Hfariem.131} 
Harlem preferred.135 
«eadin<>.... 114} 
Michigan Central.lls$ 
Lake Shore Michigan Southern....106$ 
Illinois Ce tral.. 
Cleveland & Pittsnurg.120$ Chicago & North Western..,... 69* 
Chicago & North Western preferred.9"} 
'tbicago iX* Rock Island.110} Milwaukie& st. P ul. G'} 
Pitisnurg A Fort YVayue. 99 
Btiugor Lomber Market. 
Bangor, Oct. 1—Lumber Market.—The follow- 
ing is a statementot the amount, oi Lumber surveyed 
from January 1st to Oci. 1,1871, as compared with 
the amount surveyed during the same period in 1869 
and 18*0: 
1869. 1870. 1871. 
Green Pine.18 983,811 15,382 0C0 23,4: 8,000 
Dry Pine. 8,574,100 5,351.000 4,K40 000 
Spruce.94,339,'91 102,654,486 121,721 971 
Hemlock, &c,.. .12,08?,240 16,736,0- 0 18,482.000 
Total.132.925,346 140,133,586 168.461,971 
Jan. 1st to June 1st.46.836,107 
June ljt to Juiv 1st.34.754, 72 
July 1st to Aug. 1st.29,69'>,oi8 
Aug. 1st to Sep 1st.27.-55.9"6 
Sept. 1st to Oct. 1st.29 845 768 
Total.168 481 971 
Bangor Whig. 
Philadelphia Coal Market. 
Pci inVTrnil (VI 9 _Thfl nnti1i<< b-j!o rf An. 
tbraci'e Coal at Nt-w York last w ek has had the et- ! 
ted of stiffening prices ot Coal generally, and in 
some ms'ances have been established even great-r 
than ibose shown a; the auction s*le. it is not gen- 
erally tli. ught the consumption 0' 1871 will be in 
excess ot 1870—perlups not euual to it Th* usual 
annual average increase of 10 i er cent, in Coal pro 
daeiion it is »ery certain wid not be fo* thcoming 
this year, nor is there any prob ibiMv that there 
would ea market forUtif it could be produced; 
prices, thereioie should not advmce Irom this c-u-e. 
There is reason »o anticipate a good, sir ng market 
tor C al to the en ot the. year at current prices, 
which slightly advance to-nay, say ‘25c ton. ovei 
last week’ quota' ious; but there is no reason to an- 
'icipate any very mneiial fnther advanie, unless 
there i* S' me difficulty at the. mines, or som 1 u1 war- 
ranted coin bin uion to lorce the mark t to utinatu*al 
figures. 
The Pillowing were the prices ot Coal by the cargo 
ar Port Richmond lor the we-k ending Sept. 29, 18 1: 
Schuylkill redasli. $5 50 @$5 75; dodo white ash, 
lump, $4 57; do *!o steambo it, $4 57; do do broken, 
5 00 @ 5 25; do do egg, $5 25 @ 45 40; do do stove, 
5‘25 @ 5 50; do do chestnut, $3 75 @ 3 90 dnS>>enan 
duah steam tioat $5; do broken and egg, $5 25 @ 5 5j; 
do stove 5 50; do chesinui $4. 
UiotueRtie 11 arkclv. 
Watertown, O t 3. Cattle Market.—Feet Cat- 
tle— receipts, 918 bead; sales quiet lor interior lots 
and pi ices weie liardlv as firm as last w*ek, hut the 
b st kind we'e lairty active; sales choice 950; ex'ra 
8 75 "a) 9 25; ftrsr quality 7 50 @ 8 25; second qualiiv 
7 00 @ 7 25; third quality 5 00 @650 Sheep anil 
Lam-s—receipts 11,915 head; no peiceitlde change 
in price; sales in lots at 2 75 @ 5 00 each. 
New York. Oct 3—Evening.—Covton in good, de- 
mand with light offering* at $ j|3 advance; sales 
3030 bales. F'ou —sales 18,000 bbls.; State an I Wes- 
tern opened 5 @ 10c higher aud closed dull, buyers 
generally retusing to pay an advance; superfine 6 50 
vl 7 U0: extra 7 30 @ 7 75; rouud hoop Ohio 7 3o @ 
7 99; extra Western 7 20@7 80; White Wheat 7 80 
@8 25; Southern tirme* ; sale* 2100 bds.; extra 7 30 
@ 9 25. Wheat dull amt 2 @ 3c lower; sates 85,000 
bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 t9 @ 1 60, Wimer Red Wes- 
tern 1 65 @ 1 70; White Bftlch gan l 75 @ 1 82. Co. n 
heavv and lc lower; -aies 96 00a bush.; Mixed Wes- 
tern 75$ @ 76c and afloat 76 @ 77c, closing at inside 
prices. Gutsae ive and Himer; sales 5,000 bush.; 
Ohio and Western 52$ @ 55c, chiefly at 53$ @i54c lor 
Western. Beet quiet and unchanged. Purk firmer; 
sales l‘2u0 bbls ; mess at 13 55 @ '3 75; prime 10 0" @ 
10 25. Lard firmer; sa'es 2100 tierces; steam 9$ @ 
l(j|c; kett e 10|c. Butter dull. Whiskey ucady ; 
srie* 350 bbls.; Western tr-elOO. Rice firm; Caro- 
lina 8j@9o. Sugar more active; sales 1200 hluls.; 
Por o Ri. o 10 @ lo$3; Musc->vado 8| @ 9Jc, C<*tt-c— 
sal -- 150 nags; K o 15$ @ 17$c. Moias*es is dull — 
Naval Stores—Spuits TU'peotine steidv at 65c: Ro 
sin quitt at 3 55 @3 60 tor strdned. Petro*eum is 
steadv; < rude 14$c; refined 23Jc. Tallow steady 
sales 146,000 lbs. 
Freights to Liverpool unchanged; Grain per steuu 
Com 11$ I; Wheat 111 1; Corn per sail, lu$ @ 10$d. 
UHlCA<i«», Oct. 3.—6 lour quier at 5 50 @ 6 62$.- 
Wh*a’ active and declined 3c; No. 2 Spring at I 20$ 
Com active; No. 2 mixed closed at 46|o, Oats lairh 
active: No. 2 at 291 /c£ 30c. Rye easier; No. 2 at 65 ( 
65*c Birley >asior a- d declined 11 a 2c; N » 
Spring closed at 58c. High Wines st udy a'95 
Pork cadet at 12.5 « I GO. L .rd active at 9jf ; 
9'.c. I)iy D.ilte 1 Meats quiet aiul steady; shnil er 
«ic. 
Receipts- 6000 bids. Hour. 147 00» buh. wliea., 237 
000 bush, corn 108.1.8)0 bush. on's, 26,000 hu>h. rye 
6't.000 bush, bjriev 4' 00 hogs. 
Shipments-40»(i bbls. b mr, 49,000 bu»h. wheat 
55.00ft bush. corn, 55 000 hush, oa s, 2,009 butb. rye 
22,000 bush, bailey. 
Tolhdo, Oct. 3 -F our firm ami iu ftlr demand 
Wheat duiland a shade lowti; extiu While Mm In- 
Ban 1 62*: So. 1 do 1 60; Amber Michgnn I 53, clos- 
ing at 1 52; No. *2 Amber Illino s 1 49; No. 1 Red 1 4' 
Porn doll and lowe.; h gb Mixed. 58c; low do 57c; White 6 c Oats steady; No 1 at 40c; No. 2 at 28c; Michigan 38c. 
3 Tp"rls «'*» Rnd in tair demand d advance a»k*i but nme establisbdd; 91c offered 9Jc ssked Bulk m. at« du I and drooping; should® s un i louvb sides 6 -. Bacon 
dull and du.opti g; shoulders 5jc; hides 74 ,t 71C* 
holders mostly ask a shade higher. Whiskey in'goad 
demand at 95c. 
<;baklR*ton. Oct. 3.—Cotton strong; Middling 
uplands 161 (fi! 181c. 
Savannah, Oct. 3.—Cotton film; buyers and sel- 
lers apait; Miudlmg 18$<\ 
Mom lr, Oct. 3.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 
181 ® 19c. 
Nkv Oki KAMA. Oct. 3.—Cotton slroug; Micdling 
uplands 191 @ 19<c. 
ft«rettfu ilaarHei*. 
London, Oct. 3—II 00 A. ■M.—Cotisois opened at 
93 lor money and account. 
American securities— U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 93; do 1*66 
old, 931; do 1867, 921 U. S. 10-40- 90. 
Paris, Oct. 3—11 00 A. M.—Hemes opened at 56t 
25c. 
Liverpool. Oct. 3—It.3d A. M.—Cotton opened 
Belong; Middling uplands 91 ra) »gd; do Orleans 9j '<£ 9|d; sales estimated at 12,060 bales. 
London, Oct 3—11.30 A. M.~ -Tallow 47 ® 47s 3d. 
Lo> don, O t. 3—1 30 P. M. CodsoIs 931 tor mon- 
ey ana account. 
Liverpool, Oct. 3—1.3T. P. M —Cotion strong; 
IViiilolirig uplands 91 % 9* ; do Orleans 9£d; sales es- timated at 15 000 bales. Breads'utts firm. Lard 47s. 
a 
ot Whe.t tor ihe past three days weie -j.iiOi quarters, ot which 22,5u0 quartets were Arnei- Icau. 
It is raining in this cPy to day &nd operations at the Exchange are Interfeied witu tbertby. 
London, net. 3—5 P. M.—Consols closed at f3* lor mutiny and ae» ount. 
American securities-U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 921; do lt63 Old, 931J do 1867, 921; U. S. 10-40’s 90. 
PaRis. Oct. 3—P M.—Rentes closed at 56i 25c. 
:—w 1 *»•—vy.niuu croHeo strong; mlcKt tog uplimis 94 ®9|J. la low 44® 45s. he- liie<i Petroleum 19$«i. 
Lon DO ',,Oet. 3—5 P« M.—Ketinol Petroleum 184d; Tallow 47s lor new. 
Freight*. 
Savannah, ^ept.. 29.—There are now several ves- 
E-el.-ou the eerth tor Liverpool, ami ate ta-ing en- 
gagements ut 9 161 on uplumls. We also rote at 
advance ihe past ween ot jc by s earn to Phiiad 1- 
pbia Lumber vessels to coistwisa pjris are scare, 
iii'l in dnuaivJ a' g< od eft**rings To Liveipool via 
Now Yo.k, through pet steam Id ou uplands; Sea Islands Id. T * Luba $8 @ 9. Krsawei lumber to 
Baltimore $7; to New York and Koii'td p rts $9 jt 
>10; to Philadelphia $8; to Bos Ou $10—$1 higher 
races paid ou I luiber. New Yoi k per steam, jc 
to ou uplands Sea Islands lc p lb. d omeotics $1 25 
[>er bate; Rice 82; Wool lc. To Dost m per steam, 
Jeon uplands lc on Sea I lands; turougb to Provi- lence 65c on uplands. 
New Orleans, sept 27 — freights continue very iln'l id all directions. Cotton to Liver ool, bv sail 
9-19J; to Havre l*c; to Boston j @ je; to New'York t>v -team ^c; to Philadelpbi > i ; ihrjugu to Liver- pool via New York 11-16 p lb 
Galveston. S* pt. 23.—Freights—There h*sbeen 
very Lttle do ug ibis werni. ano rates are easy at the figures quot. d. iher*- is amply sup| ly ot toiinag* ottering. We qu )ie Cotton to Liverpool bv sail id p lb; New York by -team, jc p lb; by sail, |c. Hides —New Yura, by st am, le loose p lb; do sieam bale* 
jje do; do do wet sa ted |c; do sad, lo* se, ^c;do baba 
4e p lb. Wo >1, iu sucks, suam to New York, lc; do by sad p lb. 
BomIob Stock Liat. 
Sales at the Brokers* Hoard, Oct. 3. 
Michigan Cental Railroad. jm 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Rauroau. 133 
•Eastern Rameau i0xi 
Union Pacific Railroad... ^gi 
Union Pacific R R sixes ms 
Union Pacitic Land <4rani. Sevens. 80 
Laconia Munulaciuriog Co. 4*24 P* pperell Alaiiuiaciunng Comnanv. 6724 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 87 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage 7a. 40 
What Butler will Do Next.—The eu- 
emies ot Butler are confident that he cannot 
be returned to Congress next year tiorn the 
Essex district. We hear it said that Dr. 
Loring, whose judicious conduct iu the late 
campaign is everywhere praised, will be u:ost 
likely to succeed him. A correspondent of 
th» Springfield Republican says the (ieneral 
is cross and moi'ified over his defeat, and 
hates Loriug and the others quite heartily, 
the most desperate resolutions are beufg re- 
volved in Ins mind; and it is rumored that 
he will leave Congress—in which his influ- 
ence will have ptesumably departed—get 
elected to the Legislature, and leuew the 
fight in the State House. Tue correspondent 
therefore warns the Republicans not to put 
too much confidence in the celebrated speech 
ot submission at Worcester, inasmuch as 
Butler’s determinatiou to break up the party 
is as strong as ever, and his hostility to bis 
opponents lias not been lessened by the cas- 
tigation they so lately gave him. He means 
to get possession ot the Legislature and 
uuu, U'luut ocruiui ic»uiULIULi(UJf CU»tll”C3. 
yclept “reforms,” sncli as the abaudonmeut 
ot special legislation, the abolition of com- 
missions, etc., and be will tty very sttenuous- 
ly to decapitate VVaningiou and demolish the 
Bird Club. Ills manner ot goiug to work 
will he a repetition or his maucevering hith- 
erto, and he will still eudea or to engage the 
co-operation of the Labor Relormers, not- 
withstanding they are at present angry anti 
suspicious. On the other hand, the Wash- 
bum campaigners give 'promise of activity, 
and there is to be a speedy revision ot the 
offices, wi:h a view to purging them of But- 
lerians. In this doomed calegoty the corres- 
pondent includes the names of Usher and 
i..usseli. 
An Astonishing Departure.—Kentuc 
ky poiiticiaus in Washington are much exer- 
cised o.er the intelligence Irom that State 
that the Louisville Ledger, the organ of the 
Bourbon element ot the Democratic party in 
that Slate, and in whose financial success 
nearly every prominent Democrat in the 
State is interested, lias pronuuueed squarely lor the most unequivocal new departure, pro- 
posing not only the recognition of all the 
amendments as finalities, but giving to the 
conservative universal amnesty Kepunlicaus 
the privilege of naming the candidate tor 
Piesideut. Tuts is well understood to be a 
movement in the interests ot Judge David 
Davis of the Untied States Supreme Court. 
News Items. 
While William Callahan, who resides at 53 
Vale stieet, Boston Highlands, was in the act 
ot crossing the tracks in tile yard of the Old 
Colony and Newport Riilroad Monday atter- 
uoon, he waa struck by a locomotive used iu 
switching ears, and being thrown under the 
wheels had one atm and one leg severed from 
his body, bssides receiving other injuries which 
will probably result tatally. 
The propeller Free State, carrying 40 000 
bushels of wheat, consigned to patties in Buf- 
falo, is ashore on Graves’ shoal, about 40 mites 
from Mackinaw. She is stated to be full ol 
water. A tug with steam pumps have beet 
despatched to her assistance. 
The friends of Kev. Win. R. Alger havt 
beard still later and more unfavorable report 
regarding his condition. The latest despatcl 
is to the effect that he has heeu examined by 
Dr. Brown Sequard. who pionouuces hm 
hopelessly insane. He will be placed in tin 
charge of two attendants who will accompany 
him home. 
Hon. Elward Buffinton, for eight yean 
Mayor of Fall River, died in that city, Monday 
morning, aged 56 years. 
SILVER PL ATI AG, 
— AND 
Manufacturing of SJvtr jWare 
THE u» dersigned now oflers Lis services to th citizens ot* Portland ami vicinity with increase' 
facilities fordoing iht b sr wokk m ttic line har 
ing enlarged his store and wo«k toou h, and hivini 
lia the confidence ol the pub ic lor tbo last •wvn'; 
years, ireis uiai ne cat* p'ornro an »uo may give uiu 
a cal', b< tli as r, > work am* prices. 
Folks, Kmves. Spoon*, &c, nt uiy own n: ami lac 
tuie constantly on band l. r sal**. 
!fl. PEARHON, 
se‘21eoil3w Temple HI., near v on grew* mi. 
~no rr i c E 
JOHN T. Hull i* admitted a partner in onrflrm irom ami after this date. Jhe business heie 
alt r wi'l be couuucted under the name o» NORRIS 
HULL & CO. 
W. Q, NORRIS & CO. 
Pori laud, September 1.1871. 
Norris, Hull & Co., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Ladies’ Misses k lliildrens Sewei 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
48 UNION ST.; Portland. 
WOO DIN (}. NORRIS, 
JOHN T HULL, 
ROBERT I. HULL. 
seoleod lm is 
Wanted. 
Lady cashiek nt E. T. ELDEN & CO’S, 
aep2fleod3t Free s:, P(>' tlauil 
Kor Sale. 
IN olosug up business and to cu tail expense*, ntier tor sale ou« borse, wagon, si igu. baine 
buff d robes, A c. Our borse is one oi the best 
tbe city. Apply at once at our count in* room. 
O’BKiuN, PIEROE & CO Port Ian I, Oct. 2d, 1871. »cg-3t 
SEED, SEED 
BUSHELS New Timothy Peed; al 
^(V/V/V/ Clover amt Red Top inr sale by 
KEN It ALL <r WHITNEY. 
Foil land, Sept 2,1871. fe,2dtl is 
Notice. 
THE annual meeting ot toe Female Provident s elation, wid he holden at their room!,, i 
Building,Thur.da), CKt 5, at halt |.ad thr, e i.’cl 
«ep8» PtUOltn 1 
Massachusetts Institute 
Technology. 
Autumn Guttance Uiami notion Mrpt 
t^OR Catal igae, and Examination Papeis of ,1 5, apply to Pro* SAMUEL KNKeLaND. » 
retar y, boston. Mass. »eplI-co<H2 
? ENTEltTAlNM ENTS. 
J 
! M'"e "A 
Metropolitan Thcatrn ! * 
Lessees .v Manager-—J. c. My r-. J. h. Hunii.v 
Leader of Or. h stra.. ■■ -■■■.F. A MbilV. 
NKCOmD IVKKK. 
Continue-i Success ol the kenowned 
3//SS FANNY i/^Uiti no. 
Supported by ibe Fnll Strength of tl is unrivaled or- 
ganisation. 
WEDKEMDAY EYEWING, Oct 4th, 
Third night ot the beautiful Drama ot 
RONEI>A LE ; 
Or the Hide Ball. 
Rosa Leigh.. Herring. 
(ttr“ New Scenery, painted expressly tor Ibis p sjr. 
Friers of admission as uau.L- bo* utlire epeu oil 
every morning, at 10 A W. 
For mil pa.ticuiats, s< e b’bsottbsday. 
oc t td H. W. MAFNaRD, Ag’t. 
liemember the Poor ! 
Tim niRiin tv. auiNGTO.F so. 
■- FIFTY wi 1 hold fh#*ir Aohtta' 'le<i Pany 
and eaie vi Usejut mm Fancy Articles. Wedneiiay ai ernoon iiml tveniiig, in me Ke eblion Kooui ot th'* irv HmII. 
Supi^r from 6 to 8 o’clock. Artmiasion tree. 
Riv. G-toige A. Tewksbury, 
Will lecture at 
WENT CHAPEL, 
In behalt ot the West Cong. Church.on 
Thursday t veninir, Oct 5tU. 
Subject: Temi*rau« e an eUv^ent ot victory in life. 
Music will •**» LnuNhcd b' 4 nn c Ann 
amfeted bv Mr. \\ L. Filch and U if. ,«uU J?.* 
14. Dr«* >tcr. 
Ad Issuon iScenta; children unucr 13 \ ear#, tOUa. 
oo 4td* 
Lily Hail - Portl.md. 
"" 
• 
Oct. (i, 7, 9, 10,11 A 19, 
The Great Milliaty Drama in ft acts, entitled 
THE UNION SERGEANT, 
— OR THE — 
Battle of Gettysburg. 
By Post Bos worth Ho. 2, O. A. H. 
Admission 35 cent?; Reserved «eits 60 cfs. Re* 
terve-i Seats in Gallery f >r sa’e at J. P. Land’s cor- 
ner Exchange and Federal at. aep30 dtd 
LOOK AT THE TALENT ! 
NOTE THE PRICE ! ! 
PEOPLE’S COURSE 
At City Hall 
Five Entertainments $1.25. 
First Grand Concei t ot the course to take place 
Monday Kyeniug Oct. 16th, by the lollowi gtalent: 
BARNABEE, he irres stible humorist atd basso, 
MRS. J. W. WESTOR, the charming Soprauo, 
MISS AODIE RYAR, Contralto, to return from En * 
rope Oct. 1st. 
MR. WM J. WINCH, he iavorice Tenor, 
MR. EUGENE F. NSON, -■ » d » nvlv 
of Portland, Orgauist at Park Street (Murray’s) 
Chmvh, Boston. 
MR. H M. DOW, Accompanist. 
Oct. .‘10, Eveniug with the Poets and Dramatists by 
Prof. J. IV, CHURCHILL, 
Professor of Eloqutiou in Andover Theologian 
Seminary. Prof. Churchill’s •'eletti »ns are mainly 
humorous, and his great power of facial expiessiou 
has been the great secret of his success, and won 
for him the distinction of the fines: dramatic reader 
in the field. 
Nov. Kth. a Grand Concert for the People by the 
IIUTQHINS OX FA MI L F, 
“Tribe of Asa,” well known t*» all, having drawn 
crowded houses in this city several years ago, and 
everywhere greeted with enthusiasm for the past 
thnty years. 
Nov. 20th, Grand Concert by those New England 
favorites the 
TEMPLE Q UA R TE TTE. 
Assisted by Miss ISABELLA STONE, Soprano, 
and 11. M. Dow, pianist. This male Quaitette Ue 
rives its name from the Masonic Temple, of Boston, 
and have made them>eives deservedly popular by 
their fine voices and the enchanting warbling ot 
their popular music. 
Nov. 27th, Selections from Shakespeare, Dlcksns 
and other authors, by 
Mrs. LOUISE IK. FOSS, 
of Boston, who by yeais of persistent study, with a 
clear, powerful voice, of great rungs, and flue pres 
ence, has won lor her the reputation of being one 
of the very best delineators of Shakespeare. 
Eiitcn enieruiinineni. on me reopiesr couruB wiu 
be first-class in every particular, the o'ject of tiie 
management is to give to the people fine entertain- 
ments at the lowest possible price, aud we ask for 
a generous support. The sale of Course Tickets will commence Mon* 
day, Oct. 2d, at the Music Stores, Falmouth Hotel, 
U. 6. Hotel, Drug Stores ol Thus. G. Loring, A. 
S. Hinds and Geo.C. Frye, and every place where 
tickets are sold. 
The front -eats in the gallery will be the only Re 
served Seats in the Hall, and will be on sale at 
Stockbridg ’s Monday, Oct. 9th, at 75 cent* each 
for the course. 
“The Lecture Ro*»m Gazette,“enlarged from last 
season, will be gratuitously distributed each even- 
ing on both the M. L. A. and the People’* Course. 
sepiC eodkw 
ALCTiOiN SALrfS 
GREAT 
Importer’s Sale 
Dry Goods, 
W«OLEi\S, &c., 
At Auction. 
(■^OMMIENCING on Suturdav, Sep' 30*b at P H J and. on inning until all 1. so.u ai 10 A &i. aud 
2 1-2 aud 7 1-2 f M, at 
Store 307 Congress Street. 
Th* stock c on 1st* in Dart of Pais’ev ami othf Shawls. Silks, Brill a tine*, Aipaot&s, aid ocher 
I»iess Goods, Velvets, &■ ; a ull line 01 Ll eua, real Turkey Red table Damask and N *uhius to matc h: 
Lid e- a d Gems Br Osh and Am* rein H a ery. Sheetings and sbir n gs bie ched ud u b eacue-i. 
ail widths and qualities, Beavers. Tncois. do--kins 
Ca-simeies, &c. Mae K.boons. Laces, tu t-.rs. &e. 
Immense stock of elegant Biaukeis, Mirselies Quilts. Ih larsei part of ibi« lock is c fleet from 
a New York Imourting House, an c- nt%i is of 
ihe finest goods evtr offered in this market. The sate 
is po?it ve and every article in the stock must be »onl 
without reserve. 
sc 1*7id F.O. BAILEY & C \ Auct’rs. 
H. K. HUPSl, 
UommisBion Merchant and Aootioneei* 
1 [V O. 316 Congress st.. will sell every evening Lv large assortment of Saple and Fancy Good;. 
Goods wui t»e soiu during the day in lots to suit 
purchasers a wholesale prices. Cash advanced on aa 
'esenptious 01 goods Consignments not limited. 
Fe'»ruarv 11, 1868 dtt 
For Peaks’ Island. 
Peak’. I.laud Mteamboai i'ompaa, 
Ml'EAMI H 
KXPREH8, 
CAPT. A. ». OtIVEU. 
Will leave ibeen-1 oM u.tnm H 1 n -e Wbar' dull, tur 
I reak«* Inland at 8 45 A \1 and 3.15 '*M. 
1-J.. n.nii.1 nr. 1 lain. k (lit A If 
anu 3 45 P M. 
1 £9r~Private parties can be accommodated by ap* 
i p'yu a io the Cant.tin ou b >ard Part* down and i>ac«c i\ cents, chlldren half pree. 
r Port laud, June 23, 1871. JcjSu f 
$2000.--For Sale. 
ONE-HALF in'erest in a sale, tellable end well established natine-w, paying hirse prents; r*|. 
erencea exchanged. For lull particu a a ..a 11.n er address 
GRO, A. WEBSTER, 
89 Washington Si., boom 2, 
8t_ Boston, Mas*. 
W. P,HASTINGS, 
OBGANS 
-A5D- 
MELOD EONS. 
MANUPACTOBV ft SALE!- 
BOOM, 
144 1-Q 
Exchange St. 
R crtrert the HtflHEST 
PREMIUMS in tb- New 
Fnglond and State Fail* in 
1869 
| All luMlrumonta War- 
rant. M. 
Price list* teut by mall. 
Vh in s^is io p *irt tor in liihtall- 
mpnts 
re __ 
s* I also hire tbe Agencv tor tbia State tor 1be 
CElKBRATKD 
mcFliail's Pianos 
Tbe leading instrument ui.nu'aeiured In tbe United 
Stale*. 
* Hemembr 144 1-2 Exchange St, 
iepV6 
TVI. “crMTAT 
\ Hated Meeting of the Mains CharttsWe Mechanic \s>o< uition will be be Id atthe l2 
Room on Tbuisday Evening, tad. 5tn 
°'oct3t t QRO.A.HABMO 
dy — 
1 ne-day. ucmb r *• * w. ri. BOBBS. S«>r. 
Od2*3t *" 
”! ,.K. Chart* U ""“’'SJtrui* 
^ 
Aggress si., *° ^ Breen si. 
L idv ThorntiuiEi’s Daughter. 
CHAPTER I. 
* THE FATHER'S RETURN. 
Tbe farm known as kedniih Moor i® rae 
ot tbe most tei tile in Liucoinsl ■» P ‘1 
in alt England. ., j,„„ii 
The house is a picturesque old stone dwell- 
in’. which has stood a c >up.e of ceuturies. 
Vi a Utile distance iu the lear ot the house 
are out-buildings, all indicative ot the extreme 
thrill and prosperity ol the owner ot Rut- 
ruth Moor. 
That owner, twenty years ago, as 10-ru.Y, 
was Miss Jacohea Redruth. She was andus 
possessed of lii st-class business abdiires, 
act- 
ive iu her habits, keen, sharp wilted, anu liet 
own farm manager. 
She was not a woman of social liahiiS, nor 
particularly given to hospitality. t here was 
u vein of pmsimouy in bt*i‘ natuio, inut Made 
social gatheiings at her expense a positive 
pain, but she had come oi a hue old county lamiiy, and her ancient name, and excellent 
lineage procured her friendly recognition and 
formal visits Irom the various county mag- 
nates. l'hese visits were as formally return 
ed at stated periods, and hut for their small 
bteak in the even course ol her existence, 
i Redruth would have icd the life ol a re- 
cluse. 
nace one afternoon in May, nearly tweuty 
years ago, Alias Redruth was se,.ted in her 
drawing room, alter her usual afternoon cus- 
tom. Her chair wasdtawn up before au open 
bow window, and she was looking out into tbe depths of au apple orchard, which was 
covered with bloom, with a strangely intent 
gaze. One might have supposed her engaged 
ill abstiuse calculations as to the probable 
yield ot the fruit-trees, hut a second glance at 
her deeply contracted brows and troubled lace 
would have testitieii that her theughts had a 
deeper and more unquiet source. 
She was a gaunt, grim woman ot middle 
age and of ma=euline appearance. She had a 
hard lace and a hard nature. She had no 
lender womanly ways, no gentle womanly 
sympathies; no sentimentality, as she loved to 
say, no loudness lor womanly employments. 
Redruth Moor was not au entailed estate, 
and Miss Redruth had Inherited it irom her 
father. The present representative of the 
Droud Old lainilV was Col. Kertmlh tier hrntli. 
er an army officer, who had spent most of 
his life in India, and whose arrival she was 
now momentarily expecting al her home, al- 
ter an absence from his native land lor many 
yeais. There was more of dread tiian of joy- 
ous anticipation iu (ho manner of Miss Red- 
ruth..is the moment ol the Colonel’s appear- 
ance drew near. 
"unatcau t say to him?” she muttered 
uneasily. “What will he say lo me when he 
knoas all? I wish the meeting were over. 
All, there he comes.” 
The carriage she had sent to Sleaford to 
meet her brother, was in tael at that moment 
seen returning at a swilt pace along the dusty 
road. It turned in at the wide farm gates 
and came up the carriage sweep toward the 
porch. Miss Kedrulh arose altera mechani- 
cal fashion from her chair, ai d went slowly 
out inui the wide hall, advancing to the 
threshold to meet her relative. 
The o.eu caniago came nearer. Cpou the 
baca seat sat a geuilemau whose face lluslied 
at sight of her, and who took off his hat as a 
sudden rush ot emotion swept over his soul. 
The carriage drew up at the porch, and the 
gentleman sprang lightly out and ran up the 
steps. 
■'.Jacob! My dear sister!” he cried, in deep, 
agitated tones, embracing her. ‘‘You have 
not changed, al least, iu tire nine years since 
we pari ed!” 
Miss lied in'll submitted to the, embrace, 
and presented her right cheek to her brother’s 
caress, but she did not otter to kiss him. She 
was superior to sucli small weaknesses, 
*T km glad to see you hack in England, 
George,” she exclaimed quietly. "You have 
changed, 1 think; hut then jour iile has not 
been so quiet as mine.” 
obe withdrew herself from his arm, and led 
him into the low, quaint, pleasant drawing 
room. 
The Colonel halted just within the thresh- 
old, nd looked about the room with an eager, 
expectant gaze. 
He was a handsome, distinguished looking 
man, of some Bl'iy years, with a complexion 
deeply bronzed by Indian suns, with keen, dark ejes, a grand head, and black hair al- 
ready sineaked with gray. He wore iron-gray 
military whiskers, and his massive eyebrows, 
weie oi iron-gray, also, giving to his noble 
countenancea lookot sternness and command 
that well became him. 
“Wuere is Ignatia?” he asked, his face sud- 
denly clouded with disappointment. “Wliy is 
not illt cnild here to welcome her father? 
She—she is not ill?” 
“Xo, George,” answered Miss Kedrulh, with 
embairassmeut. “Sire does not know that 
you are expected to day. I thought it best 
not to tell lier, and—and 1 sent her out in her 
little pony chaise lor a drive.” 
“Intending to let her find me here on her 
return?’ said the Colonel, his brow clearing. “You meant Vo surprise her? Will she be 
back soon?” 
“Sit down. George,” said Miss Redruth, 
with peioeptible uneasiness. “1 have some- 
thing to tell you before Ignatia comes. Hid— 
did you hear anything over at rleaford? Hid 
you meet any one you used to know ?” 
“l did not,” said the Colonel wonderingly, 
seatiug himself at a window commanding a 
view of the road. “Was there anything for 
mo to beat ?” he added with a sudden change 
ot coun er.ance. “The child has not grown 
de'onned, nor had the small pox, nor—” 
“How old do you think the child is?” de- 
manded M'ss Redruth grimly. “You left her 
a little girl, and she seems hut a liilie girl to 
you still. Rut she is twentv t ears old. a wo- 
man grown—77 
“Ah, yes," sighed the Colonel. She has 
left behind her her childhood, but she will be 
something nearer and dearer to me thau sim- 
ply a child. She will be my companion, my 
lriend. Sbe will console me in part lor the loss ot her mother. Does she lultill her child- 
ish promise of beauty aud grace?" 
“She dues,” said Miss Kedruth, setting her 
lips together. 
“1 know ibat she is good,” said the Indian 
soldier, with tender emphasis. “I remember 
well her loving, sensitive nature, her winning 
ways, he; bright, impetuous spirit. &She bad 
# no.eie intellect—you do not mean, Jacob, 
that sbe is not so clear-beaded as she was?’’ 
he added, in sudden alarm. 
“No, she knows enough,” was the icluclant 
reply. 
“Ah,” said the Colonel trying to smile. 
“She has a lover then ? That is to he expected 
at her age.” 
“You should have come home sooner, 
George,” said Miss Redruth. “People who have children should slay with them and take 
care of them.” 
“I could not well come home earlier, Ja- 
cob,” said the Colonel. “My daughter is an 
heiress, and as such must take her place in 
society, ll she has an unworthy lover, I wili undertake to wean her hear! Irom him. Sure- 
ly sbe cannot resist her lather’s loving coun- sels.” 
“It is too late for counsels,” said Miss Red- ruth, with a sort of grim desperation, “lg. natia Redruth is beyond the reach of advice. You need not blame me, George. Ignatia her- 
sell vill clear my skirts of Ioann-. It is no* 
mv fault if she has wrecked your hopes, and 
made herself a bed ot living coals lo lie on.” 
The Colonel’s lace giew suddenly pale. 
The grizzled mustache on hts upper lip trem- bled couvulsively. 
"What has she done?” he asked, in a hoarse whisper. 
"Married a dissolute fellow—” 
“Manied? Good Heaveus!” 
J11 \s to, Geotge,” said Miss Redruth. She has been married nearly four 
yeai s.” 
“Four years? And you never told me? She never wrote that she wss married. Four 
years 1” 
“'fes. Let me tell you how It happened. 
Abouc tour years ago, a regiment was station- 
ed within twenty miles ot us, and its officers 
were to be met at all the best houses in this 
part of country. Iguatia was bat a school- 
cirl. under a governess, to whom I left the 
direction of ter pursuits and tnovemetds. Ig- 
xiatia had a number of girl friends, wiiom she 
was o'tcn allowed to visit. At the house of 
one of these trieuds she met Captain Digby 
Holm. He was handsome, alter Hr; style 
girls like, I suppose, and became tie lage, as 
the phrase is. He comes of a good family, but is dissolute. His own lather has disown- 
ed him. He is thoroughly ban, hut has a spe- 
cious appearance. He fed in love with Igua- 
tia and she with him, and one day the pre- 
cious pair came into this very room and ask- 
ed my consent to their marriage.” 
‘’Well f” said the Colonel, ids face ghastly 
white, his voice trembling. 
“Of course I refused my consent,” said Miss 
Redruth. “I gent lanatia to her school room, 
and aft r lecturing Captain Holm, dismissed 
him from the house 1 thought that was the end of the mailer, hut it seemed it was not. lne upshot ot the matter was, that Captain itoim anJ ,ny niece were married quietly wt bout my knowledge, by special license, at which place Ignatia and her 
governess had gape in the pony chaise, on pretence of wishing to match Berlin wool hut really to meet the fellow.” U 
“But how could he procure a lieeuse t„ 
marry a child of sixteen, withaut the consent of her relatives ?” 
■Capiam moun is not punctilious about 
speaking truili,” said Miss Redruth bitterly. He ms, have declared Ignatia to be ol age. At auy rate, be returned in the chaise with 
toe gin and her governess, and announced 
himseif to me as Ignatia’s husband. I did 
not know what to do. I dared not wiite to 
you.” 
“And this precious son-in law of mine—is 
aterniv wJTs<“?’’ tlernanded the Colonel sic. iy ith lowering brows. 
or mnr’e'for'r llifi^ w,tV *'nat*a for a year 
under my roof ’°m< et my. ueice go from 
and the child ha„ “,suld °,u.t his commission, 
1 believe lie is rov n„'e'\D Jl,u 'hree years. 
When lie knew her L tlll‘ Continent, 
low. unformed child. Bheu 
’TaH 1)1,1 a sal- 
til ul but that, ol course i10 (illl)VVTel'.Yheau- Neitlier does he kuow tiiat she i^1 "l,t know. 
ess.” 
» i  is now a Ueii- 
Tha Colonel arose and paced the e 
with quick and agitated slops. Uoor 
“Don’t reproach me, G orgePaid Miss Redruth. “Have I not suffered ? How could 
I have done differemly ?” 
“Tied to such a scoundrel, who had not ev- 
en he virture of faithfulness—” 
“She need not be tied to him, George,” in- 
terposed Miss Redruth eagerly. “I consulted 
Mr. Ainsiey, nr.v lawyer, you know. He says 
that ir will be easy to procure a divorce for 
Iguatia.” ; 
“Why should not the marriage be set aside 
as illegal ?” demanded the Colonel. 
Miss Redruth colored. * 
‘•Because—because—” she stammered. 
"You see, George, the Holms are rich. Only 
two lives stand between Captain Iloini aud a 
great estate—” 
“And you want me—a Redruth, and a rch 
man to claim alimony for my daughter?” 
cried the Colonel, in a stern ringing voice, for shame, Jacobea. You would have me 
trade on her wrongs? You would have her 
accept money train this scoundrel?” 
No, no. Hear me,” exclaimed Miss Red- 
int.i. ‘I would not have the marriage de- clared illegal, simply because there is another 
person to be considered who lias not yet been 
mentioned.” 
“And who may this person be?” 
“Ignatia’s child! 
“tier child! ignatia’schild ? Great Heaven ! 
Am L dreaming?” 
“No I wish you were,” said Miss Redruth. 
“There Us a child ot three years, a gill. For 
Iter sake, as you must see yourseli, the legal- 
ity of tire marriage must not be questioned.” 
The Colonel did not answer. He strode 
hack and forth with bowed head aud gather- 
ed I.rows, and Miss Redruth dared not ques- 
tion him, nor even attempt to soothe him 
■•I don't think iguatia so entirely to blame,’ 
she ventured to say, after a little. 
The Colonel gave no sign that he heard the 
observation. 
“This is a turning point in her life,” said 
Miss Redruth,, after another uneasy silence. 
‘T hope you don’t intend to cast her oh, 
George.” 
.'Stiii no answer from the Colonel. 
Miss Redruth turned from the contempla- 
tion of his face to the open window, her Arm, 
hard inimth growing firmer and harder,as she 
compressed it closely. Neither spoke again 
until a little basket chaise, drawn by a stout, 
shaggy pony, came leisurely along the high- 
way and turned into the open larm gates, and 
Miss Redruth then exclaimed: 
“Iguatia is come. How will you receive 
her?” 
The Colonel answered in a hoarse voice, 
Will unit. IrutVinrr nn 
‘•.Send her to me. Stay—.you need not tell 
her I am here. Let her come in here. And 
let us meet alone, Jacob.” 
Miss Redruth arose and withdrew, the look 
of apprehension deepening in her lace. 
CHAPTER II. 
IGNATIA. 
The little basket chaise drew up before the 
porch of ibe stone bouse, and the young lady 
who held the reins tossed them to a stable 
lad who was at baud, and alighted, helping 
out a little child. The two ran lightly up the 
Sleps. 
Tne hall was deserted when the pair enter- 
ed it. 
“Where's Aunty Jacob?” cried the young 
mother, in a gay, sweet voice. ‘‘Her chair is 
empty. Shall we find her?” 
She moved lightly across the floor, and then 
her eyes suddenly resting upon the grand fig- 
ure and stern face of the returned soldier, 
she came to an abrupt halt. A cry of terror 
and horror, strangely mingled came from ther 
white lips. Her face blanched; her limbs 
trembled; she panted tor breath. 
Tue father and daughter stood face to face 
after a separation oi nine long years! 
The Colonel scarcely recognized the sallow, 
romping little creature he had left, in this 
magnificent woman. Her tail and slender fig- 
uie was instinct with a stately grace. Her 
every movement indicated refinement and 
thorough breeding. 
The Colonel did not move toward her, nor 
did the sternness oi his countenance relax. 
His daughter look a step toward him a 
cruel agitation convulsing her frame. Her 
arms dropped, and tier hands were clasped to- 
gether. It seemed as it sue would have knelt 
oeioie him. 
“Father! O father!” she cried, in an an- 
guishing appeal. “Father,speak to me!” That pleading cry went to the Colonel’s 
soul. lie forgot his daughter’s error, remem- 
bering that she was bis child—his ouly child. 
His heart melted within him. He silently 
opened his aims, and with iijgasping cry, Ig- 
uiilia sprang forward and was iolded to his 
breast. 
For a little while there was silence between 
them, brokeu only by the girls sob’s and the 
soft caresses the Colonei showered upon her 
head and lace. Then he drew her to a sol.., still enfoldiug her in his arms. 
“Father,” whispered Ignatia brokenly, “do 
you know ? Has Aunt Jacob told you—” 
“I know all, my daughter,” auswered the 
Colonel gently. 
“And you forgive me ? You will not cease 
io love me ?” 
The lather auswered only by a soft caress, 
tier terror and anguish aroused his tender- 
ness and pity, and he had never in all her 
live loved her with her such a yearning love 
as he tell for her at this moment when she lay 
trembling against his breast, 
“Aunt Jacob has told me of your marriage, 
Ignatia,” he said. “1 will not upbraid you lor 
keeping the matter a secret from me all these 
vears. flow long is it since you saw Captain 
Holm?” 
‘It is nearly three years, father,” was the 
low reply. “1 have not seen him since the 
child was three months old.” 
“Do you love him still ?” asked the Colonel. 
“Oh, no, no!” she murmured. “I would 
rather die than Jive with him as his wile!” 
“And this child is yours and his?” 
“Ves, father; but she is not like him in 
character.” 
1 lie Colonel looked at the little creature. 
She was scarcely three years old, and it was 
.AOJ IV oru tuat =>wr utiu lUlienLCU UU LUUlo OI 
her profligate father’s nature. 
“What is your name, little one?” asked the 
Colonel. 
“Georgia Redruth,” was the prompt an- 
swer. 
Ihe Colonel held out one hand with a 
smile to the child. When he had throned his 
liny namesake upon his knee, his daughter knew she was forgiven. 
She presently raised her head fiom its rest- 
ing-place, and told him her stoiy. It differed 
htiie horn ihe narrative Miss Redruth had al- 
ready given her brother. It seemed indeed 
lo the father, as he heard tier, that the girl bad been “more sinned against than sin- 
ning.” 
bo you suppose,” he asked, “that Captaiu 
Holm knows now that you are an heiiess?” 
“I am sure he does not,” answered the de- 
serted young wife. “If he had kuowu it he 
would have returned to me. He never 
dreamed that you were the next heir to poor 
Uncle Ralph.” 
“You parted in a quarrel?” 
"Yes, lather; but it was not a sudden out- 
break. He came borne one day Irom the 
tcwn where his regiment was stationed in a 
terrible humor. We found afterward that ev- 
ery officer in his regiment had cut him, 'for 
conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentle- 
man.’ He was obliged to sell out his com- 
mission as soon as possible after that. 
“He w as full of rage, which he veuled upon 
me. He cursed himself lor falling in love 
with me, when he might have won au heir- 
ess. 
“At last he look his effects and mounted 
liis hoise, and rode toward Sleaford at a furi- 
ous pace. 1 have Dever seen him since. Ido 
not know whether he is living or dean.” 
“Your young life shall not be blighted by- 
lina scoundrel?” cried the Colonel. “The 
law shall tree you from auy claims he may 
choose to make upon you when he discovers 
hat Iiis deserted wife is really an heiress. 
My first movement shall he to procure you a 
release fiom the villain. 
“And until you have obtained a divorce 
from him, we will not go to Redruth.” 
“Will they let me keep my child ?” asked 
Ignatia. 
“Of course, dear.” 
“Dear father I” she said softly. “My whole life shall try to show my love and gratitude to 
you.” 
Before the Colonel could reply, Miss Red- 
ruth stalked into the room, uumistakably 
anxious. 
A single glance set lier mind at rest. The 
Colonel held his grandchild on his knee, and 
Ignatia was looking up at him with grateful 
eyes. 
“All is forgiven and forgotten,” said the 
Colonel, cheerfully. “Ignatia and the child 
will siart for London with me by the morn- 
ing train. 
“I will not take lier to Redruth while that 
scoundrei has the Tshadow of a claim upon 
her.” 
The evening was passed pleasantly and without restraint. No further allusion was 
tmilff tn Tun* T?,\Un -wi _.u 
stories of ins Indian life, charming his hear- 
ers into forgetfulness of Ignatia’s profligate 
husband. 
At about two o’clock the next day Col. 
Redruth, Ignatia and the little Georgia took their leave of Miss Redruth, and drove away 
from the Moor. 
They were obliged lo wait nearly an hour 
for the mail down train. 
The gray dusk was falling when they 
steamed into the station at Huntingdon. A 
porter entered 'and lighted; the ceiling lamp 
and went out agaiu. 
Suddenly two young men came saunteiing 
along the platform. 
One approached the door of the coach oc- 
cupied hy Col. Redruth’s family, and looked 
in. A guard came forward and addressed the 
young men, and ushered them into tbe very 
carriage occupied by the returned soldier. 
Ignatia hurriedly drew her veil over her 
ace, and sank back upon her seat trembling 
panic-stricken. Col. Redruth noticed 
her con?er?eei"e<1 l° C°WCr in tbe sliado«'* of 
The next instant the train was once more on its swilt way to the southward Col Redruth looked at the intruders close- ly. One of them was an ordinary looking 
young mail in military uniform, with a loud 
laugh and pompous manners. The Colonel 
did not bestow upon him a second glance. His companion was slender, tall and 
graceful, and wi'h a dashing, spirited air. His 
manner was a strange compound of grace, in- j solenee and gentlemanliness. He was of flor- id complexion, his forehead high, his eyes of I “”lsh. S^y, a"d possessed of a strange 
eves ienl. i"V'a,<;t'0". a,ld fascination. His 
tile eyes ol'-m |„r Colonel' odd|y enough, of 
“Th«i an tnilian serpent. 
<l«e ColoSn“Aud I11," ,aH aogel!” tbou8bt devil!” 'a"ud 1 believe he is at heart a 
instant ignatia hreatliee|SlOWly' A1 t,Je same 1 “Thatfahel^^Ws ear; j 
] 
For the continuation of this story—the his- 
ory of the divorce suit, its strange develop- 
nents and result, see the New York Ledger 
iated October 14tli, which is now ready and | 
or sale at all tne news depots. It you are 
lot convenient to a news office, send three 
Jollars to Robert Bonuer, publisher, New 1 
York City, and the Ledger will be sent to 
i’ou by mail for one yearr. J 
EDUCATIONAL._; 
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BcsrdLg and Day School e 
FOR BOVS! a 
No, 45 Danlortb s’., Portland, Me. / 
Christmas Term will begin on Monday Sept 11. 
For admission app'v 
iepCl11 REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, Rector. 
LAEtGE STOUi 
~ 
OF- 
\ 
CBOCKEB1. 
1 
AND- 
House Furnishing ?Goods I 
EOll SvlFE 
At a Bargain. 
HAVING concluded to leave the city the first of J October, 1 beg leave to draw the attemi u ot the 
public to the fact that I shall sell for the next fitceeu 
days the stock ot Furniture. Crockery and House 
i? urnisniLg woods at m} store 
No. 11 treble Street, , 
At prioes which will dety competition. 
Also a good assortment ot 
Cook and Parlor Stoves! 
which I shall sell tor cash, cheap. 
S3-A11 persons indebted to me will remember 
hat their uills must be settled by the 1st of October. 
I,. F. HOYT, 
11 Preble street. 
Sept 16-d4w 
_ 
THE 
“MANSARD.” 
This New and Elegant Style ot the 
Ladd Patent Stiffened Gold Watch 
Case, 
t 
Recently invented by ns, tor American movements, 
is now in market and lor sa'e by Jewellers and 
Watchmaker a generally. Descriptive Circulars sent 
on application. 
jr. A. BROWV & CO., 
11 Maiden l,nu<, new York. 
sep28d6t 
Bondrou’s Leather Preserver 
-AND 
Water-Proof Polish Blacking, 
For Root*, Shoes, Ilariicage*, f&e., Af. 
(^“(Jlves a fine polish and warranted net to in- 
jure the leather. Come and see 
Sold wholesale and retail No 42 Middle st, Port- 
land, Maine. 
N. J3. Agents Wanted. eep28dGt 
BROOKS’ BAKER Y, 
79 BRACKEIT STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
is the place to purchase the hr gent assortment of 
Bread, Cra- kers, Cakes and Pastry ot every descrip- 
tion, which will be sold low lor cash. 
Hot Tea. H oils* 
everv day at 5 P. M., Saturdays excepted. 
Hot Brown Bread. 
every morning, Sundays included. 
Fresh Baked Beans 
every Sunday morning, in lots to suit purchasers. 
FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR! 
The best brands oi Family Flour constantly on 
hand, by Hie bairel or sack, which is ottered low lor 
cash. 
N, B—All goods delivered frre in any part of the 
city. 
Preminms awarded at the State Fair, 18C8. Pre- 
iinuiuc'i iit mw x'lew riiix. iou». 
sep28Jlw GF.O. W. H. BROOKS. 
1* E M O V A x7^ 
We have this day removed 
From our old stand lOl Com’l St. 
To Store >0. 78 Commercial St., 
(THOMAS BLOCK,) corner ot Custom Bouse Wharf 
W. S. JORDAN & (J O. 
Sept 25, 1871. se29dlw * 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly apoihted Executr x ot the Will of 
PHINEHAS BARNES, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias 
taken upon herself that tiu-t by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All perrons having demands unon the 
estate o' said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same: and a 1 pertous indebted to said estate art 
called upon to ma‘ e payment to 
ANN BOILER BARNES, Executrix. 
Portland, Stpt. 19th, 1871. sep26 3w 
Cny Liquor Asrcncy. 
\ LL LIQUORS sold at tl is Agency are bought of 
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent. 
The public .-an re*t assured ilrat tLese liquors are 
of good quality and the State Asaa>er, Dr. Goodalc, 
certifies that they are pure and sirtuble lor Me <i- 
cinal use. 
The report that Tquors seized by the police are 
soul at this Agency, is not corre< t. Ad such liquors 
when lot felted, are destroyed by order of the Court 
as tfie law requires. 
WM. SEN TER, ) Committee 
W. H. SI MON TON, J on City Li- 
M. F. KING. ) quor Agc’y 
el4-6m 
School .Vacation 
^ OFFERS AN OPPORTUNITY to the 
r=jX younj? 10 receive such ircaiment amt 
J py ins*ructions as the r tee-b require 
The children should visit 'he dentist as otteu as 
on^o at iliree months to injure a leguiar and healthy 
development of ihe teeth. 
1 would urge more attention to the children’s 
teefh than is generally given, espena'iy to the de- 
ciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention 
at least as is g ven to their dress. Do this, and my 
word »o it. there will be, m alter years, but little 
occasion for artificial teeth, 
it should not be forgotten that Nitrous Oxide 
i£ administered daily tor extracting teeih, with the 
greatest satisfaction by 
O P. M CAL ASTER, D D. S., 
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress Square. 
mr8 new eow 1&15 
REU8T0¥S”or“ the WORLD 
Comptis ng the History of all Religious Denomina- 
tions. and the origin and condition o. 
The VariouH Nect* of Claritttiaugi. 
Jews and Mohammed ins, as well as Pagan forms of 
religion in the oifferent count< it s of tin* eartli. w itli 
Sketches of the founders <d the various Religious 
Sects, from the best au'horities by Vincent L. Mil- 
ner. With an appendix by Rev J. Newton Brown, 
D. D.. Editor ot “Encyclopaedia oi Ke.igious Knowl- 
eoge.” 
Agents Wanted eveiywhere. The most libral 
•commission paid. For lud p irticuiais address Brad- 
ley & Co., t>o N. 4th St., Hbiladcipbii. 
bleb published. Semi lor circular. oct2$4w 
JURUBEBA 
Jt is not a physic—It is not what is popularly call- 
ed a Bitters, nor is it intended as such, it is a South 
American plant that bis been used for many y^ars by the medical faculty of those countries with won- 
erful fffieacy as a powerful alterative anjL uneoual- ed purifier ot the blood and is a Sure tfcSd Permit 
Kernedy tor all Diseases ot the 
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR OESJRUi IT ON OE INTESTINES URIN4PY UTERINE, OR ARDOMINAL ORGANS POV- ERTY ORA Want OF BLOOD, INTERMIT TENT OR REMITTENT FE VER S' IN h' f a it MATlON OF THE LIVER, HROrsVsilfr 
nrsnirh cTFJ4 UNINCE, SCI,OFF LA. conComitast™* * *:VEIi 0,1 niKlT! 
Dr Wells’Extract of Jurubeba 
iseftered to the public as a ureat invigorator ami remedy for .all impurities of tbe blo^d, or for organic weakness with taeir attendant evils. Fur the lore- 
going complaints 
JURUBEBA 
is confidently recommended to every family as 
a household remedy ami should bw freely taken in ail derailgomenis of the system. 
it gives health, vigor and tone to .ill vital force**, and animates and fortifies all weak and lymphatic 
temperaments. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 
18 Platt St, New York. Sole Agent tor the United Stales. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 
sep22f8w 
No Capitalist is too liich. 
No Farmer is too Foot, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Kartli Closet, which is a substitute (or the 
water-closet or common privy,and places wilhin the 
reach ot all, rich and poor, in town a.id in the coun- 
try, a simple means for providing, in the house, a 
comfortable private closet, a Hording comfort, neat- 
ness ami health. Send lor circulars to 
Earth Closet 
co., 
19 D.-ana d 
•&\n 
BOSTON. 
*ARf' 
HEN ay TAy-OB& CO., U and in Kxebang 
treet, Portland, Agent lor tbe State ot Maine. 
oc3eod 1 y____ 
TH >SE In want ot Plain or Fancy Job Printing will find it to tbeir advantage to call on Wm. M 
M a nice, at I lie Daily Pressdob Printing Oflire, Ex- 
change Street, Portland. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
"ough, Cough, Coughl 
eWu^S Cou?“ wbeu you uan be 80 easHrr6‘ 
)r. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
C“,r?,fr>r Sore T»r"«, Cold, Hoarse “iCo u IVl o .es "118'8 °‘ ,be Lud^> Tbruat j From the great number ot Testimonials as to the 
^e'e'ded?' tL‘S mvall,able medicine the following | 
47 W ahpanseh A ve., Chicago, III .tan u 18711 I ••For the las, ton Jems I bare beehagreatsufler- r lrom trequeut attacks ot Ac ate Brombitisund ave never round anything to relieve me rom theM ttacks until 1 tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic T^bfots 
« Ti mr/Y-hf rr„ Elizabeth T. Root. ] ATlTTl slST. ^)o,11 * ,ei worthiesH artkies be \ ’^T .h I,, g. 0,1 you, be sure vou et only W ell’.s Carboit Tablets. 
y KELLOGG, Pl.ur St., N. Y. Sole A^ent. 
SOLI) B DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts a boaP Tor sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me. 1 .1uy21t3ni 
Weils’ Carbolic Tablets, 
For Cough-. Colds and Hoarseness. 
These Tablets presort tlie Acid in Combination 
ith other vffl aent remedies, m a popular form for he cure ot all l’hroat and rung Diseases. Hoarse- 
,-sS and Ulceration ut the Throat are immediute'v 
ilieved, :i*id «tatem lits are constantly being sent to tie proprietor of rebel in cases ot Tluoai difficulties 
t years standing. 
‘nTT iTtti\r.D"ntbc de^‘t bV worthless J n U 1 XUi^ Imitations. Get only'Wells’ Car- olic Tablets. Price -'5 Cts, per Box. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St..N. Y. Send for circular. Sole Ageut for the U. S. 
oet*2t (14w 
i ROD •K,‘t!‘iled by ub(‘- '''anted agents to sell J| JUUpictures everywhere, Wbiinev <Ss Go Nor- 
th ich,Ut._sepStlw 
W AT ill FUF.F. Prize Camtv Boxes. Prize Sta- ip nary Packages, Cheap Jewelry, Ac. Silver Yatches glvur grids to everv agent. §20 per dav aadeselhug u giods at CountiyFairs and Political Meetings, Send lor circular, address, Munroe Ken- 
id tt- A> On I *i M ..I ill ■>) I»-i 1 
Free to Hook Agents. 
WrE will semi a 'land ome Proswcins nf nnr NEW ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE, 
fiuf ^'Pture Mlusirationsio .ny Book Aient, lrc.e ol chaig’j Address Nathv at, Publishing Co., PhiiadeU.Sia, Pa. ts^pjS dtw 
Free Three Months on Trial. 
A FIRST CLASS LARGE QUARTO JOURNAL, cV 64 couuius. lllustrat d. Or one jeatordJ 
:ent,s, wiili two bound ec ures, by James McCoeh. 
JD., LL 1)., and k. u. H iveu, 1), D,. LL D as pre 
plums. Send name and address to PEOPLE’S JOURNAL, Si rmgfleld, Mass. tsep30-d4w 
Agents, “and All Men,” 
LOOK. Thu way vor business, with a CER- TAIN 1 T ol ciearii g %7't Iw 9^00 per mouth, umd us your names and residences, and lul: in- 
oruiatiun w-ill be lorwarded. astst time io op- 
MU'I *% inter. Apply at once to 0. L. GUERNSEY, Conoid, N. H. t»ep&Ml4w 
4 was lately paid by Congress to a 
lady tor her bravery in saving 
juiigr^ms from the iud>an«. she was a Prisoner 
imong ibem. ‘*i?ly Captivity am,»ng the 
*ii»ux 99 price $1 ftO, is lier wonderm. a.oi v. En- 
lorsed by Chiefs, Aruiy Officers, Congressmen, etc. 
Agents will find no book sells like rliia. For ladies it 
particularly adapted. C3T* We charge nothing.lor 
drcuinrs wi.h >ull inform u ion. Andress MUTuAL 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Haruoiu, Conn. 
S p3U-d4v* % 
$10 from 50s 
Book Agen s Wanted tor “A VVo- 
luai^s Pilgrimage” 
lo tlie Holy Land, by Mrs. s. M. Griswold. This 
latest, woik ot this popular authoress, is an inter 
estmg tiarra ive ot her experiences during a tour 
thrmigh Europe and the Ea*t, in company with “Maik Twain” and ihe ‘Quaker City” p*rtv. A hands me volume, lully illusirated. We oflei extra 
terms and premiums to agents. Send lor Circulars. 
J. B. BUIlii & HYDE, Hartford. Conn. sep30-d4wf 
Do VOIJ WANT Our new Book EIGHTS AND SENSATIONS, Is out. We nflr*r 15 per cent, more commission to agents than here totore It will pay! 
1 i |/W 4 FARMERS WANTED, to intro- 1 • v/w'J duee Alex. Hyde’s l«feCT(TKltM 
ONT ACittlt IJliTIJBH, a b ok every iarmer 
ne- d*. and most wifi buy vneu they see it. A rare chance tor turnu g spare hours into cash, We 
charge nothing tor c rculars, a d mil information of 
either book, and offers to agents. Send and £et them. Addies3 AMERICAN PUB. CO., Hartford, Conn. sep30-d4wf 
WAN T I- ©. Agents in every countv to canvass (or sub-criptions to a popular literary paper 
A IlaudMoiue Pirniinii" givea to every sub- 
scriber. Good work and large pay. Address BEN- EDICT & CO., Burlington, Vt. sep30-d4wt 
Taatri for 
R V OVI? Urllil ■■ am ■* wmr ivi; da? 
A s’rangely fascinating, powerfully written, and 
thoroughly reliable book. From a new stand point and upon a subjecc ot vital and absoibing inteiest. In two parts. Showing the horrors ot ilie bai barons 
system of treatment in vogue in many prisons, and the advantages ot the sy-tetn recently inaugurated in oihcis Together with a true and detailed account 
ot the maltreatment and cruelties practiced upon 
prisoners;also, shame lactd criminalities with fe- 
male convicts, mutinies, murders, starvings, whip- 
pings, hair-breadth e-capes, sfetches and incidents, 
narratives, pen ictures sunshine and shade, ilins- 
trative ot prison lift;. Wrlden by a C'ouvict, in 
u onvict’* Ci (I lu one vol, 540 pages, over 50 
elegant engravings, mme expressly for this book. 48 sample pages, sample illustrations, sent on applica- 
tion—or, a hound prospectus, lor 80 cents. C. F. 
VENT, Cincinnati, New York and Chioago. 
sep8 -tlvv 
WAITED AC*KITS 
FOR ; 
T. S, ARTHUR'S 
Latest and Greatest Work. 
Orange Illosisomsi. 
This fascinating book, by the most popular of liv- 
ing American Authors, is sure to command an im- 
mense sale, and d > great good. Splendidly illustra- 
traled, uniquely bornd, and universally praised by 
the press. For illustrated Ci'cmarana terms, Ad- 
dress, GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3 School St, Boston. sep20t4w 
THE 
Novelty flotlies Wringer. 
Nothing ex«*ept the Sewing Machine, ha«ever been 
invented which so much relieves the labor ot the 
h iiS'-hold a-the Wringer But its usefulness does 
not end here 1 lit saving ot clothing is ot much 
g'ea’cr mporfance. It i> often remarked that arti- 
cbsoi fine texture, las* twice as long when wru"gin 
a Wringer as when wrung by hand. The Novelty 
ha1* Cog whee s on boib ends. * * The rolls- ate al- 
lowed »o sHpmne tnelv at either end. These, be- 
sides o-her a<.vantage1' winch it con ains. seem to be 
indispensable to a practical w iuger —New Yo k In- 
dependent. 
The i>oveltv Wringer. Has become an indispen- 
sa le irshtution in thousands rt families. And we 
believe its great and increasing popu aritv is tnllv 
merited—for ilie Novelty evident*v po sesses *11 the 
requistt.s ot a that class, prac i« al machine Indee 1 
at»er using one tor many mouihs in our fimi y, we 
are prepared to indorse be Novell '• as unsurpassed (the laundress says uneaquale j,i bv any ot the sev- 
eral wamgers previou.-’y tried.— Moore's Rural New 
i orker 
Sold eveiywhere. t\r. B, 1‘KII LPM & ( O 
Gen. Agfa. 102 l'll a in be 1*9 IV, If. 
sepgfl w 
Crumbs § Comfort 
Patented November 1,1870 
^sssjntss&sasp’ 
DOild’s “""“j"'™ * 11.A* Mummer Invigorator. 
^old by nil Dru&ciNt*. hit • 
mrvine 
septl9 d4wf 
(f?* Ob ^ MONTH.—Horse ami carriage 
Nj* J r\ furnished: expences paidrsam- 
ijj H B Zj b 0 ,*p,es iree- 11 U, SUA VV, Alfred y w Me. gepA^w 
RUPTURE 
Relieved and Cured hy Dr. Sherman’s Patent Appliance and Compound. Office, 007 Broadway. N. Y. Send 100. for Look with phot.lijraphie likenesses of cases Lefore and after cure, with the Henry Ward Beecher case, letters and portrait. Beware of traveling imposters, who preteud lo have been assistants o TO r. Sherman, lie has no Ageuu. 
A Profitable Business ! 
Intelligent, active men or wamen, yonog nr old can have pleasant, largo’v paying employment hy taking 
an Agency tor any town in the United States, lor 
The l.ong-1.noire.1 for dlnat>r piece—The 
Crowning Work of kin I.ife. 
Henrv Ward Seecher’s 
LIFE OF 
JESUS: 
CHRIST. 
Sure to outsell any Book ever published. Prospectus 
Book* aie m w ready, and territory will be awarded 
in reliable Ag n’s on carlv appllcaiinn. Terms liber- 
al, apply loJ.B. Fold & Co., 27 Bark Place, N ¥.; 
It Brumfield St., Brsion, Mats.; or, 170 State street, 
Chicago, III. sep8f4w 
WANTED—AGENTS (S'Stt per >ln. | m -ell the celebrated HOMK SHUTTLE SKV 1NG MA- 
CHINE. Has the “usher-keep,•> makes the 
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and fully 
Lie UN's J'I>. the best and cheapest lamiiy Sewing 
Machine in the market. Adi ress .10HNSON 
OLA UK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chi- 
cago, HI., or Si- l.onis, io._ septv!2l4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
ROMANISM AS IT IS. 
This Book, an elegant Octavo Volume, containing 75!) pages and 105 first-class eng av.nis is an ex- 
haustive and SI a dard work, eminently* adapted lo 
tho times. It lul y urn overs the Romish system 
iron, lis origin to tlie present time, exposes its ba e- 
hss preiemos, its Hands, its peiseciuions, its eio-s immoralities, its opposition lo our public schools andcivil and religious liberty; its shows it8 insidiaus 
workings which ftrongly tend to brine il;is nnnntrv 
um er In.I Bomiali con,ml. Proap mue. and bo /, ready oit application. Conn. Publishing Co. Hart- 
toid, Conn. Eep8f4w 
S O’CLOCli. 
oci2|4w 
S!9Qfl f.0r «,a89 Pianos-mrit on trial-no iJ>Zy Cag’ts. Addrras U.Piano Co., 645 Broad- w«iy,N. Y. oot2f4w 
MEDICAL. 
J, H ilfH 
mum’mmi rooms \ 
*72 Cumberland Street§ WMttW as can o*j ouiifoiEtKi j«iTANiy ana w»t I ? the utmost oaf- 'on « by the ai^lcted I 
iduts daily, and from 8 1. M. to 9 p. M 
£>r. **. addresses those eon are suffering nnaei the < itfiiot ox\ of |rival* diseases, whether arising frcm t 
mpure connection or the terrible vioeoi self-abm e. 
to voting ais entire time to Ehat particular branch o3 
he medlcaJ profession, be -'sale warranted In rip * jj- 
k.pxBKiira a Gun* ik ali. Oasrs, whether of ion < leading or recently ocotrocted, entirely removing tl i [regs ox •liseas* from the system, end LiabL-n p 
• !t and FB&MAKBiVT OUBB. 
He would call the attention of the atRiutea to the < 
*dt P2 long-standing end a ell-era refutation amlsntns sucicient assurance of id* ai o st n 
ess. j 
Cttfctt&ois > s.-'rsbilei. 
***** intelligent and thinking person muse kcow 
hit remedies handed out for .-{eneral use should have 
heir efficacy established by we»\ tested e*pc?n»co in he hards of a regularly educated physician, whose iroparatory studies fit him for &i the (iti’ies he jdt>' 
ulfii; yot the country is flooded with poor uostnu s mi eure-r "o, purge l ig to be the best in the world. < winch are not Oa&* beiw», but always injurious. Pho unfortunate si&nJ f be j»« bticduab in selectman 
lie phyctolan, as it is *. iainencabie yet Inoontroverr* 
>le face, that tnanv syphilitic patients are mart* »- 
jrsbie with ruin < nom.'tttationi by maltreatment 
tom inexperienced pfc ysician* in general practice;for 1 
tin a point generally conceded by tht »wt e /pi iiogr 
Ihers, that the cnay me xuanagem^i^ of uwj ooi e 
Ilaints should engross the whole time *.i tao»e wi-o 
would be competent an l sucoessft! in t&eix treat* 
nent and cure. The lnflxvcrtenced genera' practi. 
;loner, having ueitb jr opportunity nor time to r r s- 
kimself acquainted with their pathology, ooxnmoi 
parBaee one system if treatxnont, in most .^ast-s in<ik- 
,ug an Indiscriminate nsec 'ha* antiquated enddm. 
geroui weapon, the frforoxury. 
ftaveCiwi^aiAeiaee. 
Ad ■who have ixuraulttea an cacjoe ot any tnd 
he her 5t be the solitary vice of youth, or the tin*- 
ag rtbuke ofkalspiaced confidence in maturer ye***, 
aUBk FO& AS AST7HOTS IN SBAftON. 
£hs Fainr- and Aches, and L^ssitiwe and 2*srvonj 
Prostration that may toliow impure Coition. 
are tlift RArnniKtar tn th* rvhr>l« 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wai» for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Sfiaaty 
end Oumvlexlon. 
Barr HfoK# S,it*«sR,wa.fa« V^otityem 3Ui 
krOKbssat Stw^’Mlwiae* ? 
Young man troubled with emissions la sleep,—a jomplaint general!.} the result of a had habit in 
yoatb,—treated soleBtlllowUy and a perfect onto war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardiy a day passe; bat we arc consulted by one or 
mire young men with the above disease, some oi 
whom are as weak and en<-:lete'1 ?s though iher hsd 
Ihe consumption, and by their friendo are supposed te 
have It. All snob onset yield to the proper and only 
aorrect course of treatment, and in a short time era 
asade to relolae in perfect health, 
SKtshrfw-.A.gsffln SEIbo• 
*here are many men ot tne age of thirty who ar 
troubled with too froq.tent evacuations from the bind) 
let, often accompanied b, a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be 
found, and sometimes small particles ol semen or aj- 
bnmon will appear, or the color will be c! a thin milk- 
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty, 
ignorant or the cause, which is the 
asoonnaiAGBOs-esaisrsx vtAunn, 
I can warrant a perfect curs 111 such case;., and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary ,-gane. Persons wbo cannot personally nonsuit the Dr., 
8*n do so by writing, In a plain manner, a doscrip- tien of their diseases, and the appropriate rent edlea Will "be forwarded isnmed ately, 
2 At! correspondence strictly eonftf.ential eau trill 
ka returned, if dualred. 
Address: OB. .T. B. HCTQHES, 
172 C umbel lanu St., Portland. 
Send » Stamp for 0‘r.iuiat. 
sSlec.Ho dfedicul Infirmary, 
TO SHfi FxihDlSIS. 
DB. HUGHES particularly inviteo all Ladles, wh seed a medical adviser, to call at bis room;, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for thel 
lipeoift! a-ocommedat'on. 
lOr. H,’s Klectic Renovating Medicinal are nnriviu- 
lei in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Fitnale trregularitler. Their action Is specific ace 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
V,LADIES will And it invaluable in all a&see of ot> 
■'ructions after all otfceT remedies have been tried in 
V jin. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
lie least injurious to cfce health, and may he takas 
with perfect safety at si! times, 
Sent to an part of fee tonctry, with fall direction#, 
by addressing DK. HUGHES, 
anl 1 fiC5d&w > o. 172 ( nnbeilstd S’tccI, rcrllsnd 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, ami 
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,)et d w ill 
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bullions Ingrow- 
ing Nails and o'her ailments ot the feet arc a source 
ol gre it annoyance. Id vain you scrape, cut and dik at them, at every changing atmosphere t hev will 
Blill Send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. Tliev toruieut a j erson to a greater degree than oth- 
er a fleet ions. Dr. »J. Briggs, tht well-known Oliiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Al- leviator aui Curative. Sold by Druggists, 
PILES, PILES, 
£ A very common affection, there being but tew 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod ol their lite. The disease exists in sinal tumors 
in He rectum or about the anus, widen are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a dbtendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a sodd tumor. When the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When thev disrhiti t>«* Llnod tliev nrp tprm. 
etl bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES 
for the.tr cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE, &€., 
IJ kadaciie.—There is in every class ot society 
vast numbers who suiter with Headache Neuralgia 
from various couses. Over excittmont of the ner- 
vous sv stem, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition oi the stomach or liver, constipation, &c, In laet there are nearly as many 
causes as sugerers. Dr. J. Briggs Allevantor is a 
pleasant ami positive remedy tor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wondertul temedy has gladdened many a sad and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot mercy. Sold by M. S. WHITIIER, Junction ot Free and 
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, oor. Middle 
and Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT & Co, 318 Congress ®t»,GFO.C. FRYE, cor. Franklin au<l Congress sts, MARK <S DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H. 
% §3:'J'w "■««* 
CATARJRII ! 
A LL suffo rirg with that disgusting disease, Ca- n tarru, a it informed hat there is a cure within 
their reach, n DR. II. P, EVANS, French 
Catarrh Remedy, cutes all uoun.es arising Irotu 
Catarrh, .-uch ns neatness, Dizziness. Headache, 
constant-swallowing Noists in fhe Ears, Nasal poly- 
puo. Dimnesso sight. &e. Purities the breath and 
prevents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists. 
Price, large bott les, 75c hall size 50c. Wbo'esui* an I 
Retail, at 251 Congress st., Portland, where a'l or- 
ders run-1 l»e addressed. 
auglld&wiy_A. O. WILKJNS, Agent. 
For Purifying the Jilotxl. 
A positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion. Bilious Coinp a nt«, and all diseases 
having their or gin in an impure slate, 
ot the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 50 CENTS. 
Sold by A. S Hurds, L. C. Gilson, Kmnaons, Chap- 
man, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co. 
Wholesale Agents. 
May 6-dly 
_ 
DR. JR. J, JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition oi hi? lecture?, containing most valuable information on the 
c-tuses, consequences and treatment oi diseases ol 
the reproductive sysieni, with remarks on marriage, 
and the various causes o' the loss of manhood, with 
foil (instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means 
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the 
subject ever vet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourtlain’sCoii suiting office, 
61 Hancack Ntrrel, Bo.teu, JUnoa. 
JunlMlyr 
* ■ 
Ask your Grocer for 
C rumbs of Comfort ! 
OCt2J4w 
Reduction of Prices / 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties / 
Great SaviDg to Consumers 
If y Inciting up dlnbn. 
8SgF*Send lor our new price list an a club form wil* 
accompany it, containing lull direction’s—making a 
la ge saving to con^umeis aad lemnnuathe to club 
organizers. 
Tlie tireat Aniericw Tea Company, 
.11 and 11 Vew, flrttt, IVe» Yon, 
P. O. Box 5643.__oep22t8w 
i-.- hiisg 
• e Fr.rtna 
> TOrr**/!^ 
*•“ To!l.t of '--.+ 
every Ludf or 
tkman. i*>oIil l»y UrugclKt* 
nnd Dealer* In PERFUMERY?"'*"'"^. 
THEA-tS ECTAR 
I 
Isa Pure Binck flea with 
the Green Tea flavor. 
Warranted to suit all t:i?te*. 
For Isale everywhere in our 
a “trade mark” pound and half 
pound packages only, And lot 
s sale wholesale only by the 
Greal Atlantic A Pacific 
l TEA CO 
s Cburch-st.. N.V. P.O.box 5506.. 
—- BF^Send for Tbea Nectar Cir- 
cular. oci2t4w • 
For Sale. 
T^ERROTYPE ROOMS No. 233* Congress street 1 Portland, Me A good bargain it sold within 
fifteen days. Mpl&tf S.T. HAMMETT 
RAILROAD!*. I 
Portland & Oflrdensburgr R. K. 
On anil atter|Tbu» lay, Sept Utb, and 
until further uotico, trains will ruu as ^ 
>11© ws: 
A M. p. M. p. M. 
eave Portland, 7 lu 1 3C 5 30 
>eare N. Conway, 5 45 12 00 1 30 
Tlie 7.40 A M from Portland and 1.30 P M from No 
onway will be freight train* with passenger ear at- 
tched. 
fetageM Conned 
At South Windnam, daily tor North Windham, 
laaco, Raymond, and Naj les.* 
At Sebago cake, daily tor Standisb Comer f 
At Steep Falls daily, tor Umiiigcnn andLimerielr,t 
At East Baldwin. Tuesday*, Thursdays and Satur- 
a\s tor S-d»ago and South Bridgton t 
At Brownfield daily lor Denmark, and Bridgton, 
nd on Tu* sdajs, Thursdas s and Saturdays lor East 
'rye urg t 
At Fryeburg daily lor North Fryeburg and Lovellf 
* via 7 40 m. * 
I via 1 30 p m. 
Stag-* leave North Conw:i' UA\y lor Glen House 
nd i,rawf>rJ Hou e. 
Steamer fee Dago. 
For Naples, Bridgton Harrison and Waterford, 
onnects at Sebago Lake with 1 30 P M train daily. , Traveltis by 545 A M from North Conway will ton- 
iecr with the : 15 A ji Portland to Boston arnviug J n Boston in season to « onne -t with the3 p m Spring- ^ 
|eld rou e >r Sound Steamers tor New York and the *“ >outh. The 12 (Op m train from North Conway 
©m eets in Portland with the 3 30 p m lor Boston, 
vhi h connects with the it p m lor New York 
ia Sliote Line or Springfield. 
The 1.30 PM tiaiu trooi No. Conway, arrives in Portland in time lor steamers to Boston, arriving in iioston in season lor a 1 early trairs south and west. ] '1 ieket* lor Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Bal- * 
nuore a: d Washington tor sale at North Conway. 5£fr~Ticket office Jn Portland at the P. & K. R. R. 
Depot. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. 
®p"No Fr*: Ji: r’cit. it the Freight House in ; Portland alte. I’M. ] 
Portland & Rochester R, R. 1 
rhrough Route to Boston via 
Rocli ester. 
°.N 4®-° At’TKK WEDNESDAY,Aug 10, 1871. pi^enger trains leave- Port- lantl at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 V M,connecting *t Roches- 
ter With Boston & Maine Radioed tor Bostsn,via Do- 
Vtr and all intermediate stalions. With tne Eastern 
Dnilrnad finr Bn tnn via (trAiit fc’nllc Pmltmimul, 
all intermediate stations. WiiC th Do*er and Win- 
nipiseogee Railroad lor Alton Bay, Wod'borough. 
Centre Harbor aud Meredith. With Portsmouth, 
Great Fal/c and Conway Railroad lor South Milton, 
Milton, Union aud Wakefield. 
Leave Rochester for Portland at 7:40 a. m, on tho 
arrival ot morning trains from Lake Wlnnipis :ogee 
and Wakefield, and at 6:40 p m., on arrival ot the 
trains via Boston Maine and Eastern Railroads, 
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m. 
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p m, 
lor Morrill’s, Cumb* rland Mills, Saccarappa. Gor- 
ham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Ceutre, 
Centre Waterboro.’ South Waterhoro’, Alired, 
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches- 
ter. 
Leave Portland at 6 15 P m tor Morrill’s, Cumber- 
land Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre, 
Saco River. 
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M. an 1 6.40 p m for East 
Rot besie:, East Lebanon, springvale, Allred, South 
Wa erboro’, centre Waterbero’, Hollis Centre, Saco 
K ver, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum- 
berland Mills, Morrill's, Portland. 
Leav«> Saco River at 5.30 a m tor Buxton Centre, 
Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s, 
and Portland. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No. 
Limington, Daily. 
At Buxton Ceutre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle 
and Limington, daitv. 
At Cen. Waterborough for Limeriok. Newtieio. 
ParsoDsaeld and Ossipiie, luesday-Thursdays and 
Satur lays, reluming altema-e days. 
At Center Waieroorougb roi .Limerick, Parsoiis- 
fleld. iailv. 
Freight train will leave Portland for Rochester and 
intermediate ‘tatmns at 5 A M. 
l.euve Rochester for Portland and intermediate 
sta’ious KVA) i*. M. 
Leave Cen>re Waterborough with Passenger Car 
attached at 2. 55 P. M. lor Portland aud interme- 
diate stations on the arrival ol stages from Limerick, Newfleld, Parsonfield an 1 Ossipee. 
Arrangements have been maue to e rry Freights to and irotn al stations on the Eastern Railroad 
and eoston & Maine Railroad, and their branches 
at rates corresponding with the above mails. 
THUS. QUlNBY, Sup’t. 
Portland. July 22,1871. 
Boston & Maine li. li. 
Summer Arrangement, June, 1871. 
Through Tine lo BoMton, New York, Take 
WimiipiMeogee, via Mouth Berwick 
Junction. 
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station, 
Portland, for Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.- 
20*. 3.45, 6K P. M. 
For Rochester, Abon Bay,Wollboro,and Center Har- 
bor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15 
P. M. 
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30 
P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R 
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. >1. 
For Mancuester and Coneoid, \ia Lawrence 9. 15 
A. M. 
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45, 
6+, P. M. 
For Milton aud Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M. 
From Boston lor South Beiwick Junction, North 
Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeford, Saco, 
beurloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 I'. M. 
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Kenne- 
bunk. Biddetord, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8 30* 
A M, 12 Al, 3.60, J6.UO P M. 
NOTE.- I'be C. 15 A M. train from Portland ar- 
riv.-s in Bnst.nn <n time to nmiiiart with Shura l.im 
at 11.10 for New Yoik, the South ami the West; the 
9.15 A M tlain connects with ilie 3P M Springfied 
Kout“ and Sound Steamers tor New York and the 
South. I he 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for 
New York via snore Line or Springfield line. 
jJ#^Freigbt Trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
jJPassenger station iu Boston, Hay market Square. 
* Fast Express. 
70 a Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only. 
W. MERRITT, Sup’t, PAYSON TUCKER, Ageut. Boston. 
353 Commercial street, Portland, 
dune 24. dti 
EASTERN 
-AND- 
Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R. 
SU UMEK ARRA^»E?IE\T. 
Coui incite ii*g IRoutlar, Junc'lfiih, (871. 
Passenger trains leave Portland daily, 
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays 
excepted) *1.00 a. in., to 15 a. m §9 15 a. m., 73.30 p. 
m., t3.45 p. m., 76.00 p. m. 
Leave Boston lor Pori land at 77.30 a. ra., 78 40 a. 
m., 712,15 p. in., 73.00 p m 70 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m. Bidde'ord lor Portland at 7.30 a. in., returning at 
5.20 p. m. 
Portsmouth tor Portland 71U.00 a. m.. 710.40 a m 
T2 30 p. m. 75.30 p. m. 78.( 0 p. m. *10 00 p. m. 
lire 6.00 p. nr. rains irom Portland ami Boston 
run vu Eastern R. R., Monday’s. Wednesday’? and 
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday’s, 
Thursday's and Saturday's. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,) ♦Pullman sleeping car express train. 
7Accommodation irain, 
§Maii trnn, 
^Express. 
F. CHASE, 
Supt. P. s. & P. K. R. 
June 26-tf 
Maine Central Railroad. 
ISUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
CgSi||$5=3n ON and at ter July 54, next, 1871 pas- iiMlB^^HFwsonger trains will leave Portland. (t*rand 
Trunk Depoi)dt 73o A.M,lor Lewiston and Aubuin, 
and on arrival ol trains Irom Boston,aj l 10 P.M, tor 
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all inter- 
mediate stations on the line vU Lewiston. 
f rom Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath, 
Aogusta.Lcwiston, and all intermediate stations,will 
leave at ‘*.00 A. M., and 5.15 P. Al., ami tor Skowbe- 
gan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all 
iniermediate s'ations, at 1.00 P. M.. and the night 
expr.ss with Pullman Sleeping ‘jar attached for 
Bangor and all intermei iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M.. 
or on ariival of traiu Irom Bosfou. 
b ieight trams (Horn Grauu Trunk Depot) lor Wa- 
tervilic, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston, 
leave at 0 20 M. ard irom Portland & Kennebec 
Depot at 2 30 A, m.. 5.00 A. M. ami 6 >5 A. M., for Banaor and iniermediate sta ious via Augusta- Traius will be duo in Portland at Grand Trunk 
Depot, irom Lewiston at 9 A. \1., and from Bangor, 
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M and 
at Portland Kennebec Depot Irom Augusta aud 
Ba’h at 9 A. M., aLd irora Bangor, Skownegan, Bel- fast, Dexter ana barmuigtoti at 3 P. M. 
Night Express Irom Bangor with bleeping carat l A. M, 
The trains leaving Portland at L10P. M. (Grand 
Trunk Depot)and at 1. 0b P.M. (Portland A Ken- 
nebec Depot) connect at Baugor with train through 
to Mailawamkeag same night. 
tiDWiN NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. 
Portland, May 25. Jun6t» 
SBiSo TSiiUSH fUlLwiftT 
OJ< rMAisji. 
Alteration ot Trains. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
‘PSfflSZS/i'J On and after Monday, June 5, 1871, 
iStHPTjiSSbv Mains will run as follows: 
Passenger tram »t 7.30 A. M. lor South Paris 
Bryants Pond. Bethel, Gcrham. Northumbtrland, N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal. 
Mail Train tstopping *i »ii .rations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris aud intermediate 
stations at <;.OOP. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Montreal. Inland Pond, Gorham South Pari9 
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor at" 
2.70 P M 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M. 
Jggp'1 Stooping Cars on all night Trains. 
£| Che Company ar? not responsible tor baggage to 
A y amount exceeding $50 in,value (and that person* 
a » unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol 
oue passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J, BRYDGRS, Managing Director• 
B, HAILE Y, Loral Superintendent, 
Portland, Jan. 5th 1. oc27islw-08tl 
Business Change. 
HAVING sold out my Wa*rh and Jewelry Stoic, No 77 Middle street, to Mr Charles H. Lam son 
ot ihi3 city, Cor the past seven years with Onrush & 
Pearson ) 1 take pleasure in recommending him to 
my rovmer patro- s and to ihe public geneially as a > 
must reliable and obliging gen tie m u to deal with 
and asa faiihlul, prompt and accomplished -work- 
man. Signed E. C. SWETT. 
CILAS. H. LAM SON, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
77 Middle St., Portland. 
A new anil well selected stock ot Watches. Jewel- 
ry, Spectacles, Silver ami Plated Ware, Ac. just le- ceired. 
Repairing ftne Watches and Jewelry promptly at- tended to and narramed. tcp29-ilil 
Nolire to Railroad Contractors. 
PROPOSALS for the grading, masonry and pile bridging ot the remu ning portions it the exten- 
sion oi .the Boston & Maine Railroad, in Maine, will l>e received at the office <>t \lr. Henry Bacon,the En- gineer, at Saco, Me, as follows* o wit: 
Until the ev ning ot Oct 27th, tor the portion be- tween Salmon Falls U.iuge ami North Berwick— 
about six miles. 
And until the evening o* October 14th, tor the re- 
main? potion, from Section No 23 to Portland 
about tour mi es. 
Proposals may be made tor the work on one or 
more se« tions, into which it may he divided. 
Profiles and specifications may be seen at the En- gineer’s ottl.-e on aud niter (>c\ Der 2. 
The Corporation reserves the right ol rejecting any 
and all proposal. 
F. COGSWELL. Poesident. 
Boston, Sept 27, 1871, Mp29 t OC12 
STEAMERS. 
—" "- 
a£|£CUNARD LINE 
Ob' MAIL STEAMERS 
-TO SAIL_ 
DIRECT FROM RONTON 
-roR- 
4|UKENNTOWN AND UVERPOOI.. 
SIBERIA, Saturday, Sept 30. 
CALABRIA, Saturday, Oct 7. 
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Oet. 17. 
l'ARIKA. Tuesday,Oct 24. 
SAMARIA, Tuesday, Oet. 31 
Oabin...... *......... $80 Gold. 
Steerage .$31 Currency 
EJT’PhBtenaers embark at tbe Cunard wharr, K;uP 
deton. 
FROM NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS, On SATURDAYS, 
as follow.: as follows: 
HINA.Sept e; ABYSSINIA... .Sept 30 
IUSSIA. Dot 4 I RIPOLL. Oet 7, 
AVA.Oel II BATAVIA.Oct 14. 
UBA.Oct. IS paRTHIa.Oet 21. 
UOTtA.Oct 2:. ALGERIA.Oct 28. 
PASSAGE MOISEY 
iy Wednesday Steamers, By Satnrdays Steamer* 
Scoria & Russia excepted « arryiu* Cabin 
Carrying and Steerage Passengers Only Cabin Passengers 
KIKST CABIN, 
FIKST CABIN. Sm ie Ticket. .$80 Gold 
ingleTicket. ...$100 Gold Return Tickets. 150 Goki 
teturn Tickets.. 220 Gold — 
SECOND CABIN. STEERAGE. 
'... UUUQUtTi L*, jj leturn Ticket*.. 150 Gold | 
♦Special Rates per Scotia and Russia. 
First Cabin. 8kcond Cabin. 
Jingle, $130 Gold. Single, $*0Gold 
tteturu, $250 Gold. Return, $150 Gold. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry, 
to Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng- 
land Stales. 
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Pastage apply at 
rHE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. £0 STATE STREET, 
boston 
_ T„ 
JAMEN ALEXANDER, Aa’I, OR IN PORTLAND TO 
T. McCOWAlY. 
IT ALL, It I VEIL LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash 
ington, and all the principal points 
West, South aDd South-West, 
Via Taautou, Vail Hirer and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checkeo 
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge. New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, comer of South ami Kneelanc 
Btreets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4. JO P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance o' 
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston 
at 5 JO F 51, connecting at Fall River with tht 
new and magnificent steamers Providence. Capt. 
8. M. Simmone, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.— 
These steamers are the tastest aud most reliable 
boats od the Sound, built expressly lor sped, saf-tj 
and comfort This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats aud Railroad Lines from New York goin* 
Wes' aud South, aud convenient to the Calilormt 
Steamer*. 
“To shipper* of Freight.” this Line, witl 
its new and extensive dephi accommodations in Bos 
ton, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tbi th* 
business ol the Line), is supplied with facilities for 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for* 
warded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.301 
M; good? arrive in New York next morning about A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston or 
the following day at 9.46 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at tht 
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, come, o 
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony am 
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee 
landsfreets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep 
ed) from Viei JO Morih River, loot of Chamber 
st, at 5.00 V .11. 
G»o. Suivkrkx, Passenger and Freight Agen*,' 
JAMES FISK, JR., JPresJdem 
M. ft. SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugansttz 
Steamship Co. 
Ngv5 dlyr 
HOTELS. 
Beals’ Hotel, 
NOJtWA r. 
oil the Grand Trunk, (South Paris sta- 
tion. Carriages irom ilie House ai every train. 
CEO L, HEAL, 
l'ropraotor. 
june27 2m 
Crawford House 
White Mountain botch. 
Better fitted and conditioned than before. This 
lamoiis Moun'ain resort is now open for ibe seasou. 
jun!7 3m T RENCH, COX & CO. 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
AT 
fENDALL’S MILLS, 
BY RANDALL ANDREWS, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dain- 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
HT'A good Livery Stable is connected with the House. mr24dtt 
Professional Notice. 
DO. J. JACQUES, 
LECTURER ON 
Anatcmy, Physiology and Science, 
lnlorms his friends and ratients that he has opened 
an office for the practice ot his pro tension at 
IS Broivn Street, 
PORTLAND, illF. 
where lie may he coufidential'y consulted, more espec •a ly in all th >se cases 01 diseases and deti ity /or the treatment of which lie is so justly celebrated. It is 
too well known that hundreds suffer how ihe effects 
ot early indiscretion and seek in vain tor relief. Fcr 
Done but the educated Physician who has made 
these subject- a spec ality is likely to Fucceed m re 
storing the paticut to health and strength. 
Dr. Jacques alter many years practice btgs to an- 
nounce his treatment is emiueutlv suece-siui in cur- 
ing Nervous, Mental and Physical debility, Languor, Depression ot snirits. Painful dream-, Loss ot appe- 
tite, Memory &c„ an i having h id great experience during an extensive pracilce and rt ceived h gh hon 
ers and te-tiuonials tor h»s superior treatment ot 
those disease-requiring skilful and confidential au- 
vice be is enabled to «nsnre a sate and speedy cure. 
The Do tor particular ly invites those patient-* 
whose cases may have been neg ected or pron unced 
incur able at o jee, to place themselves under his care, 
assuring them tbit all that science, skill and long 
practice can accomp.ish will be at tlieir service. 
He dis inctly states that no case will be undertaken unless a permanent cure can be guaran- teed. All letters contiimug ilie usual consultation 
fee $5, and fully deseribiugjhe case will be immedi- 
ately attended to. 
Hour ot consultation from 10 in the morning til 
2,and 5 till 8 in the tveni»g, at his private office. 
18 BltO WN SI X EET, 
3 Doors from CoDgress Street, 
PORTLAND, .UK. 
d 3mtepla 
DOLLAR REWARD SOAP 
Washes without rubbiug; Removes Pitch, Tar, Pami, Grease. Swear ami Leather Stains, &c.:- 
Washes wltu Hot or Co'd, Hard. So't.or Salt Water; Saves Labor, Time, Tuel, clothes, aud Monev. 
Clj'hes washed with it wear twice as long as it wash- ed with common soap. One pound ot it wi l wash 
Lom ten to fifteen dozen pieces oi ordinary family 
washing Jt wa-hes the finest lace with ut inju y and renders all articles as clear and bricht as new/ 
Tbc Dollar Reward Moap. 
Try it in ihe Bathroom; it leaves ihe skin coo', smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse your mat hi Or- 
naments. Mantles Ilnnr.ctAm .trn arid I»rinL UTr.ll-.. 
au«l Alievs. Use it with scouring biick in cleansing iion or steel: it save? halt the labor, and gives a bet- 
ter appearance. It manes Tin Ware shine line new 
and has uo equal in cleansing glass or china. Dis- 
solved in bobiLg water, it make.' the best and cheap- 
est Soft Soap tn the world. 
FOB SALE BY 
Chn«. NIcljauj(hliii & Co. Portland. 
sep9 U13 v 
FISHERMEN ! 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
MJNUFACTRED B 
WM. V. HOOPER d SONS, 
Send lor price-list. Baltimore, .lid. 
jel4 Uly 
ivoticeT 
»4rpH E Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co." A have leased their Docks and other property in 
Caps Elizabeth to James fi. Simpson tor one vent 
iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during saio 
time the Company will not be responsible tor an* 
debts contracted in their name or on their account, unless authorized or approved by ihe President o! 
the company. ClIAS. A. La .M BARD, President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. &1. SWEAT. Portland, January 28th, 1871 jn30tt 
FOR SALE, 
THE subscriber ofters tor side bis Carpenter shop, 26 x 60 tcet, three stones lligh. with shed attach- ed vs x 40 leet: the building is well light*d and can be titled very easily tor mest anythin* desired; is in 
as good location as can be icr business. Also one 
horse power, one turning lathe, one morticing ma- c me, one jig taw, thiee circular saws, arb is and 
benches, sluitiug. belting, ptillies, »Yc. A Iso a qu *n 
tdy ot bass and piue lumber, office U^sk, tabic, 
stoves. &e. all oi which will be sold cheap. Knquiie 
at Ho 16 Green street or at No 4 Cr «ss st. 
sepMti J. C. PkTIENGIL 
Coal by the Cargo ! 
WE WILL SELL 
lit! NIP, 
nti:aiii:k, 
BROKEN, 
EGG; 
NTOVE oiid C'UE^TNIT COAL 
By the cargo at the very lowest marke* price, de- 
livered on board at place ol shipment, ami will pro- 
cure vessels t> transputf the same when desired. 
ItOHH X NTI K1UVA.Vl’, 
iy2jdlf __1i9 Commercial st. 
H ood, Wood1 
HARD and WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 r,ii colu slice. Also, ury edgings 
_wvJHIffi 
Camp’s Outline Maps 
•irnl for examination, on rennest. nnd may bp 
■eturne.1 it not saitslaetory. Prononnced by all 
wmpeient judges the besi ye, published Send oreircnlar, or order a set ol the uia,,* for examina- 
ATWKI.I & *'■<*.. Portland, 
sep4d*wlm A«eut. f., n„iu«. 
!-’rl KAMKitS. 
FOR ROSTO’V. 
TUe u«w and anp*«, ior «ea-«on « 
Steamer* .IOH> RKOOKft arj 
MONTREAL. b*TiD_' **»•.».. ,»,t» 
*r«a- ovt-eq.. wi*h lar^« ^ *»— jfci. iii<WnanibproY bcautitLi Hta » Vo f| 
will run the muoh as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Port lari I at 7 o* * 
rot India Wharf, Bo-ton. ever yd av *t § o'clock P 
M, (Sundave oxcepted.* 
Oabintaro........... ♦••• • v| l.»> f 
freight taken »• mi1, 
IbTl.lMMtl fc“UWto" 
International Steamship Cc. 
En.ii.un, Caliaiu, Blld *, John, Digbf, WiudMor and Hal.fax. 
fall Arrauireinents. 
TWO UUPy~PF.lt WEEK. 
P” ?"u •‘,OT Mf>NI>A?, Ortohrr 2d. the Mt-imcr New Englmd 
Cap*. B Field, and tbe s». ! 
‘New York, rapt E. B. Winchester 
’will ie ivt Railroad Whan, i„ol ) 
State street, everv MONDAY and THl'Rso VT 
St 6 o'clock p. in. lor Fas’pot f and St. J.ihn. 
Returning will leave St. John and Lamport o 
the same nays. 
15T Connecting at Eastport with Steamer 
QU KEN, tor St. Andrews and t/a'*l« au-r wah 
N. B. & C. Railway for Woods!ock and hnulon 
stations. 
Connecting at 8t. John with the Mean er EM. 
PRESS tor Digby ami Annapolis, then -e by r- II to 
Windsor and HoIIlax and with the E. V N. A. 
Ra'dw ay for Shed lac and intermediate station* 
EST* Freight received on days of sailing unril 4 o’- 
clock p. ni 
sep£n2ia t c2 t os A. R. STU BBS. Agent. 
For Halifax, 'Nova Beotia, 
WEEKLY LINK. 
u^T*\ ™T!"' Iavnr»te Stean.,M|. (MR /, ^rn\(.oT>A w.ii sviiri 
4 P. »|. tor II* ir»x Jl. 
reci making Close connections with the N'ov Srotta Railway, tor Winder. I'm- N**w mp,.-., .j 
P'ctou, and with Al'an's Mali Steamers ior Queens- 
town and Liverp ml. 
Returning will «eave Domini n Wharf. Ham** ev. 
ery Tuesdav, at 4 P M. 
fJaKip passage, with State Room I Oft 
For farther inioim«tion apply to L. BILLlN- 4 
Atlantic Wharf, or 
sbp13tt JOHN PORTJBOUS. A*ent, 
New Line ol Steamer* 
^jf^Yamiopth & Boston 
STEAMS RIP CO. 
The AI side-wheel 8. 8. Emperor, W. E. Soule Com- 
mander. will leave Gaits W bar*. Portland. »or Var- 
mouth, N. 8., every Mon lav, at t p. uj.. ie;iv»> Yar- 
mouth tor Portland every Thursday at 4 p. m ,, ou- 
nectmg at Yarmouth vt'th S.earner ‘*M \. *;ijrr 
and Davidson’s Lino of Coaches, tor Halifax a„d all 
intermediate ports. 
Tickets for sale in Portland on board ol Steamer in Boston at Boston and Maine, aed East* m Dci.yV 
and- n board ot Portland steaim is. 
John ported in, a g# t< 
aI>24_ Portland, Maine, 
WA LOOHOno a 1>AMaMS~ 
COTTA. 
HI >131I H AIIRANGEJiLT. 
The steamer CI1AS. HoUOD* 
TON, Cupt Ai-leu Wii-cheobach 
Master, will leave Atlantic u | art 
toot ot India stmt. Pi-wMnd 
every Wcdesday, at Gu’chck A. M.t to Wahjjbo- 
boro, touching ui Boorubiy and R ti d Pon *o-i 
every Saturday, a’ 7 A M lor Damarisc t m. to *cb- 
ing at Bootbbai ano H dgdou’s Mill*. 
Ke u ning. will leave Damar'scott* ev*ry Monday a? R o’cliK’k A. M., or on the ar»iv>*l oi Stage /rum Rockland; and WHdoboro every Friday at 6 o’- clock 4. M„ touching at intermediate Ut.dings con- 
necting with 1 lie Boston Boats ai P. r lap i, »Dd a.ib 
the Boston an.J Maine ami raster u Radii ads, arriv- ing in P* rrland in season tor pasr-eugers iu take (jlt, 
afternoon train tor Bos on. 
Through Tickets solo at the offices otihe Bcstou 
and Maine and Fasre n Railroad.-, and on t^ar ha 
Boston Boats. Frti-ht received utter one o'clock uu days previous to sailing. 
Freight and passengers taken as low as by ani othei route. 
Inquire ot HARRIS, aTWO l) & CO, 
143 Conimen,al Sir-et. 
Portland, Mav R, 1871. aprl5 
Hortoik acd beltmiorv. stud W*stiii£Con D 0 
SteCUD.BinD LintJ, 
Steamships of this Line * ill from en 
Cen.ral Whan, Bostoi. I’uasUayv 
Saturdays al t p.m. or NDHjHILK 
■BasEV-.W^aiALC Ba L i i MOKE. 
Steamships.— 
‘‘William Lawrence." 
* (dorye Anptfa" 
IVtlhain Kennedy. 
"McClellan.'' ('aot. 
Fr.ijibt forward e<l troni Norfolk to 'Vioia I nolo* by Steamer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freighi .orwarded ftom Sorfotk to Peu rebury Richmond, by river or rail; and oy «n- It. * Air Line to all point* in l irytnia l, nn.sZe Pa bama and dear a in; -no over ihe SeoW / 
noke R R to ail points In Aorth hu«] 'uh V tarotma bv the halt, k Ohio R. R. to Washiagt n and a olac.es Went. 
Through rares given to South and West. F/ne Passenger aero >o«lation>. 
^.iicfad'ng Berth am* Mean to N-.rfdkSli.3e. tline 4M Iniiirs: to 4U .• 1 
Norfolk, 4h Hours, lo Baltiulwr <;?. Uoi.r*. For further information aj*».!y t> E, SAlkf»b<>S,\ Agert, June2tf5 ♦ < 
Sum mer Arrangement 
Fare* anil Freight* IMuitii 
INSIDE LINETO BAN GOB. 
Three Trip* Per Wrefc! 
First 2rip of the treason! 
THE STE iMEK 
^ FITV OF UIC n.TfOTD 
CAPT. DENNISON, 
Win leave Railroad v- han, foot 01 Sime Street,even 
MONDAY, WLDNEM>aY and FRIDA Y vm ioe» 
•it 10 o’clock, or on arrival oi Go'clucw V. M. Ei^rta 
Train from Boston, 
for Bangor, touching at Roekian UncoiDviil#, Camden, Belfast Sean port Sandf v iotf Bucx»- 
port, VVinforport and Uatupdeu. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, «v tv MONtV y 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY turn In.-, at > ’• !..,*k 
touching at ibe above named lath n p, arming at 
Portland in time to connect wilh ( o'co k r M. Ex- 
press Irain for Boston. 
Fares from 1’oitlai.dto Rockl it 1, Camden an£ Lincolnville if 150. B Hast, j-euisouit huo jcindv 
Poiur $2 00. Bueksport, Wiuteri o. % 11 nupden am* 
Bangor $2 50. 
For tun her particulars inquire >f Ut)S*» «£ gTt R« 
DIVANT, 179 Comiiicrcia s'., or 
CYRUS STUBD1VAN General s^ent. 
Portland Juue 1st fa7l jUt1 : 
Summer Arrangement 
VNH1PE LIME TO 
MT. DE8EET 
ANjy MAC ELI A 8. 
TWO 'IKI*8JL»£*i WE»K. 
^ The favorite Steamer LEWIS- ^****^*_--*S To N Capt. Charles Dceriug, will 
r s *tuli J.\ v l^ave Railroad \\ ban, Poi«land, 
eveI> ^ue8‘i *y and Fri fav Eve’ugs 
a t 10 o’clock, or on ui rival 
dt Express Train from Boston, ‘commenting on the lGtli inst.) tor U'ckani, Ci*tiv. D *-r isle, 
sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (Mt. Desert,) alilinridge lonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning will leave aia< bia^pn t every Motday and Thurrdav mornings at 5 o'clock, (cuiihra- iug 
15th inst) touching ai the above mine.aiding* 
The Lewision will tmeh at Bar Hurbw, ,Mi. De- 
sfri) each tilp trotn dune k'O to StP'tu.b-i l3iV io 
addition to her usual landing at bouii-West Har- 
bor. 
For further particulars inquire or 
ROSS Sc oTUKDlV vNT, 
179 uou>iu- rctal Street, or 
CYRUS STURD1V ANT, Ccn’f A rent. 
Portland, May, 1H71. nA 10tf 
b o w rv o rv 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Lire. 
Leaieeaoh port every W dnesdaviBaturdgj 
^ From Loug Wbarf, Rciton, at 3 p.m. 
jjj 
iiiioouwi. nu'iri, uiuuAi- 
Insurance one-halt the rate 01 Mil. 
ng vessels 
Frcght ror the West by the Penn. R K. and Sent* 
Oy connecting lines iji naricU tree ot ctiuui'isiott, 
PASSAGE, ti n HOLLARS. 
For Freigut or Passage apply to 
WllITiVKV A NAtlPMO>, Agents, 
jn*23-ly 70 lisug W horl, Avosion. 
iVLaiae steams hip tJonicuLiy 
NSW AttJtANGF.MKNT. 
^©mi«Weokly Lin»y j 
Steamers Dtrfgc ami Fra>> •r,ij «/.Vunti> turibcr i. nee, 
•■■SIHESW Leave Gaits WOtr», Port’vnd r« 
4QNHAF and I’HITUSHAY, H 4 P. M. 3, ic.;vJ P'or 3F fc R. New York, ever) \ A 
PflPRbHAY, h< 3 I*. 1W. 
The Dirigoand Franconia art flt.fcrt n> with una 
tci'ORimod iotif .oi passenger? rnak r,. v. 
nostconvenient and comfortable ro t*. .. 
Mtwoen New York nd M*!uo "i*r# 
Passage n rt'at^Rocm* $5 v»tals evtra. 
Goo s torwaruea to aim iropi won .1 O 
tUli».n. *'• «n0 aP parts Ma‘, L stf* *e* »rerequested to se«.o their »relght to .hr ■■■. Li! 
mi car.) i. 4 p. m. on -he nay? rhev lev,, p ,j lT 
1 
^For treignt-or pa-sago atmiy to HRRfiY FOX, Galt r> Wh ir 
,''et3SK H 
Tr!/ Me and Prove Me 
A hLI" wl'i!' °'i'v'lh" ••MsiVtlon in &S?-r ;b;sr 
Irtven'toTS1^ a^°P '>'[• ™'jr" nVIM.t ‘n ''Z''n 
*ep4tt^’ ALH ‘2o0 Fore it., loot ot Plum. 
\ OTT IK IS rlFREBY GIVEN. th*t tho ihe n*>- 
WiUot 
* llH9 ,Je<D ^U,y appoiQt‘Ml tlecu r * °* lh<* 
KBEN STEELE,'ate ot Portland, 
jn the county of ('urubcrland tie ‘e-tj-ed. and bn ta- ken upon herself t"at trust i*v giving bouds * th» 
law directs. All pet«>n* hiving d uianut noon tie 
estate t said dec, a<>rd, arc it quired c * exhibit 'h 
same ;aud all persons *ndehted 10 i»aiu esta'e CAi 
ed u, on to make pavm ut to 
aBhy a.STEFLP. Fxecn»rl«. 
Portland, Sep'5th, 1 71. ck^-iq 1 u 
HLMUVaL. 
DU. SHACK KOKl) has r.moTfd 
t» No JOPaO st. 
next door above Waiuwar Scbool Bouse. 
I au 2 * 3* 
